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and weaker, and at 4 o'clock this morning
nis condition was such as to cause great fear
of his immediate death. After this he rallied somewhat and at tire consultation this
morning his pulse was found to be aomewhat stronger, but his general condition » anot such as to give any hope of ultimate recovery. l>r. Baxter relieved I)r. Hamilton ai
the conclusion of the con sulfation and continued in constant attendance until the General's death. The physicians again met in
consultation at 1.30 o'clock this afternoon, at
which time it \vas.apparent that the patient

Cloudy
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Maine Ship

Carpenters

Rockland,

In Demand.

23.—James Pendtaler

Dec.

and Jonathan C. Parker, representing the
Detroit Dry Dock Company, are here contracting with Kockland, Camden and Thimaston ship carpenters to go to Detroit and

hours.

Burned.

The contents of the lower floors were saved
in a damaged condition.
Reed is known
throughout the United States and Canai'a as
the /controlling power in the St. Stephen lotHe is also the originator of a land
tery.
at Lakenwild.
The loss is not
known, but will be heavy. Partially insured.
scheme

Improving.

Augusta, Dec.

25 —Mr. Blaine is getting
bravely over his attack of rheumatic gout.
The swelling of his ankle Joirι is fast liecoming reduced, and today he was able to
wear a shoe.
The acute pain which he has
He is still confinsuffered has disappeared.
ed to his chamber, and his physicians advise
him not to be hasty in leaving it, for fear of
a relapse. Such a marked improvement has

Ï;ressmen.

Mr. Ulaine undergone during the past twenty-four hours that he has been able today to
devote his attention to a large pile of mail
matter. One of his callers was his life-long

friend and former business partner in the

publication

of the Kennebec Journal, Hon.
John !.. Stevens. Mr. Stevens is editing a
volume of Mr. Blaine's speeches and diplomatic correspondence, which is to be pub
lislied during the coming year.
Barn Burned at Farmington.
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medicine known that equals it Evidence from thousands of the best families in the country substantiate this
statement. It purifies the blood, and that is the secret of
it* great value as a vit&lizer of the exhausted functions.
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Boy

Drowned.

Lewibton, Dec. 26.—Errin
17 years, was drowned while

Maliarr, aged
skating on the

Death of Mrs. E. Norcross.

32 to 38 Union Street.

jM

A

river this afternoon.

WAREROOMS AND MANUFACTORY,
decs

together with one pig. The lossis $2500; insured for $1200. This is the second time the
barn lias been burned down, and the second
time set on fire.
This fire is supposed to
have caught frein a stove used there in cooking food for hogs.

■·

Hirrrn, New t.rk
eod&wnrmly

WlNTHBOP, Dec. 25.—Mrs. E. Norcross,
aged 93 years, died today, mainly from the
effects of a fall received some time ago. She
was the stepmother of E. L. Norcross, the
well known Horseman 01 Manchester.

Walking

Match Won
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were ss
Name.

follows:

8t<>kes
Heicelman
Vint....
HiiKlies
Elson.
Gulden.
The four leaders receive
8300, 8200 and 8100 each.

Miles.
380
372
3·9
35β
34Γ.

Laps.
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Ο
Ο
υ

315

prizes of 8600,

Railroad Employees on a Strike.
Jackson, Tenn., Dec. 25.—Freight brakemen on this division of the Mobile and Ohio
railroad are on a strike. Three crews got in
this morning. Local freights were ordered

The othwith only two brakemen.
crews, as they come in tonight, will
strike. The men say no train shall move unA grievance
til the demands are accorded.
committee waited on General Manager Talfor
increased
cott recently, asking
wages,
which had not been granted. The yards are

out
er

blocked with care.
but deterumied.

The strikers

In the Interest of

are

quiet,

Business.

Newport, Ν. H., Dec. 26.— One hundred
and tlfty business inen of this place, assemChristmas
to

discuss
bled in Town Hall,
eve,
the business outlook, and to appoint a com-

mittee of 20 to devise ways and means to induce home and foreign capital to invest in
manufacturing here, also a committee of 10
to petition the selectmen to call a special
town meeting to see if the town will exempt
taxation for ten
such investments from
years.
A Church
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All presof the saddest 1 ever witnessed.
The grief of Mrs.
ent were deeply affected.
Logan and her children was pitiful in the

extreme."

by Stokea.
25.—The six-days
Philadelphia,
72 hour match which began Monday morning, closed tonight. The pedectrians walked
Of the 14 starters
12 out of each 14 hours.
The scores
Monday only six remained in.
The

rapidly sinking

and could live but a ft w
At 2 o'clock the General revived
sufficiently to recognize his wife, who has
been at his bedside night and day during his
entire illness. As she spoke to him he looked
up into her lac^ and recognized her. This
was the last manifestation of consciousness,
he then wearily closed his eyes and sank
again into lethargic sleep from which he
never woke.
While the public .has been aware for a
week or more that General Logan was confined to his room w'th rheumatism many of
his most personal friends were, late as yesterday afternoon, unsuspicious; of the serious character ofjhis. attack, and to the masses the announcement in this morning paper*
that the
statesman lay at death's door
brought a shock of sorrowful surprise, and
all day long carriages of sympathetic callers
have occupied the space in front of Calumet
Place, while hundreds of pedestriaus of all
walks in lite have climbed the hill on which
the Logan mansion stands to ask if it were
true|that all hope was past. Among those who
thus actively expressed their grief and sympathy were Secretaries Whitney find Man
ning and their wives, Gen. Sheridan, Justice
Matthews and various Se»ators and ConScores of telegrams of condoence have been coming during the day from
all parts of the country. Among the latest
ex-Senator
Conkling.
being one from
ThougU the doctors had given no word of
hope during the day yet the attendants as
late as this noon refused to give credence to
alarming bulletins and whispered to inquirers
the hope that the sturdy frame of the sufferer and united skill of consulting physicians would bring revival of vitality sufficient to dominate the insidi jus poison in his
frame. But after noon no one ventured to
express hope that the sufferer would last
during the day. Intimate friends gathered
with grief stricken and almost frantic relatives about his bedside, while in the spacious
hall and parlors below was a hushed and sad
faced throng. At five minutes before three
Dr. Baxter came out of the sick room and
said to one who was waiting for intelligence
"simply say he is dying." Then the voice
of prayer at the bedside rose above the sobs
of the stricken mourners and with its end
ended the life of the warrior-statesman.
Among those at the bedside of the dying
man were Senator and Mrs. Cullom and
daughter, Gen. Sheridan, Senator and Mrs.
Cockrell. Gen. Haum. Congressmen Henderson and Thomas of Illinois, and Mrs, Thomas Senator Miller and wife. Congressman
Symes of Colorado, Dr. Baxter, Henry
Strong, Daniel Shepard and wile of Chicago,
and the General's Private Secretaries W. Β
At the head of the
Taylor and Albert Hull. one
arm encircling
bed knelt Mrs. Logan, and
her dying husband's neck, the hand of the
At her side
other stroking his forehead.
were John A. Logan, Jr., and Rev. Dr.
Newman. Opposite these were her daughter, Mrs. Tucker and her
huiband, and
George A. Logan, the General's nephew.
was

work, offering $2.50 per day, and transportation from Portland paid.
A number signified a willingness to go, though few have yet
signed the contract. The party 1< *ves Bath
Jan. 3d. Parker and Pendtaler go from here
to Waldoboro and Damariscotta.

Mr. Blaine

startling

creasing violence until the hour of his death.
After last midnight his pulse grew weaker
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suddenness to his family
and friends, had not been unexpected by his
physicians for some days. The lurking tendency to brain complications which had been
present id greater or less degree and constantly increasing in severity during his entire illness hftd prepared them to expect the
worst. The racking pains which he suffered
during the early days of his illness yielded
to treatment, but left him in a weak and ex-
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Fabmikgton, Dec. 26—A stable owned
by A. D. Horn, situated about a mile from
the village, and used for storing carriages,
hay, grain, etc., was burned last night.
Mr. Horn says he had 15 or 20 tons of hay,
8 tons of straw, 8 top buggies, and a lot of
larming tools in it, which were all burned,

Sleighs of best quality and low·

Distin-

Mr. Blaine's Opinion of llis Private
and Publie Virtues.

Calais, Dec. 25.—Lakenwild, the beautiful summer residence of N. S. Reed, on the
shore of the big lake, was burned yesterday.
The fire originated fiom an open fire place.
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Dedicated.

Watkbbuby, Vt., Dec. 26.—The new
Methodist church at South Franklin, Vt.,
Sermons
were
dedicated today.
was
preached by Presiding Elder E. W. Culver
of St. Albans, and Kev. A. W. Ford of Georgia. An historical sketch was given by E.
The church cost
M. Towle of Franklin.
83600 and Is free from debt.

DECEMBER

close of the war I had a good chance to know
death will prove a great loss to the country.
him as he fought for a long time direetlj
He was one ef the ablest men 1 ever met; a
uuder me. No braver man ever lived thai
man of fixed opinions, and one always ready
and able to maintain them.
Although we John A. Logan. He had great persona
were both in the army during the war, we ; courage and was magnificent in action in battle. He manifested intense devotion to hi!
did not become personally acquainted until
cause and to his country.
it was over. The scene at his death-bed was
Probably at tht
particularly distressing tome. 1 never like time of his death he was the most conspicu
of
ous
a
I
to see a man die.
Of course
have seen
example
volunteer soldier living
Of late years in political life he was verj
thousands of men killed in battle, but it
ambitious, but lus desire to be President was
never bad the same effect on me as to stand
laudable and fully warranted. His death ii
quietly by the bedside and see a strong man's
a great loss to the military profession.
life ebb away.
Secretary Blair said : Among the strong
Press Comments.
men he was one of the strongest. Among
the wise men one of the wisest.
The Sun says:
"The firery spirit and
Among
good men one of the best. Everybody will headstrong will that made Logan a slave
hunter and secession ^'sympathizer before tht
mourn hlin.
war characterized his later political relations
Secretary Whitney said : Gen. Logan was
of a very strong type. His courage and fearEverything else was changed. There is a
lessness and absence of all humbuggery and
cloud of doubt over the circumstances that
falseness in his character were what I most
determined his choice of sides at the outbreak of the Rebellion.
admired. Formerly he was not credited with
Perhaps it is nol
the great intellectual power which has lately
important to clear it away.
Not uianv
been conceded to him. He is another of the
months after he made a speech from which
we have quoted, Gen. Logan was fighting In
great national figures of the Republican
party gone. He is a great loss to the country "the Northern army. He fought bravely and
in my judgement.
successfully, and when he entered politics
Senator Sherman said :
Gen. Logan has
again few people cared to speculate on the
always tilled very conspicuous positions motives of his extraordinary change. His
since he has been in public life. He was un- intellectual qualities were not of the finest.
doubtedly a very brilliant soldier, eminent His hold on the people was of the strongest,
for gallantry and courage, and among all the
His methods w»re as effective as crude. His
soldiers from civil life lie was one of the
sincerity was seldom questioned. He will be
most distinguished, if not, indeed, the most
remembered as an aggressive, manly, shrewd
and pertinacious politician ; and in many rebrilliant and distinguished of them all.
The President said he was inexpressibly
a representative American of the
shocked by the news of
Senator Logan's
death. From his own limited acquaintance
The Times says of Gen. Logan : He was
in no sense a'statesman, and uis mind had
with him he had formed a high opinion of
him as a sincere, frank and generous men
limitations in important directions.
many
But he was true to his convictions.
and his loss would be very sensibly felt by
He was
a firm friend and manly foe.
hosts of personal friends throughout the
His errors
wlio
attached
to
him
had
become
were
of
the
than
of
the
head
rather
heart,
country
and we should esteem it a misfortune foi
because of his qualities of heart, and bv the
people at large whom he had served well as American citizenship if the faults he showed
In civil life should weaken the grateful rea Union soldier, and in th· highest branch
of the National|legislature.
gard of our people for the service of this
Congressman Springer, in referring to Lo- rude, strong, simple, and faithful man rengan's characteristics, mentioned his reti- dered at a time when such service turned
the scale in which the life of the nation hung
cence in regard to his age, not even the General's most intimate friends being aware of
trembling.
his exact age,
Mr. Springer said that he
The Tribune says : Gen. Logan did not
owe his commanding position to happy accihad just unearthed an old Illinois biographical directory containing tbo information.
cente. He was the architect of his own honFrom this book it appears that Gea. Logan
orable and distinguished career.
In war
a gallant soldier ; In peace a forceful
was born in Jackson county, Illinois, Feb.
statesthat
his
was
60
10
man
so
at
all
times
an
ardent
1820,
;
age
years
<Jth,
patriot. The
His father was a na- key note to his character appears in the
months and 15 days.
statement that he was one who aad the courtive of Ireland, a doctor and a man of education and intelligence.
age of his convictions, and whose convictions were the outcome of hard practical
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President Cleveland Expresses
Admiration for the Dead.

(Dec. 20, 1880, 10.00 P. M.)
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The indications for Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont are snow, and slightly
colder.
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It is stated that the General's body will no
doubt be taken to Illinois for burial, but no
definite arrangements for the funeral will be
made until Mrs. Logan, who is wholly prostrated, can be consulted. Senator Lullom,
who was at the dying man's side continuously from last evening, was requested temporality to take charge of matters. He sent at
once for th« Deputy Sergeant-of Arms of the
Senate, who upon his arrival half an hour
later, entered upon the usual preliminary
arrangements for the funeral by summoning
an undertaker, and telegraphing to the Sergeant-at-Arais and others at a distance.
General Logan's system was very sensitive
to changes of any particular kind, and he
lias often been heard to remark in a hail
jocular way that lie believed he could accurately foretell the coming ef a snow storm.
The seeds of the disorder were sown duriug
the war, his first attack of rheumatism having followed immediately at the end of a 24
march through a blinding snow
hours
storm.
Expression· of Regret.

Among hundreds oi expressions regarding
Geu. Logan's death, the following are selected as showing the place he held In the estimation of those with whom he was associated in his dally public and social life: "Congressman Townsnend—"I am
plunged in
profound grief. He was born, grew up and
married in my district. He was my predeI don't suppose there is
cessor in Congres*.
a human being in Southern Illinois who will
not receive the news without the deepest

grief."

Senator Miller said
"I think his death a
greater loss to the country than that of any
man who has died in recent years, becausc
:

up to the moment he was stricken he wa>
He was
actively engaged in public affairs.
one of the strongest men in the Senate, and
his judgement was regardad by his fellow
Senators as worthy of the closest attentior
especially respecting army and pension mat-

ters."

Gen. Sheridan spoke of Gen. Logan !
death with much feeling, and at times his
eyes were hedlmuied with tears. He said
"I have knoyvn Gen. Logan twenty-fivi
years, and liàd the highest appreciation o1
Lim as a soldier, as a statesman, and as ι
man.
I went out to his house and saw hin
die, and it was one of the saddest experi
encei I hare «ver had.
I iiw him a day οι
two ago. He was very eick then, but I dit
up
not suppose he was so near death,

sense.

Mrs. Logan has received many messages
of condolence, among them this from Mr.
Blaine :
Mrs. General Logan—The startling news
of your husband's death is just received.
Never until this morning did we receive an
intimation that he was considered in danger.
1 dare hardly speak of my personal sorrow
in view of your own inexpressible grief, and
of the general loss to the country, which in
peace and in war Gen. Logan lias served
with commanding ability and courage. Mrs.
Blaine loins in the deepest sympathy with
yon and your children.
Attorney General Garland said : "Senator
I.ogan and myself were four years together
in the Senate. I always found him agreeable and he was very kind to me and my
lnenu». lie was very aauve, energetic and
straightforward. Yuu always knew his poHe was a
sition on all leading questions.
man of great force of character, and did
w'thln rav knowledge many kind and good
things. He had a faculty of mingling with
and managing men and making himself felt
in everything he undertook. His party and
country as well will deeply feel his loss."

The World *ays : Gen. Logan has been a
brave soldier and a capable commander, the
ablest volunteer general of the war.
If he
carried into political contests after the wai
ended much of the bitterness of that strife
and did not extend to Southern people the
cordial hand of fraternity in the spiait of
Grant it was because his nature was narrow
aud intense rather than broad and generous, and because tht essential sectionalism
inuty rucuurugeu min iu uiui cause,
< it-ii.
was ambitoue.but in a thoroughIiad
ly manly way, and in a
he lived he would have
a strong contes-

ui

Logan

Cleveland Extends Sympathy.
Washington, Dec. 20.—Mrs. Cleveland
sent a leuderly worded note, expressing her
sympathy and that of the President, and say-

ing the latter was too ill to call and thus
4iow in person his respect for the memory
yet been decided regarding

Mr. Blaine's Tribute to the Warrior
Statesman.

Augusta, Dec. 26.—A reporter of the
Associated Press called at Mr. Blaine's residence soon after the intelligence of General
Lean's deatli reached this lity. Mr. Blaine
had left his chamber, and, though very lame
from his recent illness, had coine down to
his library for the first time. He said the
announcement had come to him without his
being in the least degree prepared for it.
He had heard only in the forenoon that
Genera! Logan's condition was considered

Sketch of Cen.

had met him for the first time when General
Logan came to Washington from his command in the field.
I think," said Mr.
Blaine, "it was some time during the winter
of 1863 that by mere accident I entered Mr.
Lincoln's room just as General Logan was
leaving. The President introduced me to
the General and we had a yery brief talk. I
remember that after General Logan had retired the President eulogized him very highly, adding that 'it was very fortunate, when
so many Generals had fallen far below expectation, to find a few that had gone far
beyond expectation,' and in the latter class
he gave Lagan eminent rank."
"But I am not the one," said Mr. Blaine,
"to speak of Gen. Logan's military rank.
1'hat can be far more fittingly done by his
brother officers, and by the thousands of veterans who are at this moment in tears o»'er
■thi· death of their beloved leader in the war,
their watchful and coimtaut frieml lu péftce.
History has, I think, definitely assigned
General Logan his military rank, the highest of the volunteer officers in the army of
the Union.
My close acquaintance with General Logan," continued Mr. Blaine, "dates from his
entrance upon his duties as Representative
at large from Illinois in the Fortieth Congress. He was elected to that post in November, 1866 From that time onward our
relations came to be friendly and intimate.
Occasional statements as to jealousies aud
rivalries were without foundation.
There
never was an unkind word between us.and so
far as 1 know neither had an|unkind thought
of the other. I say this, knowing all it conveys and knowing also all it contradicts."
Mr. Blaine described General Logan as "a
man of immense force in a legislative body."
"His will," said Mr. Blaine, "was unbending. His courage, both moral and physical,
was of the highest order.
I never knew a
more fearless man.
He did not quail before
opinion, when lie had once made up
public
bis mind any more than he did before the
guns of the enemy when ho headed a charge
of his enthusiastic troops."
"In debate,"
said Mr. Blaine,
"General
Logan was
His best prepared
agressive and effective.
and longest sustained argument was the
during the
speech he made in the Senate
Forty-Sixth Congress against the restoration
of Fitz John Porter to the army. The speech
occupied, if I remember aright, a part of
three days, and was marvelously sustained
throughout. General Logan had great feeling in that case and had put a vas* deal of
study in it."
!

was a

mosi

< t.»

luueiaugaoie

worker" said MrvBlaine.
"His close relathe
tions with the volunteer soldiery of
country involved an immense correspondence and an imnienss labor. In addition to
the labor imposed upon him as a leading Senator from such a large State as Illinois, he
was a punctual, faithful man, and but for
his constitution of iron he could not have
gone through all the work that was put upon
"General Logan's lo>-s Ό the Republican
Mr. Blaine, "is beyond computation. His personal following in the party
was very great, and amoitg the veterans he
had almost the solid body. As a party leadei

party," said

General Logan was singularly direct, manly
and candid. His personal energy and politi-

cal power were strikingly shown in his contest for Senator, perhaps the most memorable of the kind ever waged in the United

States,"
"The shock of his deatli is sudden, the
sorrow it brings so keen," said Mr. Blaine
"that no full analysis of this remarkablt
Full tributes
man can be given at this time.
will in due time be paid to his character am

services. I have had occasion to say before
and I now repeat, that while there have beei
illustrious military leaders in tin
more
United States, and more illustrious leader·
in legislative halls, there has, I think, beei
who has combined
no man in this country
the two careers in so eminent a degree a:

General Logan."
How the Sad

News was Received ir
Illinois.

SrniNGi inu),IU., Dee. 2(i.—The announce
ment of Senator Logan's death caused
widespread feeling of regret and sorrow ii
this city. Flags were placed at half mast, t
mass meeting of citizens was held this eveg
ing and a telegram of sympathy adopted am
forwarded to Mrs. Logan. The foliowini
;
despatch was also sent on behalf of the meet

ing:
To lion. Sheldon M. Valium:
The citizens of

Springtield

tender to

Mrs

Logan a beautiful place in Oak Kidge ceiue
tery, or elsewhere in or near the city, for tin 1

■

buiial

of Gen.

Life.

and Anally to Illinois. His mother was Miss
Elizabeth Jenkins, a native of Tennessee
John Alexander was born February 9, 18'Λ>,
in Jackson county, Illinois.
His boyhood
was spent on a farm and he was brought ui
to hard work.
The public schools in hi:
neighborhood were poor and little was to be
from
but
them,
got
young Logan had the
good fortune to have a competent private
tutor during a part of bis boyhood, which
somewhat made up for his lack of sohoo
privileges. When *the Mexican war brok(
out young Logan enlisted as a private and
was afterwards chosen as second lieutenant
of one of the companies of his regiment
which was the First Illinois.
Subsequently
he was detached to act as quartermaster.
After the war was over, and he had returned home, he began the study of the law witl:
Ills uncle, Alexander M. Jenkins, who hac
been lieuteuant governor of Illinois.
In
November, 1849, he was elected county clerk,
and held office a year, attending to his law
Ht attended a
studies in the meanwhile.
course of lectures at the
University of Louisville and in 1851 ^received a (diploma. He
was
then
admitted
to
the
practice
of the law aud entered into partnerhis
In
was
with
uncle.
1852
he
chosen
ship
prosecuting attorney of the then third judicial district of liliuols. That year he removed to Benton where he continued his law
practice and largely increased his circle ol
prr*OTml nrwt ν»>1 ideal Iriends.
This year
also he served in the legislature n»a wira
considerable local fame as a powerful debater and an aggressive opponent of mooopolis. In 1855 he married Miss Mary S. Cunningham, daughter of John M. Cunningham,
register of the United States land office al
Shawneetown, a woman of many accomplishments and of great spirit and determination.
In 1856 Mr. Logan was chosen presidential
elector on the Democratic ticket and cast his
John C.
vote for James Buchanan and
Breckinridge. In the fall of that year lie
was re-elected to
the State legislature and
In 1858 he was
again In the year following.
elected a representative to Congress from
the ninth district of Illinois as a Democrat,
and in the long contest for speaker he was a
vigorous defender of Stephen A. Douglass,
He was assigned to the chairmanship of the
committee on "revised and unfinished busi"
ness
As a congressman he showed great
induitry and executive ability. In I860 he
was re-elected to the Thirty-seventh Congress, again as a Democrat.
Though he had
been an earnest supporter of Douglass in the
campaign, he accepted the result of the election and declared that he would shoulder his
musket to have Lincoln
inaugurated
if any armed demonstration should be made
When
the
resolutiou was introduced
into the House endorsing the action of Majoi
Anderson in withdrawing from Fort Sumter to Fort Moultrie Mr. Logan voted for it,

discussed General Logan's
characteristics freely, lie had not personbefore the war, and
known
the
General
ally

jOga

Logan's

John Alexander Logan was of Irish descent. His father, who was a physician
emigrated to this country from Ireland and
settled in the State of Maryland, subsequent
ly removing to Kentucky, then to Missouri

critical.
Mr. Blaine

uenerai

spirit.
patriotic
been

tant for the next Presidential nomination oi
his party. His death adds another to the
long list of disappointed aspirants for the
highest place and illustrates anew the vanity of fame.
The Herald says :
Logan was a gallant
and capable soldier, but it cannot be justly
said of him that he was a statesman. But it
can and ought to to be said of him that he
was honest to the backbone, frank and outspoken and if ambitous, most honorably so.
He was disappointed at the Republican defeat in 1886, and believes that if he had been
at the head of the ticket the Republicans
would have won, in whieh perhaps he was
not entirely wrong. He hoped for his party's nomination in 1888 and If he had lived
would no doubt have made a gallant and de
termined light for it.
His death removes
one of the three most prominent Republican
candidates, the other two being Messrs
Blaine and Sherman. It will in some measure necessitate a recast of the Republican
forces and will no doubt bring forward othei
candidates.

Nli-s.

of the dead.
Nothing has
the funeral.

ui»

Logan.

Hawley's Words of Praise
Hahtk»ki>, Conn., Dec. 20.—On being in

Senator

formed of Gen. Logan's death Senator Haw
ley said ; "I am profoundly grieved. He wa
one of the bravest men physically and mor
ally that ever lived. He was capable of an;
sacrifice in fearless defence of wha
personal
be thought right. He was absolutely incor
ruptible He was intensely patriotic. H
was a splendid soldier."
General Sherman's Opinion.
New York, Dec. 20—The news of Logan'
death was received in this city soon after i Jr
occurred, and in all quarters surprise an 1
Gen. Sherma 1
regret were manifested.
stopping at the Fifth Avenue Hotel said
"I first met Gen. Logan on a boat on th s
Tennessee river, and from that timfe till th
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ed and Mr. Logan hastened to Illinois anc
began to raise a regiment, entering as a private himself.
He was chosen and commis
sioned colonel, however. He was present al
the fighting at Belmont and participated ii
the capture of Fort Henry and Port Donel
son, receiving a severe wound in the arm hi
the latter battle. His bravery in this battit
was honorably mentioned by his command
ing officers, and Gen. Grant reconiuiendet
him to the Secretary of War for promotion
He was subsequently appointed Briçadiei
General and his appointment was continued
by lifr.Senate ill March, 1802, on the twelftl
of April following, having declined a "sicl
leave," he was placed in command of the brl
yade in which he had served under McCler·
nand and Oglesby, excepting that the twelftl
Michigan regiment was substituted for hr
own regiment.
He was present at the battlf
of Corinth, and in his official report Gen
Slieruan acknowledged special obligation:
While he was in the fleli
to Gen. Logan
the Republicans of his district asked permis
sion to use his name as their candidate fo
Congress, but he declined on the ground tha
his duty to his country called him to reniaii
where lie was. At Vicksburg he again distin
guished himself and when the city fell lie wa
appointed its military governor. On the 13tl
of Fovember, 1803, he was uromoted to th
command of the Fifteenth Army Corps a
the successor of Gen. Sherman, ând partiel
pated in the march through Georgia, lead m
the advance. He lead the famous assault a
Kcnesa'" mountains, displaying a courag
and recklessness as to his life which wo
universal admiration.
When the war closed President Johnso
him
the position of Ministe
offered
to Mexico but he declined. He accepted th
Republican candidacy for Representative a
larije and was elected by an overwhelmin
majority. He was one of the managers t
the impeachment of President Johnson. II
was re-elected toJthelForty-first Congress ;an
in March, 1871, he bectme Senator from 1
linois and served until 1877. Iu 1879, he wa
again elected to the Senate to succeed Got
Oglesby. In 1884, he was nominated by th
Republicans for Vice President, and w lie
the Illinois legislature met after élection h
was chosen United States Senator.
In 180i
he was elected grand commander of th
Grand Army of the Republic for two year
In 1808, he was re-elected, agaiu in 1809 an
again in 1870. During bis administration th
present Grand Army badge was adopted an

Memorial Day

was

instituted.

Struck by a Train.

Boston, Dec. '.'6.—A carriage contain in
Dr. James A. Latimer and wife, Cambridgi
was struck by a passenger train on tli
Fitchburg railroad at Webster Avenue cros;
ing, Somerville, this afternoon, and both o<
cupants severely injur*!. Two of Dr Lat
mer's ribs were broken and he receive
severe injury to bis spine.
Mrs. Latiuit
sustained concussion of
the brain,
an
several bodily injuries.
The condition
the injured persons is very serious, that (
Mrs. Latimer being extremely critical. D
Latimer is widely known and was at <>i
time physician at the State Prison.
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Ια the Territory. About 4 o'cloc 1
afternoon Alfred
Cunningham, ι
bis pistol on Tom kannard
drew
Cherokee,
a colored cavalryman, but did not shoot.
A
few moments afterward Kannard, meetim
struck
him
over
the
head witi
Cunningham,

desperado
in

Merry

How

Christmas was Spent at

the Capital City.

This enraged Cunningham
is his hrother-iu
getting Vanna,
law, they started out for revenge. About t
o'clock tney met Capt. Sixkiller, and wlthoui
a word and without assigning any reasoi
riddled hint with bullets, killing him in
and

Boston

Newspapers Still Talking About
Possible European War.

The murderers then left town
Sixkiller was one of the bravest ο
men, and as an officer in attempting to maki
arrests at various times he s said to havi
killed seven men, one of them being the no
torious Dick lilass. Writs for the arrest o:
Cunningham and Vanna have been issued.

[Special to the Press.]
Washington, Dec, 29.—The din of horns,
streets wet and sticky which but for the admirable pavements would have been knee
deep In mud, and an atmosphere mild and

spring-like, rendering
burden, made Saturday

atantly.

Capt.

heavy overcoat a
in Washington seem
little like Christmas. But although the snow,
the JJkeen frosty air of the New England
Christmas were missing here, the joyous
gatherings, the Christmas gifts, the chiming
bells and the beautiful music were not. Joy
prevailed everywhere, In the comfortable,
a

FROM

Honor· for Sunset Cox.
N'kw Yobk, Dec. 25.—Hon. S. S. Cox en
tertalned at his house tonight Kustun Effen
di, Charge d'Affaire < from Turkey. The occasion Vas the nresentation by Kustun Ef
fendl of the diploma and cordon of the ordei
of the Mejidie, which bad been presented bj
the Sultan Abdul llamid to the ex-ministel
on bis resignation of that post.
The decora'
tlon consists of two silver stars with the Sultan's cipher on a golden centre surrounded
by a rim of rich red enamel. The Charge d
Affaires in a Uappy manner from his augusl
master gave many gracious messages wnicti
the Sultan transmitted in English. Mr. Cox
responded in a happy speech. The gift is n
rare one and only presented to those who ait
thought worthy of the motto on the stars-

luxurious houses of the nabobs of the
"Worth West," and in the bumble homes of
the poorer sections. Thanks to the Christmas clubs, many a poor family, who do uot
often know the comforts of a substantial
dinner and a warm house, was on that day
provided for. In several paris of the city
dinners were spread to the poor children of
the city, the bootblacks and the newsboys,
and the tables were tilled with crowds of
poor little ones who rarely enjoy such a
treat. The departments all closed at noon
on Friday for the rest of the week, giving a
grateful though short rest to the clerks. Altogether the day was a bright and happy one
to nearly everyone in the Capital City.
Special services were held at many of the
churches, and at the Catholic and Episcopal
churches some very fine music was rendered
by choirs selected for the occesion from tha
best singers of the city. The chimes on the
Metropolitan church rang at morning, noon
and night, and the spirit of "peace on earth,
good will to men" seemed everywhere to
prevail.
At the

"Fidelity."

Christmas

in

fila

the streets dried up quickly.
At mid
the bells of old Trinity, Grace and St.
Thomas churches announced with luerrj
carols the advent of Christmas. The churches were decorated with evergreen, sinila*
and offerings by enthusiastic votaries. Special
choral services were held at morning servie»
in all the Catholic churches. At the cathedral solemn high mass was performed at S a
in. and at 10.30 a. ■. Solemn pontifical man
and the Imperial mass of Haydn followed
The Episcopal and churches of other denominations held Christmas services which were
largely attended.
The needy poor were generously cared foi
by philanthropic citizens, and hundredsl ol
people in the tenement house district feasted
of Christmas cheer.
Private donations ol
the wealthy were larger than usual. Mrs.
Joseph Pulitzer, wife of the proprietor ol
the New York World, distributed overcoats
shawls, shoes and lots of good things toovei
300 poor children In Neilson Mall.
AU chart
table institutions provided feasts for the In
mates and prisoners in
penal institutions
who also fared sumptuously. Even member!
of the famous board of alderman of 1884 hat
their feast. ilcOuai'e had Christmas dinnei
at the Tombs and ->thers at their own houses
Amonp the passengers sailing upon the
steamship Seminole for Jacksonville, Fla.
today, were Lieut. William Henn, of th«
English cutter Galatea, and Mrs. Henn.
on

night

Capitol.
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Reed is seen

occasionally at his desk in the
Honse looking over his correspondence, and
a few others occasionally make their appearance. But although there ate quite a
number of Senators and Representatives in
the city they are generally devoting themselves to the pleasures of the season, and
rarely get up to the scene of their labors,
"on the Hill." Only one committee will hold
any meetings during the recess, the subcommittee of the House na\al committee,
which has the naval appropriation bill in
charge. They will undoubtedly have the
bill ready to report to the full committee immediately on the reassembling ef Congress
and it will be reported to the House soon
after. The appropriation committee have
already reported one appropriation bill
which the House has not acted upon, so they
thought there was no need of working during the recess.
Mary Balchelder has been commissioned
postmistress at Windsor, Me.
Pensions have been granted in Maine as
follows: Ellas Thayer, Brewer; Cornelius
Looney, Togus: Geo. Woods, Augusta,
original claims; Wardman Littlegeld, No.
Dixmont, increase.
A Merry Christmas for Orphan Chil-

Jay

Suicide of a

Serious

a

OCEAN YACHT RACE.
The Dauntless and

fht*

onHra

KiiiUlina

in liâmes within fifteen minAbout 11 o'clock in tiie forenoon Har-

ute*.
rison Simmons, aged 55, a machinist, sought
a leaky gas pipe in the basement, the light
causing an explosion. He ran out and gave
the alarm, but seemingly lost head and ran
back into the liâmes and was burned tu

death.

Factory

Burned.

Wii.LlAUSBViid, Dec. 25. -The paint and
color works of Pteffer A Hervenberg. at
Bushnick, was destroyed by fire today. Loss
$60,000.

$200,000.
Xkwakk, Del.,I>ec. 25.—The large mills ol
the Dean Woolen Co.,was entirely consumed
by fire this morning, causing a loss of about
$200,000 and throwing two hundred hand!
Loss

out of employment.
An

Overheated

Furnace.

Boston, Dec. 25.—A dwelling on Spar·
hawk street, Brighton district, owned by Ed
ward II. Leonard and occupied by Charles
E. Young and Mark Shoultz, was burned tonight. Loss on building $:t,000, on furuitun
$1,000.
Cotton

1

Destroyed.

Orleans, Dec. 25.—Fire In the
Louisiana Cotton Yard, corner Religious am
and Robin streets.today, destroyed 1550 bale:
Nkw

of cotton.

much talk about such a race as that whir 1
will, in all probability, be made between th
Dauntless and Coronet.
l'hen came Lieul
Henu's challenge to sail the Galatea again»
any other boat, from Sandy Hook down t
the U*~riuutlu* jt mj liiu'ii uuaili.
This nriijtt
sition caused the transatlantic nice to be ma
mentarily lost sight of. It so happened
however, that it was revived a short time ag<
by a banter which is said to have been givei
Mr. Caldwell N. Colt, the owner of th
Danuntless, by the proprietor of the Coron
et, Mr. It. T. Bush. Mr. Bush had just mad
extraordinary time between New \ ork am
Queenstown, covering the whole distance ii
17 days. His wife anu children accompanle
him on the voyage. Mr. Bush walked int
the yacht club quite jubilantly, and it was ii
one of these
joyful moods that he challenge*
the owner of the Dauntless. "Cal" Co t is
man of grit, and it did not take him long ι
strike hands with Mr. Bush and accept th
challenge. Both yachts are here, and th
Dauntless is changing lier rigging for th
·
contest
The Coronet is a keel bottomed two mas
schooner of 380 tons burden.
She was but 1
for Mr. Bash in 1885 by C. & R. Poillon, am
Sawyer <fe Son made her sails. She has no
taken part in any considerable race.
Τ hi
other dimensions of the yacht are :
Lengt h
133 feet; water line, 123 feet; Dreadth, 2
eet; depth, 124 feet, and draught 120 feel
Every one admires the easy way she sits uii
on the water, and the 'longshoremen and ol
caotains call iier "Thé Pride of the Harbor.
I The Dauntless was built la 1H05 at Mystli
.lûmes Gordo
Ct., by Forsyth & Morgan,
Bennett was her llrst owner, but she thei
sailed under the naine of L'Hirondelle.
H
took her abroad several times and two year
last
she
made
the
from
th
ago
July
trip
Island ot Maderia to New York in 35 day!
She was finally bought bv her present oivne
aud christened anew.
Like her contestant
the Dauntless is a keel-bottomed two-mas
schooner. Ko far as size is concerned, ther
is not much difference between the
tw
yacnts. Tha tonnage ot the Dauntless i
lixi.40, and her dimensions are as follows
Length, 123.lt feet; water line, 1109 feet
breadth, 25 feet; depth, 9.3feet, and draught
12.0. One of the mates said today tiiat hi
vessel would l>e more apt to be successful i
tempestuos than quiet weather.
THE

Lots $50.000.

A Drunken Farmer Steals a Locomo
tlve.
Dayton. O., Dec. '15.—A peculiar and per
ilous freak of a drunken farmer occurrei
It consiste· [
here after midnight last n'ght.
of nothing less than the larceny of a locomo
tive belonging to the Cincinnati, llamiitoi
The tlief
& Dayton Railroad Company.
terminated in a collision and the arrest ο
Mark Haddix, a well-to-d
the perpetrator.
farmer, living near Osborn, is the persoi
who accomplished the rash act, which ha'
placed him behind the bars in the coun·
jail, on a warrant charging him with steal
ing a locomotive valued at $8000. The en
gine was standing in front of the rouni
house, with steam up, ready to start on lie
northern trip, when Haddix, who was unde
the Intlnence of liquor, and who had beei
twice driven from the place, sudcenly sprani
into the cab, jerked the throttle wide oyei
and weut flying through the freight yard
A cut of freigh
out on to the main track.
cars was coining down the main track, am
into this dashed the engine at the rate of 3
miles an hour, wrecking three cars, throw
ing the engine from the track and damagini
Had the freight trai
several other cars.
not been in the way, the drink-crazed faruie
would have collided with an in coming pat
senger train just beyond the city limitHaddix disclaims all knowledge of tne oecui
rence, saying ho knew nothing about run
a

locomotive.

A Cold Blooded Murder.

Chicago, Dec. 26.—A special from Mm
kogee, Indian Territory, says :
Capt. Sam Sixkille, chief of the police c f
Indian Territory, was brutally assassinate 1
He was, next to Chief Bus)
Friday night.
the best known Cherokee in th a
United States and possessed of great com
Dick Vanna, one of the assassins, wa ι
age
pardoned out of the penitentiary a few week s
ago by President Cleveland, and Is the won t

lnghead,

DOMINION.

Fatal Railroad Accident.

A STRANCE FREAK.

ning

tc

Queens-

New Yokk, Dec. 25.—An ocean race be
tween the yachts Dauntless and Coronet ha:
been decided upon. The course will be fron
New York to Queenstown.
The exact da]
of the race is not known. The Dauntless i:
peculiarly adapted to strong seas and high
seas.
Her friends maintain that the absenci
of heavy weather is why their favorite wa:
so badly beaten in the race last summer
Taken in connection, therefore, with the in
ternational contest at Newport last Septem
Mr, when the Puritan, Dauntless, Mayilow
er, Priscilla and a few other boats saile<
against the Galatea, the coming race acros 1
the Atlantic excites unusual interest.
Just after the Newport regatta there wa:

enveloped

Paint

Coronet

town.

A Workman Burned to Death.
Nobtii Adams, Mass., Dec. 25.—W. C.
Plunkett & Sons' large four story brick mill
in Adams, was burned this afternoon, loss
$150,000, covered by blanket insurance in the
Cotton Manufacturers Mutual. The fire
originated in the basement, and the liâmes
that

th·

Sail from New York to

RECORD.

Serious

Difficulty

Between

the

Berlin and Vienna Cabinets.

Much

Damage Caused In Cermanj
by the Snow Storm.

Socialist Demonstration
Place In Berlin.

A

Take·

London, Dec. 28.—The Vienna* «ocrespondent of the Times says that Austrian
statesmen declare that the maintenance ol
peace Is entirely dependent upon the action
of the Czar, and, as he drinks, delirium hemen* may at any moment cans· him to commit an act of folly which would précipitât*
a war.
Austria must be ready for tuch α

contingency.
The Pester Lloyds says that the Czar's
fear of the Nihilists is excessive, and that
he is suspicious of everybody with whom he
comes In contact, Including even hi* own
wife and children.
From Germany.

BitRi.ix,Dee.2S.—Advices from Vienna »a>
it Is reported there that a serious different
exists between the cabinets of Vienna ant

Berlin. It is claimed that Prince Bismarck
U twrvlutt Russian designs without regard t(
the interests of Austria.
Ilerr von Tisza
the Hungarian Premier, It is stated, wil
soon

hold

a

conference with Count Kalno^y,

and will insist that the situation be cleared
up, and that Bismarck fce asked to declare
whether (iermauy Is an ally of Uussia 01
of Austria-Hungary.
The state of siege Is beisg severely enforced in Frankfort. Letters from Socialists
of that city say that even the possession ol
prohibited publications is deemed sufficient
cause for arrest, without proof that the person arrested is connected with a secret society. The official press defends the present
measure on the ground that discoveries h»ve
been made of Anarchist plots in industrial
centres. They say that since the murder ol
Officer Buinpff by Lieske the
police ol
Frankfort have traced the ramifications ol
an Anarchist
to
those
centres.
conspiracy
Although the railway servie· was restored
yesterday morning, traffic is still seriously
In connection wltti
blocked, especially
Christmas deliveries. However, the snow
storm was a godsend to the unemployed
iiiousaiius οι men nave
oeen employee
lr
.clearing the street* of Berlin. The trains
were running all last night, and the street!
were lively with traffic.
The thaw is onlj
The weather is pleasant.
Advices
rum Saxony and Silesia say that much work
was suspended during the snow storm.
In
the mines of Silesia the men were compelled
to stop work. In Neurenburg the snow Is
three feet deep. A number of trains were
snowed up. and passengers suffered great
privation before being released.
Kmperoi
Wlliia· has been unable to drive out since

fartial.

Sunday.

Brussels, Dec. 23.—The Socialists ol
Brussels, today, opened a co-operative provision and recreation house, and many mem
ber* of the party gathered to celebrate thi
event. The "Marseillaise" was sung, am
violent speeches were made, but further thai
this, there was no disorder.
Tne government is having built au lm
van for the safe conveyance of valuaproved
ble malls.
Paris, Dec. 25.—Mme. Adele Enquires, the
novelist, is dead.
BRUTAL MURDER.
Patrick Blute of Portsmouth, Ν. H.
Kicks His Wife to Death.

Stabbing Affray.

In a quarrel today between Michael O'Neil
and Edward O'Loughlin, in Brooklyn, ovel
the possibility of jumping from Brooklyr
bridge. O'Neill knocked Ο Loughlin down
Jumping up, O'Li ughiin drew a knife and
stabbed O'Neill a the abdomen. O'Neil
was taken to the Lo ig Island hospital in
•critical condition. Ο Loughlin was arrested

Victoria Emory.

ntiinlrlv

Physician.

Dr. Henry Andrews, of 5C9 Grand avenue,
Brooklyn, committed suicide by shooting Kri
day night, wh'le in a tit of despondency. He
lodged yrith a Mrs. George L. Knight, and
was a single man 48 years old.
tie tailed ir:
getting up a practice in New York and removed to Brooklyn. He threatened to shool
himself several times. He shot himself ir
the breast and right temple.

in eu u*liered Into the (lining room,
where ices and cakes were heartily enjoyed.
In addition to their other gifts, each child
was presented with a pair of worsted mittens tilled with candies.
About <J0 children
were entertained.
The icnests
present, in
addition to the children, were Surg. «en.
Gunnel, U. S. N., Rev. William Leonard,
Mrs. Leonard, Mrs. Gen. Emory, the president of the orphtnage, Mrs. Admiral Worden, Miss Worden, Miss Emory, Miss Howard, Miss Howell, Miss Barnes and Miss

or*

Check.

a check foi
million and a half of dolhir· to pav Ton
Allen for the Iron Mountain road. It war
thought to be the largest Individual check
ever written.
Gould wrote it on a sheet ol
note paper. John B. Alley once dashed off ε
check for 8400,001) and gave It to Senatoi
Dorsey for a half interest la the senator'! ι
cattle ranch. There are several United State:
government checks for one cent to square ui
accounts in existence.

were

was

Big

a

dren.

aitrduH

Could'·

When Jay Gould scribbled off

The children of St. John's Church Orphanage were given a Christmas tree entertainment this afternoon at 4..Ί0 o'clock by the
Secretary of the Navy and Mrs. Whitney,
who received their guests standing in the
uarlcrto the left of the entrance, surrounded
by their children. After laying aside theii
hats and coats in the lib rary, the little ones,
led by Sister Sarah, who is in charge of the
orphanage, entered the room, ana greeting
their hostess, passed into the bail room, in
the centre of which stood the besutiful tree.
The children, led by Rev. Wm. Leonard,
then joined in singiug the Christmas anthem. "Hark! the herald angels sing." The
Secretary and Mrs. Whitney were assisted in
distributing gifts from the tree by theii
daughter, Miss Pauline Whitney, and theii
two sons, Harry and Willie. For the older
girls there were pretty work boxes of scarlet
satin, with books, games, dolls and transparent slates, while for the younger ones
were Noah's arks, full
rigged ships on
musical
ac
rollers,
boxes,
wagons,
cordeons, mouth organs, horns, whips"
lops, marbles and toys of every description.1
Secretary Whitney evinced the liveliest interest in entertaining bis poor young guests,
who, though never before in the midst of
such elegant surroundings, seemed
to be
wholly unaware of in their bewildered enjoyment of the glittering tree and the gifts so
lavishly bestowed upon then. Before leaving the children sang another anthem, and

FIRE

Day.

Christmas day opened bright and clear
The rain which poured down last night ceased after midnight, and a cold wave comlut

The Capitol during this recess is practically deserted by the law-makers. Now and
then a dignified Senator or Representative
may be seen in the corridors or In the committee rooms, but they are rather the exception. benator Frye spends a part of each

Hair

NEW YORK.

A

Dec. 25—The rear tar
passenger train on the Itock Mountain
Ion became detached and ran three
down a heavy ^rade. It jumped the

Winnipeg,

of
<Uν 1:
milt
tra<·

and was badly «ma-hcd.
Express messen
ger McNeil and an unknown passenger wer
and
slightly ii
passengers
seventy
killed,

jured.

A Bicvcle Record Broken.
Minneapolis. Dec. 25.—The neat

bicycl

race closed tonight, and all previous record
for long distance are broken. Schock lei
the track at 10.90 p. m., having ridden 140
The best previous re<
miles in 142 hours.
ord was llot miles 3 laps in 144 hours. Moi
1170 miles. Ai
after
completing
gan ijuit
mande quit at the same time as Sehock, wit
a record of 1030 miles, beating Prince's re<

Portsmouth,

X.

H.,

o'clock this morning it

Dec.
was

20.—About

reported

:

at th<

police

station that a murder had been com
mitted at "Creek," and officers were at onc<
despatched to the scene. They were guidée
to 108 Islington street, one of a block of sto
houses, and upon entering the kitchen on
the tlrst floor were confronted by a horrible
sight. Lying on her back upon tne floor wat
the body of Mrs. Margaret Blute, wife ol
Patrick Blute, the occupant of the tenement
The head was terribly bruised and the throal
torn ouen, evidently by a kick. The .ril><
and body were bruised and discolored, lead·
ing to the conclusion that the woman had
been kicked to death. Around this room
were seen spots of blood, and they were also
to be found iu the entry und in the adjoining
rooms.
When the body was first discovered
it was lying naked on the floor,
with th«
husband sitting motionless beside it. He
was fully dressed, as were four little children, who were weeping and sobbing about
the room. Blute's first words to the officers
"This is a bad piece of business,'
were :
and then he scratched a match and lightei
his pipe nonchalantly. After sitting there
few minutes, he was about to go out whec
he was arrested and taken to the lockup
On the way he stated that he beat and kicked
his wife in the bedroom and had thrown hei
down cellar. Then he said lie laid dowt
and slept, and when he awoke found bl:
w'.fe dead on the floor. Then he called som<
of the neighbors. Blute said later that tlx
tragedy occurred about 5.30 o'clock last
night. Officers immediately took charge o!
the house, and the children were removed b]
some of the neighbors.
Karly this morning Coroner Whittier sum
moned a jury, and after viewing the bod;
they retired and will hear evidence tomor
Juw.

Margaret and Patrick

Blute were marrie»
about seven years ago. Sne was about X
years old and ne is 45.
Biuye is employed a
a brewery, and was reputed to be of a i>eace
fui disposition. Noises were heard in Hit
tenement about midnight, but so η ail *a
quiet. The prisoner will be arr igned to
the firs
morrow, charged with murder i
degree. jMarge crowd of people gathered I
around the house, and the news ol the mur
iter spread rapidly. The aged f ther am I
mother o( the victim were admltti <1 to th<
bouse about » o'clock, and both fainted upoi >
viewing the horrible spectacle.
Shortly after the coroner's jury had viewei I
the body, a brother of the deceased arrived
having just heard of the tragedv. He wa
Mantle over bis sister's death, and droppini
ni.i

nijrr.·»

in

iiic

i/ruivuiii,

lit;

snuu

uplifted dirk to kill the murderer, lli
wan quieted somewhat, but remained in ;
state of great excitement. Much pity wa
expressed Dy the sorrowing spectators.
with

KNICHTS OF LABOR.
Mlaater Workman Powderly Sever·!
Denounced.
New York, Dec. a.—The Sun ~ays toda
that there Is a strong probability that
session of the ueoeral Kxecutiv
special
Board of the Knights of Labor will be calle<
to meet at Chicago.
Mr. Powderly's actio
in ordering District Assembly L'4, of whicl
Mr. George ltodgers is Master Workman, t
return the money collected forthecondemms
Anarchists, was the last straw on the camel'
back, so Knights of Labor in this city say
In their own language:
"l'owderly has the worst case of big heai
in this country today, tie goes to Rich
niond, and backed up by the Home Clut
controls the General Assembly, vote» him
self 35,000 a year salary, increases Ills tern
of office, has "elected two new members ο
the General Executive Board, and levie
assessments right and left, as if he wen
autocrat of all the Russias.
For a special convention one district a."
semhly each from Dve States must sign tbi
call. The Chicago District Assembly, it i
said, is backed up by assemblies in Michi
gan, Colorado, Kansas and Missouri, but I
another signer should chance to be require·
National District Assembly l'-ti of e*rp<
workers, of which John Morrison is Maste
Workman, will sign. A Knight of Labo
said yesterday :
"The Home Club has its grip upon Pow
derly, and unless he Is impeached the Knight
will go to pieces very quickly. Since he wa
captured by the Home Club he Is wholl;
different from the man we used to know 1
the times gone by. Workmen do not wan
more masters.
Powderly's action in th<
Chicago stock yards strike was so arbitrar
that the Knights stood in amazement a
over

the country."

ord of 1012 miles.

A NOTORIOUS CROOK

Damage to Fishing Vessels.
Gloucester, Mass., Dec. 20.—The school
er Finace, from Georges, lost a rudder au
had her decks swept in the gale of Dec. Ά
The Edward P. Boyuton, from Grand Bank:
reports loss of rudder, cable and anchor
All vessels from the Grand Hanks repoi
heavy gales and losing all of their fishin

His Successful! Operations In Lew
iston and Many Other Places.

v

gear.
A

Telegraph

Cable

Repaired.

Vineyabii Haven, Mass., Dec. 2»ï.—Tti
government telegraph cable, broken in Vim
yard Sound, Dee. 2u. was repaired and con
munication with Martha's Vineyard an
Nantu:'kct established Saturday.
Killed qy a Train.
Nouwalk. Conn., Dec. 20—Last nigl
Joseph Orazz and Lizzie Sontra, Hungarian
while walklug on the Consolidated liaiiroii
track near South Norwalk, were almost ii
stantly killed by a Bridgeport special tral
going east. Both were badly mangled. Ή
couple were to have been marrt*d soon.

ARRESTED

Lawrknce, Mass., Dec. '■*>.—C. S. Brew
ster said to be oue of the cleverest crooks i
New England, and at the same time th
luckiest one, was captured today by Cit
Marshal O. Sullivan, Assistant Sheehan an
Inspector Libby. Brewster has heretofoi
eluded arrest. In 1877 he met a young ma
In Haymarket Square, Boston, seekiug wor
Brewstt
who had in his possession $160.
formed his acquaintance, representing h
He pei
was a United States detective.
suaded the young man to go to New Yor
where he promised to get him a position i
The young ma
Revenue Service.
the bait, went to New York an
was to ali purposes sworn in as α detectivi
Equipped with a badge, he came on here wit
Hrnwiter securing rooms at a hotel. Hei
the young inan was robbed of his monev an

the

caught at

decamped. In 1H7· he bought la
lot of furniture on the installment
lu il anil furnished α hotel In Lewlston, Me.
Exchanging part of his goods for a horse b·
then sold all his furniture without paying
for It, stole a buggy and «kipped the State.
In WHO he playol the same same In Boston
and e«caped arrest. Two years ago he went
to Manchester, X. H., and seeking ont a
stable keeper named Nichols told him he had
eight horses In Lowell he wanted to sell.
Nichols agreed to buy If his terms were favorable. Later he showed the stable keeper
a telegram
stating the horses had been
and asked for S2H tu
shipped to ManchesterNichols
pay freight charges.
gave him the
money and never saw him afterward. Brewster has been engaged In many other Ilk·
He has had working with hlin a wocases.
man, who U still at large.
Brewster

FOREIGN.

the

his Mx-shooter.

Pensions Cranted to Citizens of the
Pine Tree State.

CENTS.

THREE

a

IMPORTANT

AN

ARREST.

Notorious "Jim

The

Cumming»,"

the Train Robber Found at Laat.

CmcAfto, Dec. 1M.—Pinkerton's detectives
late Friday night arrested the "Jim Cummlngs" who was mixed up In the St. Louis
and San Franciseo express robbery, *nd two
of his pals. Cummlngs prove» to be a Chicago thief named Andrus. Osiar Cook has
been arrested at Kansas City, Mo., for complicity in the same robbery.
Accused of a Serious Crime.
Dec. M.—'Three hundred dollars reward has been offered for the
apprehension of Thomas Meagher, who Is
charged with pushing Charles Hawks from
a building, causing his death.
Workmen
who were on the building at the time say
that a short time previous the two had a dispute, during whl<A Mt-agb.r threatened to
throw Hawks from the root, and Meagher's
desperate character gives color to the suspicions against him. Charles Kidder, who
was % rods away, says he distinctly saw the
deed done.

Bf.nnixoton, Vt.,

Freight Train Ditched.
Tl'sci'uniA, Ala., Dec. 25.—Λ freight train
the

on

Memphis

4

Charleston

road was

ditched near here tonight. Engineer Mahany and his fireman were killed, and the
conductor and a section boss were wounded.

Foul Play Suspected.
ItiMioi rii, Mass., Dec. 36.· Mrs. Timothy
Sullivan, residing on Mill street, was found
dead this morning In a yard at the rear of
her house. When discovered the body was
frozen stilf. Foul play Is suspected.
GENERAL NEWS.

The Clifton House of Marquette, Mich.,
burned Saturday. Loss $s0,01».
The whole family of Joseph Seldlot, scar
painter of Cincinnati, consisting of himself,
was

poisoned

wife and son, were

to death

by

eat·

ing canned green peas.
Rev. I)r. McGlynn was within the altar
rail at morning mass in St Stephens church.
New York Saturday, but did not conduct
any rortion of it. He is still reticent as to
I1IQ

kllUC

lie

1TUI iMll IUI

IWIiir,

BUU UU

UIIO

to know whether he will go or not.
Shepard Knapp, the well-known broker,
died early Saturday in New York, alter a
long and painful Illness.
The N. C. Thompson Manufacturing Co.
ol Kockport III., made an assignment Saturday to Mayor Alfred Taggart. | Liabilities
are placed at S'-IXJ.OUO. and assets including
plant, machinery and bank accounts atfaeo,000.
At midnight Friday, an unknown man of
dark complexion, with dark clothes, twentytwe years old, was found dead with a stab
wound over bis heart, In front of No. M2
seems

West Twenty-seventh street. New York.
He was
lying on the sidewalk when
found.
Arthur B. Magowan. a guest at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel. New York, locked himself
in his room Friday and conducted bimtelf
In such a peculiar manner that it was
advisable to have him taken to the Twenty-

ninth precinct station at » o'clock. When be
wns searched S-.41tt.SH In cash was found en
him. His age is given as 51 years and his
liuiue South Hanover. Mair At the hotel he
seemed possessed with the idea that he was
the Savior.
William II. Johnston, the originator ol
pool selling, died of heart disease at Bridge-

port, Ct., Saturday.
Mr. U. II. Warner, the well-known patent
medicine manufacturer, gave his employ es
$J50,000 as a Christmas gift.
LI

Retired

from

Public

Service After

Five or Six Year· and Then Sold.

Whether it is mental strain which eventuruins the constitution of the car horae 1
don't pretend to know, but the fact remains
that, after enjoying public life for five or six
years, they are retired. The retirement Is
sometimes congenial, but oftener not Many
learned men believe that a horse Is wiser In
a quiet way than some human beings.
If
this Is true, does not the young colt, scampering about at will in the Held of Its tint
owner, dream of the days of ease which will
follow the years of work to come? It baa
the example of Its mother. This good soul,
for twenty years or more, aided the farmer
in plowing the soli, or in harvest time stored
the hay In hi» barn.
She is now enjoying
the leisure which she has so hardly earned.
The day arrives when colt and mother
must part.
The former is taken to the city

ally

and ?old to a railroad company, while the
latter pursues the even tenor of her life.
Itopiutf
year that the lo-*t one will return.
Vain hope!
The colt which at four
of
left Its home, buoyed up with
age
years
nope, enters the «ervke of a railroad company. No more for him will cow bells jingle,
No more will he feel the caressing no*» of his
mother on his forehead, or sniff new mown
hay or partake of fresh, green grass, lnstead of such pleasures he must Jog patiently
in front of a car, with a scarred veteran for
a
companion, and after live years servie·
finds himself broken down and useless. Between live and seven years Is the average
life of a car horse. Some have !>een use.I by
the company for ten year* or more, but sue π
are rare cases.
■
Like an orange, the juice of which has
been sucked, the car horse then, after live
years of faithful service, is condemned and
sold for a pittance.
The tooo burse of Hve
horse of
years ago is the $'J5. $10 or even
today. Horses *»hlch have outlived their
usefulness are sold at auction prices.ranging
fPAin

tt'Ut

trv

ft1A

anil it

itixmuinnuliv

η

haiv.

animal is in such bad condition that ho cannot be sold at any price.
Being useless. the
horse in shot and it* bones allowed to bleach
on
the
odoriferous
noil
of
Barren
Island.
The
horses
a
In

salable condition are bought by hucksters, peddlers, rag men and others, who
treat them kindly or otherwise, according to
their several uatures.
One of the principal
reasons for the premature
age of car horses
is that at all times while on duty they are
compelled to stop suddenly and with but
little warning. Such violent treatment ha*
a wearing effect and is evidenced by the fast
whitening looks and general lackadaisical
appearance of many horses seen dally on
the streets of Brooklyn. —Brooklyn Kagle.
The finding of a publisher precedes the
getting of proofs, says John Habberton in
his "Literary Experiences" in Llpplneott for
December, and I found the work extremely
hard. I was conscious that the story was
"out of the line" of publishers In general ; so
I tiegnn by mailing it, anonymously, to
Without
weekly papers ol the better class.

Then, in desperation, I sent it to one book house after
another, always using an assumed name,
for 1 had recently begun to plan some
solid work which I
to
write,
hoped
and I did not· want to have my
litBaerary ability measured by Helen's
bies," The publishers returned it, generally with great rapidity; of those who

exception they declined It.

wrote more than

a

formal

letter of declina-

tion, one said it was too light to maintain a
reader's interest, another saidlers the charae
were Impossible; a firm in whose judgment
I had great confidence, said Its tone was too
high for children ami too low for adults,
while still another pronounced It "amusing,
but we fear its moral effect would be bad."
Finally I begged a publisher who was a
warm friend of mine to oblige me by looking
at a few pages of the manuscript, and telliug
wtlo, if any one, would publish such a sketch.
He suggested that perhaps Mr. Loring of
1 acted on
Boston might find It available.
his advice, and was startled by the speed
with which I received the answer, "I like it
very much, and will publish it at once." Mr.
Loring was also willing to leave my name off
the title-page.
Mr. Loring paid me a pleasing number of
thousands of dollars on copyright account,
but 1 think I received additional payment
equally welcome in the amusement the book
brought me iu the three months succeeding
Its publication. I heard it read and quoted
by scores of my acquaintances, some of whom
1 had never
ι
■suspected of reading "ll^ht literature" ; I listened to numerous surmises
as to
the authorship, and I once heard a
person
who attributed it tome rebuked by the reply
tliat "Habl>erton Is Incapable of suth nonsense.
He reads uothlng lighter than history, poetry and theology."
I was even In;
ti'oducd to the author of "Helen's Babies,
:i person who accepted the
title with chwrming modesty. Λ lew trusty friends sharea
my secret with me and kept It, but another
iriend, far away, detected me by »ever*lln^
i leitis in the story, and gave my n*»· >·
tin· press.

TT-IE

PRESS.

MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 27.
We tlx uot read auouymous letiers and commun
.oïis. The name and address of the writer are
nil rases Indispensable, nolnt-cessarlly for pub
|.*tton hut as a guarantee ot good faith.
We ·■ mnot undertake to return or preserve
.-Mimical ons that are not used.

CEN. JOHN A. LOC

N.

Thi> dentil of

John A. Logan (s α veiy
painful surprise to the country. His illness
did not take on a serious form until Saturday. and owing to the general suspension of
the evening papers comparatively few people were aware of it A large part of ill··
public is, therefore, entirely unprepared for
the sad announcement made this morning.
Gen. Logan was sixty yeari of age. The
greater part of his life was spent in the service of his country. Though not trained in
a military school he became one of the most
distinguished generals of the civil war, re-

signing his

seat in Congress to accept a commission in an Illinois η ginient and remaining in the field until the great struggle was
over and the Union had been restored.
His
career as

a

soldier

eulogy. No

needs no

devoted to the
cause ho served buckled on the sword in that
perilous time than John A. Logan. He was
;he idol of his troops in the field, and when
the war was over and the great organization
of veterans known as the Grand Army of the

braver man, no man

Republic

was

more

formed his great popularity

with them was attested by his selection as
their commander. None of the generals of
the civil war have teen dearer to the soldiers than he, and his death will come to
them as a personal bereavement.
The same tpialitlcs that distinguished him
as a soldier were conspicuous in Ills civil
career.
He was fearless, frank and sincere.
His opinions were held tenaciously and
avowed boldly. Deceit and hypocrisy were
foreign to his nature. What he appeared to
be he was—an honest, sturdy, manly man,
delivering powerful blows, but scorning to

advantage
opponent.
The fierce light that has beat upon his public
career of more than thirty years revealed no
spot or tarnish on the lustre of his character.
The death roll of the heroes ο,ί the civil
war is fast lengthening.
A few years and
they all will be but memories, but memories
which will last as long as the Union which
tliey fought to save. Their mimes are enihrincd in the hearts of a grateful people,
who will transmit them with their fame 1111(liintned to posterity. Gen ^Logan's contemporaries have assigned him the highest place among the volunteer generals. History « ill no doubt confirm this verdict.
take an unfair

of

an

lias."

Doubtless the

>ort of talk

men

miΝ«:Κ ι,Ι.ΛΝKOL η.

that make this

earnest sympathizers with
Spies and Parsons, and not tli· reputable
nenibers of the order. The proper way for
Mr. Powderly to treat theui is to

ignore

them entirely, and stick to his circular. If
lie allows himself to he "bulldozed"
by
them as lie did by Martin Irons, a man after
their heart, and modifies or withdraws his
circular, then his own end as head of the organization, and perhaps the end of the orjanization also, is near. The great majority
of the Knights are respectable laboring men,
who have no sympathy [for cutthroats and
nssassins, like the. Chicago anarchists, and
who will not tolerate as the head of their organization one who weakly surrenders to its
lowest and smallest, though noisiest element.
Mr. Powderly ijiould remember his experience with the Missouri Pacific strikers, and
not repeat the blunder he made then.

\
haw

Washington correspondent who recently
Secretary M finning at a reception, de-

scribes his appearance as very feeble. He
dings one leg after him, as if he had no control over It, and lie looks worn and worried.
Boston is getting excited

over a new

the act did not

sufficiently cover

such cases,

inasmuch as it did not provide the penalty
of confiscation.
Prosecutions were, therefore, made under the customs act for infringement of customs regulations, in cases
of neglect to enter and similar offences and
fines imposed. Last session Minister Foster
Introduced, and had passed, an act to amend
< h it
the tisherif art.
is provided it
shall not lie U ..i! f< r hing vessels to enter
Canadiau port·- ι
uy other purposes than
those exuressh stipulated in the treaty of
1818; that is, "for shelter, for repairs, for obtaining wood or for obtaining water." This
act was intended to provide the penalty of
confiscation for purchasing bait or ice, and
will give the Canadian government much
more freedom of action in dealing with trespassing fishing vessels. This is the act the
Home government has approved. The practical effect of it is to declare that our permits
"to touch and trade" when carried by a fishery vessel will not be recognized, and that
an American fishing vessel that purchases
anything in a Dominion port except wood
and water will be liable to seizure, no matter
where she intends to fish.
Our contention
has been that these were commercial privileges which by statutes and treaties made
subséquent to the treaties of 18X8 were practically guaranteed to our vessels. The approval of the Dominion act seeuis to show
that the Home government does not intend
to admit this claim.

The story goes that Morrison has changed
his mind and is going to make a tight for the
seat to which he was not elected. Ordinarily
a Democrat can safely count on winning in a
a contest of this sort before
a
Democratic
house. But the Democrats arc very sick of
Morrison.
Ills obstinacy and dictatorial
ways have made a great many of them contemplate with much complacency the prospect of his seat being filled by somebody else
in the next Hou<e.

Lord Randolph

Churchill threatens to
make some startling disclosures, if lie is
given sufficient provocation. It is intimated
that the noble lord has discovered some very
crooked proceedings in the war department,
which he would be very glad to show up.
He has never lacked boldness and he has
lots of tight in him. If therefore the Tories
continue to pitch into him for withdrawning
from the Cabinet doubtless he will soon
favor them with a piece of liis mind.
The wholesale liquor men of Cincinnati
have combined to tight the Dow tax law before the Supreme Court of the United States.
If they were wise the.v would pay the tax and

keep quiet. Open resistance to as mild a law
as this is will most certainly intensify the feeling against them and Increase the prohibition
sentiment which is already very strong in
Ohio. But whom the gods wish to destroy
they first make mad.
The elections for members of the Ontario
legislature are very likely to indicate conclusively tlie late of Sir John Macdonald when
he next appeals to the people of the Domin-

is Prof. Hosford's H road

produces

a

ing

uieir annual

report.

u

is

prepar-

saw

il will

show a steady advance of the principles of
the reform among the masses, mid a continued improvement in the civil
rvice of the
country through the applic inn of tliose
principles. Considering what ■· reform has
had to contend with for the I
two years
this Is very gratifying. Yet w !i Iligginsat
the head of the appointment di ν Ision of the
>■ turned
Treasury, witli competent offi
out
daily for no other reason than t make ronn·
for party workers, and with m eh a performance as the President's in the
ses of Benton
and Stone staring the countn
the face, it
will not be worth while for e commission
to undertake to persuade the people that the

civil service reform millennium is very close
at hand.
Senator Cu'lom predicts that the conferreport on the inter-state commerce bill

companies

are making a strong Oglit against
It. however, and to some of its provisions
their opposition seems to be reasonable. The
clause which forbids pooling is the one they
specially object to. They say that the pool
plan Is only an arrangement to prevent a war
of rates, and that instead of being inimical
to the public in the long run it is really to
their advantage. Rate wars are calamities.
The public get some temporary benefit froiu
them, but in the end have to make up the
losses. That is pretty well understood nowadays, by the public as well as by the railroad companies. Instead of crushing monopoly, whicli is the ostensible object of the
anti-pool clause, the railroad men say it will
really promote it, inasmuch as resulting rate
wars will crush out the smaller competing
lines and throw the entire through business
Into the hands of the stronger companies.
It would seem to be a wise precaution to
commit some discretion in t
matter to the
commission whicli the bill contemplates, as
lias been done in regard t > the "long and
short haul" question. The tiansportation
business of the country is so complicated and
so intimately connected with the business
interests of the country that very great caution is necessary in establishing rules for its
regulation.

POWOERLY AND THE KNIGHTS.
Mr. Powdeily's circular
instructing the
Knights' assemblies not to interest themselves in behalf of the condemned
Chicago

anarchists has called down upon the head of
the Grand Master Workman the maledictions of several western
assemblies, and
threats to depose him from his office are
pubmade.
He is accused of "swelled
licly
head," of using the Knights to further his personal ends, of having got through
the Richmond convention an amendment to
the constitution prolonging his term of office,
of voting himself a big salary, and of acting
as If ho were the "autocrat of all the Uns-

only"

(ho

oi' any nutritive value
the nutritious and strength-giving

process that

supplies

12th STOCKBRIDliE

phosphates required

It
the system.

by

Cil y Hall,

r

Perhaps the most popular ami uiujurfliticdly suec
for that matter in the world, arc tin· four issued <>y

*

MESSIAH !

Assisted by tlio following Heloiaiai
Mrs. NKTTlfc A. FEI.LOWH, Soprano;
Mrs. ANNIE L. (iOTDY, Contralto.
Mr. WILL II. ST<K'KHKIIMiE. Tenor;
Mr. JOHN B. COYLE, Jk„ Basso, and the

requires

Departments by

For sale by all dealers.
Cook Book free.

G, W. Onrtis,W. D. Howells, 0. D. Warner.

Itumi'ord Cliemiml Works, Providence, H. I.
Tli&M&wnrnily

jy

NEW BARGAINS IN

January Number, entitled "Karkn,"

replenished

of Russian lib, which, apart from it- ; ..lit·
ical and social significance, «ill I·.· a lovestory of exceptional dramatic strength au I
interest. A new novel by W. I). Howi i.*.
entitled "April Hopes," «ill begin i 1·\Ιι·
ruary and run through the year.
tTjm<
the conclusion of Mr. BlaukvoreV ^ 'i:ig
1
will
n.··,
a
humorous
v;t -,
haven,"
appear
entitled " Tony the Maid," by Bi.av he 'ΛΊ:.
lis Howard.
Importaut illustrated papers, rimilir tn
those which have appeared duriii;; tii [M-f
year on the great navies of the world, will
continue to be a special feature. Ainoiij;
other attractions will be a series of Southern
Papers, contribute<i in part by Cii.vm.k-i Driilet
Warner, and in part bv Iîeûhcoa
Harding Davis, illustrated by WilMau
Hamilton Gibson; important pape
of
π
Oriental interest, superlily i ! hi -1 .t;
;
continuation of the "Great Anierican I <i<ts"
.·
tries series, illustrated ; special an
.ntri·
butions by E. A. Abbey and Alirku !'ar·
a
further
of
the
discussion
Rjilroad
sons;
Problem; "Social Studies," by Dr. Kiciiard
Health
T. Ely; importaut
Papers; short
stories by the best writers, etc.

slock ol'

our

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, SUITS AND PANTS,

■

from

our Wholesale House, in such sizes and qualities as wore entirely exhausted during Christmas week, and shall offer the same at
prices that barely cover the cost, to manufacture. This gites our patrons

THltS WEEK

an

to
Such

opportunity

unusual

sains prior to stock taking January 1st.

bar-

first-class

secure

attractions, such low
large variety of goods to se-

quality of goods ; such a
from, can only please all clothing buyers.

prices
lect

for the

lory

:i

*

•

Kl'BSt BU'TinX I'Kii VrUt, $!.<W.

One of the most striking feature· of Hamper's Magazine for 1887 will be a now tiovel by Kathleen O'Mkara, to begin in the

(îEKMA.\M
J1

A Sixteen-page
A Jon'nal of Oivilizatwn and a Picture An Illustrated Journal of Fashion, InIlitit 'iy of our Ova Tiui'-s,
struction, and Domestic Economy.
Illustrated Weekly for Boys and Girls,

SCBSCKIPTION ΓΚΙΙ YKAli, $4.00.

The Seventy-pourtii Volume commenced
with the Number for December, 18St·.

Wc have

Harper's Young People.

HARPER'S BAM

Every package warranted.

Tli»-· TuiRrv-nusT VoM'MK will lM?giu with
the Number dated January 1,1M87,
issued on December 29, 1886.

SI'DSCUIPTIOX PEB

YK

lit, $4.00.

sued

on

December 17,1880.

u
Haiu'i.k's Wkkâlv justifies it.·* title us A
lUm tK's Uizar is the best family journal
•Journal of Oivili/-iliou by reflecting, with in the world. Its literary features arc of
steadily increasing fulness and accuracy, tin· the highest merit, comprising serial stories,
progress of eivii'u uioii, and by exemplifying poems, essaya, etc., from the moat distinas well as by ricotdinK the continuous u liguished writers of Europe uud America.
ra tier· of American literature and American
Its brilliant illustrations reproduce, from the
is-l.
original elect: otvpes, simultaneously with
It pivsents, iu ftirhfnl ami graphie piet- ilieir appearance abroad, the gems of the
i■■»·.-,
noieworthy «n'eut* of the dav, por- London picture-galleries, the Paris Salon,
II»··
of the time, reproduction* of and the great English pictorial journals ;
•ι· ν
.·♦ of fi'MmifrHl artists, cartoons by
and it* humorous cuts hare won it the name
•κ
pictorial -a'i: i-^ts.nnd humorous if- of the American Punch. Its fashion plate»,
.i.u ration* of the lu heroin a > poem of social
of the latest Paris and New York styles,
Mid [K»l itienl life.
accompanied with well-fitting patterns and
lh>kles the pictures IIakpkr's Wkkkly is clear descriptions, enable ladies to save

nlways contain* ingood reading.
a·mewl·· of one, occasionally of two, of the
'•est novels of tiie day, with tine illustrations.
Its short stones are bright and entertaining
Poems, sketches, and papers on important
topics of current iuteiv t by tti« most p»p! ui ;r writers, and a column of personal para-; »<·, himUe it interesting to everybody.
As a family journal, the care that has
'ten successfully exercised in the past to
; make Haupkr's Wkkkly h safe, as w« ll as a
1 welcome, visitor to every household will not
be relaxed in the future. The ultimate in! tiueueo of the subjects treated iu its text
! and in its illustrations is not less considered
thau their immediate interest.
Γ'.ιϋ of

It

>

50 cents.
Store.

The Eighth Volume commenced with the
Number issued November 2,1886.
»

GILBERT'S

Harper's Yotxo People has been called
the model of what a periodical for young
reader* ought to be," and the justice of this
commendation is amply sustained by the
large circulation it has attained both at home
This success has
and in Great Britain.
beeu reached by methods that must commend themselves to the judgment of parents 1IO less than to the tastes of children ;
namely, by earnest and well-sustained efforts
to provide the best and most attractive reu·'.
in;: for young people at α low price.
Kvery line is subjected to rigid editori.il
scrutiny, in order that the paper shall eontain nothing harmful, and that it shall tic au
effective agency for the mental, moral, and
physical education of its readers. Its stories have all the drumatic interest that juvenile fiction can poMCM, without anything
pernicious. Its articles on scientific subject*,
travel, and the facts of life, are by writers
whose names insure accuracy and value. Its
historical stories, biographical tales, etc.,
present attractively the most inspiring incidents in history, and in the early lives of
notable men and women ; in every number
appear stirring poems, amusing rhymes, in-

Dum

Gentlemen,

"

From the bench and the counter
from 'be loom and sewing machine
UP tlie cry oi pain an(l weakness
ΤλΠ*<9k
Aching Sides and Back Kidney and
-fiecrn. Uterine Pains, Strains and weakness.
Cougiia, Colds and ( licet Tains, and eveiy Pain
and Ache of daily toil r»li«*v?d in one minute
ut
l*»tin Plwuter.
bv the Oudcui >
New,
At
elegaut. and iui;.
ruggUts, 25c.; live
for $ΐ.υυ; or of
m l>rug and Chemical Co.,
Boston.
MTh&w2w

dec25

C.

SUBSÇRIBERS

7

CITY

AT

—

WheÉ

or

between three and four thousand

MOST

THE

INSTRUCTIVE

—
—

Laughable

AND

—

Entertainment
Witnessed.

Jlntinre

Nntui-day>

p.

volume?, will

no

ui.

Great

I
I

GENTLEMEN
Remember we sell Newark Jersey Goods.
We have no shop-v.-orn, rusty Jersey goods j
in stock.We claim to have all widths, sizes
and half sixes, all fresh and new, and we j
do not desire to be undersold ; therefore we :
offer for a few days :
400 pairs gents' genuine Jersey Congress, for ;
dress, at 85.25 per pair; regular price $7.00. !

FOR SALE BY ALLCROCERS
nrmdly

marlO

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 1871

BAKERS

Warranted absolutely pure
Cocoa from which the excess of
Oil has been removed. It has three
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and ie therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids ae
well as for persons in health.

cup.

Sold

by Grocers

everyτ> here.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

Tahanto Art Goods.

Something new in Metal, finer effects being obtained than bs any ratting. Gift· suitable for any
and all occasions; in great variety of subjects,
sizes and prices; so that they meet the demands
of all sized purses. There is but
all who have seen them: Tfcry

good*.

one
ere

verdict from
briiunrta I

-OLE AGENT8,

The Maine State Ileal, and light Co.
lias

opened

an

office in

CENTENNIAL BLOCK,
pairs gents' Jersey Button and Balmoral, !
»:i nxciiAiviJK οτ
at §5.75 per pair; former price 87.00.
and solicits the inspection of the public of the
merits of the
We have never charged 88.00 per pair, as our I
As we. have plainup town dealers have.
CELEBRATED BANGS CARBURETOR,
our

for enriching coal gas, and thereby

REDUCING THE NET COST 40 PER CENT.
while giving

a more

IVES, BELLAMY & CO.,
364 Washington St., Boston,
Ι3Γ*Α liberal discount will lie made to dealers
who will carry a line of these goods. Specially
adapted to jewellers, boo ellers, picture dealers,
and all art and fancy goods
<res
no'29MW&F4w

brilliant and effective li glit
The

The Maritana Opera Co., of Bo>tou.

Do not be humbugged nor deceived by the cry
of WE have the correct styles. WE have just
what you want. We have all the genuine Alligator Slippers in town. But come to our store and
we will show you the most complete line of genuine Alligator and other fancy Leather Slippers in
Portland, unsurpassed in style and low prices
In another direction comes a little wail from a
little house about Fine Newark Boots, how cheap
they have sold them, and are going to sell them.
Why, we want the public to know that they don't
pretend to keep the Fine Newark Goods, such as
we advertise.
Come to us and get Banister's
Newark, N. J., Congress, Button, aHd Bal., first
quality, for $5.50. Don't allow any one to palm
off Orange, N. J., goods for Banister's.

Street. I.miu

STATeIËÂT

THE MAINE

be sent

Orchestra of nine Boatoii Musician», and
tbe following urtlata In the caat.
Misa AI.1CK MAY KHTY, Hoprano.
Mlaa GERTRUDE EUMANDH, Contralto.
Mr. J. C. BART1.ETT, Tenor.
Mr. LON V BRINE, Baritone.
Mr. 11. I.. CORNELL, and Mr. MYRON CLARK,
Baaaoa.
Mr. LEON REACH
Director.
Ε veulne ticket» SS and SO eta.
Reserved, adnilttioii 'Jo en. ; Matinee. 25 and 35 cent»; Children. 16 and 25 eta. On «ale at Btockbrldge'».
Half fare on M. C. K. it.
Half fare on Hpeclal
on Ρ & R R.
Late train* oa Ο. T. Half farn on
f. m Ο.
Mnei·

by mail

on

receipt of Ten Cents.

CENTENNIAL

BLOCK,

R. H. Stearns & Co.
1IANDIKST
—

New

IN

PL· A€E)

ItrowuS Block.

dec21

Extracts
in Bulk! only
Stoppered

One-Half Pint Glass

Prices

Compiler our
and Stocks.

Insurance Agency,

.Temple
octC

Tlace and Tremont

Street,

BOSTON.

eod3m

,'tl EXCUtlVGIi STBI ET.

FIRE-INS. CO., ;

LION

Or sold in any

price

84

.1ΛΚΙ1ΛΚV (at, ISSO.
Total Assets, actu..: value
8704,434.82
Total Liabilities in United States, including reserve for re-insurance and
®235,091.17
unpaid losses
M. lîEXKKTT. JB.,

®Γι28,743.«5
.Un. II. IÎKEWBTKK,

Manager,

D.

Asst.

LITTLE &

CO.,

deel C>

end3w

llawley St., Boston, lass.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Turcoman

Window Shais-

nd Silk 4'urtaiu»,

Curtain Fixtures,
SL·

UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE.
WI

Manager.

Aorivrs.

quantity

at the extreme low

ol' SO cents per

ounce.

MAKE THE

GENUINE

ONLY
KKAI'I*

ROLLKR,

und our Step llollct Is Ktandanl.
ff WAelt your Dealer for them, take no other
ΓWHOLESALE.Ί
coil 1 y
ftp21

Musk,
Heliotrope,
Marie Stuart,
Ess. Bouquet,

STREET, DIRECTLY OPPOSITE HEAD CROSS ST

W. H. «IÎS, CAN ALWAYS BE FOU» AT m OLD STASH.

ilec24

F&Sieodtl

UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Lily.

Caslimere

The three last

odors being
site

Lubin's at

of the most

exqui-

fragrance.
35 cents per ounce
"
"
"
35

"

Itcicliardt's Satchet Powder at 25 cents per
ounce, in all odors, superior to
any in the market.

4tfluovl

Aij^â

-A

iîM't

κ

αm

KENDALL
dec3

λ

WHITNEY.
dim

JOIII II. CARD.

FRED R. FARRINGTON

Gents'Fur Collars
and Guffs,

$18.50.
1 nit. Bearer Sets $5.50
to (>.50.

of

every description.

Furnishing

PORTLAND,

in

Goods

Department.

All the Latest Novelties In

NECKWEAR.

GENTLEMEN'S

I have ju>t received a new Une of Christmas souvenirs which will be exhibited
in our Show Wiudow. They are the lliiest <0'«ds in the market.
l'A Κ F fora Christmas Present.
Just the

PKINTKKft' KXCHANOK,

97 t-2 fcxehance St.,

*

eodtt

Portland,

FINE JOB PRI3TIXU A

SPECIALTY.

AU order* by nail or telephone promptly Pleaded to.
noviiMwtf

bTr DUNN,
oa

M.

Mo.

a.

SON

MIDDLE

ST.,

and > till

m.

<!4w-2w«

HOOK

ltl \Dl\<·.

Book-binding of

deacrlptfo η done la a «at
Istactonr
low ratea.
Alao blank
Dooka made and warranted at
every
manner at

.Α..

QUINCY'8,

WE

mm

Press Office.

»13m

WANT

_

TO DO YOCR

Ρ rintinQ

we win ικ» it omriiT.
WK WILL DO IT ΓΗΕΛΡΙΤ.
WE WI1.L DO IT WELL·

B. THURSTON &
PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
97 1-2

CO.,

Exohango St., Portland, Me.

180 MIDDLE
Tkrfr <!··»

POKTLAMD,

mt

weal

Joskfh A. Lock·.
f«b«7

no

111·).
eiKltf

STREET,

(«mr «flee.
I ha 8. Lock·.
dtf

GEORGE LIBBY,

At

Attorney

HOTEL

FALMOUTH

D.,

STREET,

XKAI-

Portland.,

Tli© Clotliler and Furnistier,

UNDER

Me.

bave removed to

PLACE,

exchange:

Law,

street,

POHTLHU, nit.
41m

dec 17
«

GREAT MARK DOWN SALE

A^

_

a

OF

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,

STEPHEN

fflcxJc, Jol>

ami

BERRY,

(çmd Punkt;

Mo. S7 ftum MimC

For Two Days.
»

bargains

ever

CARD.
permanently associated mywll with
It. Α. Α
Co. hou*·· furnisher·,
known. UAVINB
Pearl
Middle
Portland. I «ball be

Wolf Robes $4.BO, $6.00, S6.50, $7.50, $8.00 and up to
$15.00. Over 200 of the; ι to pick from.

decie

a*»-

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

rnbli Κ. rAKKINUlUN,

oor.

MERRY f HATTER, 237 MIDDLE ST.

lltkS,

LOC'kK χ lock»:.

MUFFLERS, SOMETHING NEW UNO NOBBY.
REMEMBER THE

Wolf Robes for
t

Tl

Job Printer

Gents' Gloves and
Mittens

Utf

—

ΛΥ.

Ulsters, Overcoats, and Men's, Youths' and Boys' Suitings.

■ill ready to button on.

Seal Muffs from 13.50
to $10.50.
Coloied Otter Muffs
$13.50 to $16.50.
Lynx Muff ami Boas.
Bare Muff and Boa*.
A large line of C'hll
dren'a Furs.
Ladle*' Bearer Cepes

Public.

Book, Card

CHRISTMAS GOODS

declS

Beaver Muff $5.00.
Bearer Settt * 12.00
to $10.50.
Otter Set* $16.50 to

ûtiarr

υ

Corner Congress and Franklin Streets.
de:20

I ino

Maine.

J u»iice of «he
Peace.
Uecai

AT 97 1-2 EXCHAN8E ST.,
η v..)

CEORCË^C" FRYE,

FURS AS A CHRISTMAS GIFT.

NTKCCT,

ueel

VELVET

euUt(

u3nr*

Orne* Horea—Kroni 10 to 11
4 p. in. Telephone No. βδο.

To be found in

for the holiday trade.
an

dec21

Hatter and Furrier.

Wild Rose,

Heliotrope,

■

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. ME.

Handle·.

We have received a line line of

la«s

eod3ni

Woo<l

j

greatest
SCRAP, OFFICE AND WORK ftlSKETS

7

Ml····'· Iter il«rtaa« <>. More
nftr Having· JEtf
l&nk» lu New Hamp·
«hire, λ erniout and Ithode laland, alao
Insurance Companies. Mocletle.» and ludlvldnala are Investing In tbla claas of «ecu
rltlea. Call or addresa (or llluatrate.. pauphlet,
than

I MO

Will show the FINEST LINE of

Wood Violet,
Rose,
Stephanotis,
Jockey Club,
New Mown Hay, Patchouly,
West End,
Ylang Ylang,
White

The ÎViiesf and Prettiest (lift to (Jive is Somctliinc in th<> Km·

LONDON.

Statement of United Slates Branch,

Bottles

$1.50 eaeh.

Alkins*

R. H. Stearns & Co.,

W.D. LITTLE &C0'S

W.

JISITE
PERFUNIl
Triple
tVtLlte

BEST STOCK OF CHOICE

CHRISTMAS CIFTS.

PER CMT B0.\DS Ul IRIVTEED
by the

Portland,

Ι1ΝΓ

—

England,

FOR

uniUtf

WE M.

253 MIDDLE

eodtf

ΚΜΤΛΒΜΝΙΙΚ» IN IΝ 4:1·

OPPORTUNITY

Departments During the Sale !

ΜΤΚΚΚΤ, Ρ·πΙ«α«Ι

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HIDDLE

UMBRELLAS.

dtl

AND LIGHT CO.,

of as good, if uot belter quality than Maine Water
Gas Company,*t a lower price than they can furnish, and ask consumers of gas to call at office,

RARE

TIIDIMaK

104

January 1.1*84.

\

Elegant Assortment, Gold. Silver nn«l Natural
J list the tiling fora present.

SÏIURTLEFF,

AKETAS
Ν·.

Batb
Ha ft 4a
Maine Central 7« * 5a
P. * O. R. R—ts»

4a

Anion.*.

Ladies' Otter Setts,
Ladies' Beaver Setts,
Ladies' Lynx Setts,
•
Ladies' Coon Setts,
Ladies's Mitts,
Ladies's Gloves,
Cents' Gloves.

obliged to offer
greatly reduced
An
prices.

in all the Other

Ha A 4a
Rockland
No. Pacific <«o!d..«a

Ο

ready to furnish

WATER G AS

Conic im«l

English Preparation Prloc $2.(>0. Address Mrs.
W. w. Il.'ldlry, 128 Summer St., I.ynn, Mass.
ort-22

Wallace'· Charming opera.

Elegant Costumes. Special So·nerf, Sel»et Chonn.

The
Hatter,
SOMERS,
Congress Street.
re It c h
Leading
àrdt'S
SPECIALTIES

has been in constant use for the past live years iu
Boston and other large cities, and needs no recommendation.

Wyer Greene & Co., CHRISTMAS GOODS.

Permanently removed, by an Indian Preparation.
Reliable reference given. Consultation free. By
Mrs. W. W. Hadlpy, 17Γ> Tremont St.. Boom 40,
Boston, Mass.—Tues ays. Wednesdays and Thursdays; hours. 8 a. in. t" 4p m. I*. O. address, IMS
nOTH. K»tK<KI,SPl.tlPLlfS,
«nil Ml.,. I. tli'iKl.
.cully cured, by

Maclcap.

KvraiaK m «t.

DEC 18th.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR !

Summer

Opera by Mllllart.

Comic

Tlie

SALE

OF1-

purchased this week
and

488
<lecI7 and
490

BANCS CARBURETOR

and examine our process before contracting for
nov23dtf
any other.

Surpftis beyond all liabilities

(Whoii-nnlrnnd It el it il,)

II;! 1

ir,;in n

»»

Matinee at 2.3",

GIFTS.

—

will be sold
from the
this
impormuch less
than the cost
purchase
we
Goods at
shall be

A

300

eodtf

importation. SACRIFICE

of
our entire
Because
stock of Dress of

Special Bargains

:

A.T

SATURDAY
The
ter at a poods to be offered
were
GREAT

Doors open at 7, Commence at 8.
ileclCdtf

Return oî PROF. OA!»WELL,
Mesmerist.
the

CAUTION.

Professor Chemistry and Geology. Bates College
Stale Assayer of Maine from 75 to '83.

30.

City Hall, Saliudai Afternoon and Eitmiw, Jan. I.

time Is specified, subscriptions will

FRENCH DRESS
COMMENCING
GOODS!
MORNINC,

Ever

ADMISSION, 10 cents; Reserved Seats. 15 cents.

dec!8

STANLEY, A. If. Ph. I>.

HALL,

BONDS !

ANNUAL

EXCEPT CIIRH4TH.U EVE.

SICN OF COLD BOOT.

RICHARD <

■'·.

*

CHRISTMAS

TURNER BROS.
SECOND

—

EVERY NIGHT THIS WEEK.

BROWN j Congress St.

ceileiiee.

BALL.

Tickets admitting geatlrman and lady. Including
supper will lie $3.i<0, and mar be obtained ol the
executive committee, Mrs. A. W. Longfellow, Mr".
C. W. Ooddard, Mrs. P. H. Brown, Mrs J. E. Blabon. Mrs. Howard Gould, M>». W. Κ Mllllken, Mrs.
Edw. Kent Mrs. υ M. Moore, Mrs. A. A Strouf,
Mrs. J. I*. Thomas, Mr,. K. W. tlobson.
dec27
d4t

HARPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square, New York

bv

—

Congress Hall,

are

Endorsed for its Purity and Heaithfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians who have examined it.
"I have given
tliispowder a thorough chemical
examination and Ann it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia. Lime and the Phot
pliâtes, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
{«réparation every wav to be recommended foi
wholesomeness and efliciency."

j. ltf.

Thursday Evening, Dre.

IX TUE UNITED STATJSO Ai* υ ν.αλαλία.

IMPORTANT

MESMERISM,

selling the same goods for $7.00.
This special sale is for CASH only, and lasts
but a few days.
We invite you to call at once and have youi-·
Order by
difficult feet properly fitted.
mail.

li\·

Published

Fourth Week of Fun.

rent !
and expenses have been so much less than
others, that we have been contented in

unci

ouiuiruir al

will take place at

many times the colt of subscription by
making their own dresses or superintending
their manufacture at home. Its articles pu
house keeping and cookery are eminently
practical and useful, and promote economy
Much attention is paid
m the houselwld.
to decorative art, and many exquisite embroidery designs are given from the best
Its papers on social etiquette are
sources.
of the highest interest ; and no topic is neglected that could be of value to the family
circle. Its editorials arc market! by goodon athletic sports,
sense, and not a line is ever admitted to its genious puzzles ; papers
columns that eouhl offend the most fastidi- games and pastimes have their place, while
its
ous taste.
Many novelties arc in prépara- beautiful pictures lavishly illustrate pages.
It contains the best literary and artistic
tion for the new volume.
work anywhere to be purchased.

Draft, to avoid cliauce of loss.
begin with the rurrnit nuiubrr.

Remittances should be made by Post-oflloo money Order

Manager.
iltf

"WARE!,

ly told you for the last two years,

Purity

l

I·

TUE AiWlAL CHARITY BALL

DO each ;
Index of Vols. I. to

Ζ3Γ HARPER'S CATALOGUE, comprising the titles of

*

riie Smndard of

iug

50 cent·.

CHARITY

back, cloth,

POSTAGE FR1FE TO ALL

255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME.

Have you awakened from a disturbed sleep wltli
all the horrible sensations of an assassin clutching
your throat and pressing tho llfe-breatli from your
Have you noticed the languor
tightened chest?
and debility that succeeds the eft rt to clear;your
t roat and head of tills catarrhal matter? What a
depressing influence it exerts upon the mind,
clouding the memory and lllllng the head wltL
pains and strange noises! How difficult It Is to rid
,tlie nasal passages, throat and lungs of this poisonous mucus all can testify who are afflicted with
catarrh.
How difficult to protect the system
against its furtuer progress towards the lungs,
liver and kidneys, all physicians will admit. It is
a terrible disease, and cries out for relief and cure.
The remarkable curative powers, when all other
remedies utterly fail, of Sankokd's Hadical
Cuke, are attested by tliousanus who gratefully
recomnieud It to fellow-sulferers. No statement
is made retarding it that cannot he substantiated
by the most respetcable and reliable references.
Each paçket contains one bottle of the Ηαιιιγαι.
Cuke, one box nf Catakkiial Solvent, and an
Improved Inhaleb. with treatise and directions, ami is sold by all druggists for $1.00.
Potteb Dnuu & Chemical Co., Boston.

goe8

MATINEE,
AFTERNOON.

Former lady pupil» admitted without charge.
M'HOOli WKOKKNOAY KVKMI.IO.
dec22
dtf

Bound volumes of Harper'· Vocsu Peo
Uound Volumes of IlaRriR's Βλ/.ar, for
Hound Volumes of Harper's Wkeklt, for
half-calf, $6.25 each.
By ple, for four years back, 4to, ornamental
LXX.; cloth, $4.00; half-calf, $6.25.—By three years back, cloth, f»7.00 each. By three years back, cloth, (7.00 each.
cloth, $3.30 each.—By mail, pottage free.
mail, postage free.
mail, postage free.
mail, postage free.

Boston & Portland Clothing Co.,

CHOKING CATARRH.

*

on

—

tjian the oireet line. We desire this because
we believe its construction is for the best interest" of this country and of this State, and
we have faith to believe that whoever
puts
his money into it will reap a handsome rewhpI. 1 he Maine Central cannot favor the
project, nor can the New Brunswick nad
if it keeps faith and preserves its honor. But
this road the ueople are g'iingto build without reference to either of these corporations
or any other—without-reference to what they
want or dout't want—because the interests
of the people of Maine arc directly involved.

a,

Now

Conduotor
Pianist
Admlsaloo
sale at Htockbndge's Music
de<-2ldlw

—

Piesijiie island Herald.
not working for any railroad other

HOW MY SIDE ACHES.

of M8T0I.
il

n«

CHRISTMAS

THE D1UECT LINE.
are

ORUBTRA,
MICIAM»

Mr. H. KOTZ8CHMAR.
Mr. IIAKVKV Vl'KKAY.
Reserved Heats lf> cents and (1.00.

MBSIBIPTIOS PtB Y EAU, «2.00.

The TiVKxriKiii Volcme will be»iu with the
Xumber dated January 1,1887, is-

(!·«*% VOIC-'KM)

presenting Handel's Oratorio of the

lui group or series of periodicals for family reading ever published in America,
Harper Λ 15 rot h ers. Each in its way is a model periodical.— Chicago Inter-Ocean.

less shortening than any other powder.
It is recommended by eminent physicians.
It contains no cream tartar, alum, or any adulteration whatever.

—

Haydn Chorus,

THE BEST PERIODICALS FOR FAMILY READING.

luxury.
We

UT THE

—

(Springfield Republican.

Congress ought to prohibit the importation ol totvign pests to be let loose.
Sotue
Eugli-h rabbits are to arrive ior Chicago, the
must fecund and injurious |ie»ts of tlie lields
lin· farmer* can iiave to deal with. Jn some
«li~tricts ..f Australia they breed mi fast that
Immense damage lias oeen done to crops.
The wild hogs of Prus-ia have also been imported to be loosened in game preserves at
I'uxedo parle,—all for the brutal sport of

Monday Evcnins, D«*r.27th.

CHRISTMAS ORATORIO

Bound Volumes of Harper's Magazine,

ence

will pass the House soon after the holidays,
and that the measure will have become a
law when Congress adjourns. The railroad

Preparation, made Hy

baking powder

for three years

The Tories have already sustained
crushing defeats in New Brunswick, Nova
Scotia, Quebec and Prince Edward's Island·
and suffered severe losses In Manitoba. If
defeat overtakes them in Ontario then the
death knell of Sir John's government will
have sounded. The Premier fully realizes the
importance of tomorrow's contest, and has
Impressed all bis lieutenants into the service
besides mounting the stump himself. The
weight of opinion seems to be that lie Is
doomed to defeat.
are

Willi rb*ru«, Orc-lM-«irn moiI *·Ι·ΐ·ΐβ.
limited number o'ticket* oil ·»α1·· if Stock
dectfldlw
bridge'» at 50 cent* each
A

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

ion.

The Ciril Service Commission

full rehearsal of "MetMlkb,'' al
1'ITV HALL, .Yloiiduy Aflrrnoon,

ISi Tin: WORLD

FOREIGN PESTS.

ereed

called Theosophy,of which a Hindu philosopher, of the name of liabu Mohniu Mohmi
C'liKttevyi Is the creator. It is too abstruse
for anybody not possessed of the highest culture to understand.
'ΓΙ
common mind
would unhesitatingly pronounce it nonsense.

REHEARSAL.
A

THE FISHERIES.

The Home government's approval of the
Dominion Porliament's amendment to the
fisheries act does not augur very well for a
speedy settlement of the fisheries question.
La*t summer when the Canadian cruisers
commenced to seize our vessels for purchasing bait and ice, the question of the legality
of such uroeeediugs under the Canadian fisheries act was raised, and it was found that

MESSIAH

TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

jyg h* jy

THE BEST BAKING POWBEH

CURRENT COMMENT.
Acc ording t<> the Vienna new spaper» tin-re
is great danger that some <lav the Czar will
: drunk and plunge Europe into war. The
■ver» < uglit to in-dst on his taking Hie
d^«·—and keeping it.

Λ1·1>·ΚίΙΚ»Τ».

are

FRANK B. CLARK,
SIS
ïiïcis

CONOFIESS

STREET.
eodn

isw«n *
sua
street»,
meet my trleuds lu the Hiate ut
γκ

■ei

vr-

Dappy to
Maine at
my ur* quarters.
My twenty-five year· e»prrlenre 111 the husines· with Walter
Corey A Co.,
il\ of which was «pent a·· man i*er (In connection
with Walter L Corey) <>l the IVrtland Knrullure Co., warrant* me In bellet lute that I ran fill
iny order eut rutted to my care to your entire tatitlactluu Assuring you that we have one of the
large·! Mock· of carpet*. chamber tel· and parlor
«tir· In the eminl η to «elect from, I remain
Your· Very Retpeetfullj,
LORENZO K. 1>YRR.
OCtiiO
dtf

THE

PUE SS.

Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Themaslen, 8. Delano.
So.

Btco.
Sarah & Elleu. Henley. Boston.
Sell M J Se wall, Beal, Jonesport.
Cleared.
Steamship Eleanors, Bragg, New York—J

Porto
Sell

<·ΙΗΙ·.

Superflue and
low grades.2 60® 3 60
X spring and
XX Spring..4 'K)@4 25
Patent Spring
Wheats
β 2o®6 60
Mich, straight

IligliMxd Coru.IS2®53
Com, tw.: tuts....i>4α55
Meal, l>.tg lota. ..62&B8
Hals, car lots....41®42
<)»t«, Uhu lots... .42®4;<
Cotton Heed.
car lots .23 25.it 28 50
do bag...24 00® 2 5 οι.
Sack'dBr'n
car lots.. 18 00.a20 00
do bai». 10 ΟΟλ21 imi
Middlings. 2" On,<t 22 no
do liai; lots,21 <K)s23 oo

roller
4 60 α 4 75
clear do.... 4ν»«4&»
stone ground. 4 25(&4
tit Louis st'gt
roller
4
<K)
clear do.... 4 25(&* 60

76φ6

Winter Wiieat

Seh .lolin
with ι,ε.οου liii fish.
Sell Cliarltv. Meliee. Bucksport.
Sell Louisa France·, Thorndike,
lline KiCSt liase.

Patents— 6 25
Fhh.

<^5 50 Pork

...

Ν.» I

13«

·'.(

1

Pails

Shore 2s. 12

M«c.
snail

60&16

00

m&

7

Mackerel ρ bbl- 188ti. Hams
lb
Shore Is.21 6<>,a 25 υο
do covered
(a)
«'induce.
....

c

POST OFFICE.

Cran perries—
β 50*7 50
Maine
(Jape(VhJ. .8 6< 1^.10 οι» Ligouiti
8&
Tea Beans... 1 7 >al 85 Silver White
71-*
Medium.... 1 75 a 1 80 Ceuteuulal
sv«
ι
rmiu mai tioâl 751
ItttlHIUt·.
ïeLow 'ives.l 5*Kal «51 Muscatel
1 90a2ft>
l'oiar s. bush, 60uti0 Loud· m i.HV'r 2 2 u 2 7 5
St Potatoes
3 50 α 4 00 OutluraLay. 9
α 10
Onions
3<>θα:4 2·~» Valencia
7
®8
Turkeys
3® 15
ΝΗκηι.
Chickens
11 α 12
t> tb. ..«.«M,
granulated
Fowls
HalO Extra C
5%
Duck#
12 24
WlTll*.
tt^esfc
12 13 Ked Top....S2%<<sO»2Vi
ipplCN.
timothy Seed2 25 a,2 3
150 a 2 75 Clover
9
all·
f*bb

New Yolk.
Sid tin Montevideo

Kvaporated pit 12@13c :

Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
7.30 p. m. Suuday, β to 10 a. m.
Cathler't Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.30 a.m.
to 7.30 p. m. ; Money order department, (Sunday
excepted), 8.30 a. m. to β p. m. ; Registered letter
General

te

department, (Suuday excepted),

8.30

a.

m.

Carrier'»

Itellveriee,

m. to 6 p.

(Sunday excepted)-In

business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. ui. and 12.30.1.46 and
S p. m. In othersectlons at e a.m. and 1,4r> and 6
m.
at Carriers' window, 9 to
0 a. m. Collections from atreet boxes at 7 and
11 a. m. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at β p. tu.

Sunday delivery

P.

ARRIVAL

AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.20, 6.00
and 11 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m„ 12 m., 5.30 and 9 p.
m. ;
Supplementary. 12.30 and 10 p. πι.
Poston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Main· railroad, (Western dlvlslou)—
Arrive. 12.20 and 8.15 p. in.; Close 8.15 a. m. and
3.0 p. ni.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. in. and 1 p. ni. ; Close 12.15 a. πι. and tt p. m. ;
Supplementary, 12.45 p. m. and 10 p. m.
Rockland. Intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive, 1 and β.ΟΟ
b.m. ; Close, 6.45 and 12.15 p. m. ;
Supplementary,
—

12.45 p. in.
Jiitnutta.—Arrive 2 and 9 a.m. and 1 Ami rt no r.
Cluse 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m.; Supplementary,
12.45 and 10 p. in.
Bath,—Arrive, 2 and 0 a.m. and 1 and 6.00 p.m. ;
Close, 6.45 a.m., 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. m.
Auburn and Leu-istoti,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m.
and 1 p. m. ; Close, «.45 a. m. and 12.16, 4.30 and
# p. m. ; Supplementary, 12.45 and 10 p. m.
in. ;

Canada, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m. ;
Close. 12.45 p. m.
0orham. A. H.. Intermediate offices and connec-

tions—Arrive,

8.35

a.

m.

Close,

β.45 a. m.

Su anion, ft., and Intermediate offices and connections. via Portland and Ogdensburg railroadArrive. 8.50 p. m. ; Close, 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. A. H„ intermediate offices and connections—Arrive. 11.10 a. m. ; Close. 2.45 p. m.
Rochester, X, H„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Kocbester railroad—Arrive, 1.35 p. m. ; Close, 7 a. in. aud 12.30 p. in.
Kantport, via each steamer—Arrive, 6 a. m.;

OoMiiiiPHi

called

on

Scrap of conversation between

two

ladles, over-

suburban train, a few mornings ago
George is at Harvard now?
"Oh, yes; this is his second year, yon know;
has just entered the sycamore class."
on a

"So

he

Always avoid harsh purgative pl!ls.

They first
make you sick and then leave you constlpaied.

Caiter's l.lttle IJvor Pills regulate tile bowels and
make you well. Dose, one pill.

"Did you gain flesh tills yesr going to the seaside. Grautl.v?
"I did. indeed. Brownly; gained 125 pounds."
"Pshaw! Impossible!
"Fact, my dear fellow. Come up to the house
and I'll Introduce you to her. We were marriud
last

...

rs^»

Klolb
.lava

Sunday."

7 ft

OaKiiiid

âiïïïï»

«H

90^100

*

; Cement

}}

Star.
Dlrigo

fiSt··**»

com

plan-

20

ished
Bolts
Y M sheatli
V M Bolts..
Bottoms

csrb
25g
pot.. β'Λ:<"
«aïs coabia..

β|
·ίο®

14x48

14X4B

lfi

Brimstone.... 2U./2

24®

.,

saa.z-.i
«
£"SrKffi
Venerable...
Aloes
cape....

Camphor....
opium : ::::"■s

&%%( Barbadoes....
uc/§i ,JP Cienfuegos....
Iudiito..
1«Une ...:'.'.'.8 2β$ί2η Boiling
::: ·*?ί?

28g
24®
@

■

1 tiecHc

IP??5|

«BKr ï5s

When ah.,
When elu.

u*
ι·< ■:*!

When she haJ

>

1

herCastoiia,
'hild, she cried for Caetoria,
Miss, she clnng to Caatoria,
we

gave

'.ildrca, «be ga

e

them Caetoria.

Mr. Winks—I wish you would read this article
the duties of wives.
Mrs. Winks—I haven't time now. What does it
HIT?
Mr. W.—Well, it says, for one tiling, that it is
the duty of a wife to cultivate assimilation, and,
so far as possible, have the same tastes as her

huspand.

Mrs. W. -1 never thought of that.
Mr. W.—1 suppose not.
Mrs W.-No; (jut if you'll bring a bottle of whiskey home with you, 111 try.
Itcad the testimony of a prominent citzen of
Pawtucket, Β. I., under date of January 16,1885.
"I have no hesitation In reconnnendiniz />!- Srth
Arnold'* Cough KiUer for coughs, and colds. I
had not much failli In It at first, but a lew doses
curt <1 me of a cold and tickling In the throat.
It
Is a wonderful remedy,"—Ο. L. Walker. Kor sale
at all druggists.
Price 20c., 60c., and $1.00 per
bottle.
Or. Setli Arnold's Sugar Coated Bilious Pills unequalled for costlveness, Jaundice, liver troubles.
25c.
A child walking with his father one day saw a
hen's feather lying In the street. He stopped abruptly, and stood gazing at It for some minutes,
then pointing toward it inquired :

"Angel?

or

turkey?"

40
2»
26
21

de Afuera.
Cld 24th,

g

....1
Sperm
Whale
50®
«r,»7,, Hank
;ii <a
2 h il
Shore....
l'orgie
®
Lard
CO®

Quiiiiue

m,»rb" ?£f #

*2® 4?°
C&rilaïuoiis...1 οο·«Ί'

j^ûUry «eW::

τκ

A·:::::··8 if»?
V2j

#1

wlfite'^x'"
i Vitrei,
blue.';

1"«

3o
33
33
70
1 55 α 1 05
,'astor
Seatsfoot
ΗΟιαΙ 00
Elaine
52 π
60
Pniatn.
Pnre gro lid U1700&7 60
Pure dry lead7 00® 7 60
Su 3V»
Eng Veil Bed.

M Red

Lead

7ά 7V*

...

6 00 a 7 00

Am. Ziuz

$141 ltochelle Yellow
Itiec.
H).
1/40®

{;)

fjjl •Salera!Ma tern

ij}j

4Vs®5Vi
6® BV4

NjiiccH.
16@

17

13a

28
16
SM>

25®

liluger
Mace

75®

ir

[«7

lSÎ4al4

1

«5

65a
Nutmegs
22®
Pepper
Nlari'ii.

zn

3Mi®

8

1mm.

18a

do choice..
Japau
do choice..

2o®

35®

25®
35^

Tobacc·.
brands.. 50®

Best
Medium

Common
h.'c""uu;;;· »*<£Η| Half »

linssia

6Ms

nh«T» Cassia, pure..

igïlE-fj
j2
Caststeel
Oreniiiui steel r>
steel....
{•'we
hlieet Iron—

2V*

■·■».

us

Cloves

Wood's lloll for Promised Land.
NEW BEDFORD-Ar 24tli sell

Nat'ul leaf....

So
30
50
30

30®

25®

60
40
30

60®

70

I'ortland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by Swan & Babmrtt. Ilaukein and
Brokers, 18C Middle street.
STOCKS.
Far Value. Hid.
Asked
Descriptions.
ίου IBB
166
Canal National Bank
1(H) 153
105
Case.ι Nat. Bank
100
First National Bank
112
116
51
53
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
Merchants' National Bank.. 76 123
125
100 144
146
National Traders' Bank
100
75
80
Ocean Insurance Co
95
100
Portland Company
62
50
65
Portland Cas Company
BON L> 8.
100
107
State of Maine Us, due 188»
116
Portland Cily Os.Munlclp'l variouslOO
125
Portland City 6s, H. K. aid 1907...124
105
102
Batli City 6s, Muu. various
IOC
Batli City Os 11. R. aid various
101
..113
116
K.
R.
aid..
Bangor City 6s, long
124
122
Bangor City 6s, long Muu
104
106
aid
Belfast City 69, R. R.
And. & Κ I'll. R. R. 6s, various... 105
106
112
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1895 110
Leeds & Farminjr'tn R. R. 6s
110
112
Maine Central It. R. 1st mtg7s.. 121
123
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s
133
135
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
110
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s —101%
102%
"
'·
2d mtg 6s
106
107
"
"
3d mtg 6s... .110
111
—

Bosotn Produce Market.
BOSTON, Dec. 26. 1886.—The following are to
day's quotations ol Provisions, isc. :
Pork—Long cut 14 50®14 76 ; short cuts 14 75
15 00;backs 14 75 a 15 00; light backs at 13 υΟια
13 5o; lean ends 14 60®15 00; pork tongues at
13 Oli@ft813 50; prune mess tl3 00®13 50;extra
at 10 50®f 11 ; mess, at 11 00; do new at

TOJîTSOTOtTTO—A* 24th, whs Mary Willey
Williams. Bangor;
Loella, Amee, Rockland lor
Dover; Jas Ponder, Bullock, Boston for Belfast.
Carter.
Forrest,
Rockport for Boston ; FanFanny
ny Flint, Warren. Lubec lor New York; Hyue,
Hinckley, Bath fordo; Pearl, Robinson, Salem
for New York.
MACH1ASPORT
Sld 20th, brig Onolaska
Griggs, Cieufuegos.

HEARTLESS CRUELTY.
It it to delude

,>oor sufferer Into the belief that
some worthjees liniment will cure rheumatism and
neuralgia. Honesty Is the oest policy In the manufacture of proprietary articles as In ail other
nutters, and Ihe fact that the proprietors of Atliloplinros have never claimed for It even all Its
merits would w arrant lias not a little to do with Its
wonderful popularity, and the thousands of grateful testimonials received by thein sbow that their
policy has been wise as well as right.
Experience has amply demonstrated that mere
outward applications are worthless. The disease
has its seat In the blood, and any remedy to be
successful must deal with the obstructive acid
which poisons and Inflames It.
Athlophoros acts on the blood, muscles r.nd
joints dfrectly. It takes the poison out of the
blood and carries It out of the system; it invigorates the action of the muscles and limbers the
stifTncgs in the joints. It reaches the liver and
kidneys, cleansing them from Irritât tug substances, and, If followed up after tlie rheumatic conditions cease, It will restore these organs to regularity aud health.
a

Lisbon, Me., April B, 1880
1 have had or rather did have muscular rheu.
matlsm tor λ number of years, all through my
bod\ was sore and ill great pain all over, my rheumatism defied everything the doctor did for me, It
looked as lliougli I never would
get well, but 1 am
happy to tay that I am now getting along nicely,
because ι use*' Athlophoros and got rid of
my
rheumatism.

I have not been troubled a mitk
with It once since, but feel
spryer than ever hefore. I know Athlophoroi to be a
splendid medicine for rheumatism.

Mkm. Hannah Pboctok.
Every druggist should keep Athlophoros and
Athlophoros Pills, but where they cannot be
bought of the druggist till· Athlciphoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either
(carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is #1.00
per bottle for Allilophoros and 60c. for Pills.
For liver aud kidney diseases,
dyspepsia, iudl
gestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, ci'usllpaliou, heaoache,impure blood,
&c.,
Athlophoros Pills are unequalled.

Lard—choice at 6%®7c ρ lb in tierces; 7^4®
7V»c in lo-ib pails;7Vs ft7a,4c In 6-lb palls ;7%ift8
in 3-tb pails.
Hams at 10%®llc I» lb, according to size and
cure; smoked shoulders 7®7%c; pressed hams at
11® I lVac.
messed hogs, city, at 5V4c ϊ» lb.
Butler—vVestern extra fresh made creamery J!)
a30c; do extra firsts at 24a26c; do firsts at i9
i8>22c ; do gooa to choice held creamery at 21ft
23c ; do fresh imitation creamy, choice at 23a24c;
do firsts I7a.20e.do factory .extra fresh, 2oE24c;
do choice 18a20c; do choice held ir>®16c;uofair
lo good at 12α 14c; do common lots at loullc;
do dally nominal at 14 α 1 Ke ; New York crm, extra fresh at 28a29c; do extra tirsis z6a27c; good
to choice June 22;o 24o; Vermont crmy extra at
28^29c. Jobbing prices 1 ft2c higher.
Cheese—Northern, choice to extra, 13*A®13 Vic ;
sage 14c;Ohio choice to extra 12Wisl3V<ic; Western choice to ex 12ft 13 V4 c ;lowei grades according to quality ; job lots i/jc higher.
liags- hastern extra 30c ; Western choice 26®
27c;neld stock at 2"(ft27c; iiint'd 18al9c. Jobbingjprices lc higher.
rteans—choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 70 u
I 75 |> busli; choice New York large hand picked
do 1 60® 1 66 ; small Vermont hand picked pea ai
1 BOftifti 86.
nay—Choice priment 17 50®18 50; lair to irood
«16 ικ)α4.17 oO; Eastern line »l2usl5, poor to
iiye
ordinary 8ΐ3α»ιο r.asi swaie ai
hi raw, choice, èl5 6<>α 1β 50; oat straw $8 α 9 t»

φ

Foreign Ports.
At Calcutta Nov Hi, ships Conqueror. Frost, foi
New York : Iceberg, Cajver, from Melbourne
Eclipse. Sbillaber. une; barquesClialinette, (,'liad
bourne, for New York, Idg; Harvard. Pray, do
Adolpli Obrlg, Carleton, uuc; Wm W Crapo, liar

dy.

do.
AtCallao

Nov 30, barque Wlllard Mudget. fron
New York, ar 2 til. to load for Hampton Roads
Sld fin Accapuico Dec 10, ship Iroquois, Nickels, for Royal Roads.
Sld fm Liverpool 23d, steamer Sarmatiau, foi
Portland,
Ar at Aepinwall 22d inst, sell Douglass Hover
Wrtglit. Peusacola
At Deutarara 1st inst, brig Stockton. Allen, foi
Boston: Hattie. Coombs, from New York; scl
Jennie Hall, Coffin, from Baltimore; barque G M
Stanwood. Webber, from Barbadoes, disg.
At Barbadoes 3d Inst. barque Conquest, Bearse
from Boston; brig Maria W Norwood, At wood
from Norfolk.
At Point-a-Pitre 1st inst. sch Lizzie Major, Cole
from Jacksonville, to load for Nortb of natteras
Ar at Si John. NB. 24th, sel) Flora B, Bentley
Parrsboro for Portland.
Spoken.
Nov 28, lat 12 N, lou 27. ship Clieesebrough
from Cardiff for 8au Francisco.
Nov 14, lat 1 8. Ion 31 W, ship Ε Β Sutton, Car
ter, from New York for San Francisco.
Dec 10, fifty miles 8 of Georges Shoal, barqui
Neptune, from Boston for Clenfuegos.
Dec 11, off Dungeness Light, ililp Richard 111
Mclntyre, from Port Dlscov ry for San Diego.
Dec. 20. lat 3430, lou 73 30, barque Ethel, fron
Peruambuco for Boston.

Consumption
Ilave been speedily cured by the use of ADAMSON'S COUGH BALSAM, after all other
Cough Medicines had failed. Sufferers
from either recent or chronic coughs or
bronchial affections can resort to this great
remedy confident of obtaining speedy relief
Do not delay. Get it at once ; it may save
your life.
A wonderful remedy is ADAMSON'S
COUGH Β A L8AM. It heals irritated parte,
cures the cough and helps the throat and
lungs to resist the influence of climate so
t!!* time of the year. ADAMsevere
SOX
BALSAM has bee* used by
the iv .·
people with the best
results.

New York.. Liverpool.... Dec 28
Wyoming
N»*w York..Bremen
Dec 29
Aller
Portland ..LUerpool
Dec 30
Peruvian
New \ork..Hamhujg ...Dec 30
Wieiaud
Vork.
llav&YCruz
Dec 30
<*lt> Washington.>ew
Adiiaite
New tork.. Liverpool. ..Dec 3o
Boston
.Liverpool ...Dec 3o
repttaionia
of Chicago ..New York..Liverpoo
Jan 1
City
Liverpool.. .hin ι
Boston
Gallia
New Y'ork. .Copenhagen.Juu t
Geteer
...New York..Amsterdam Jan 1
Schiedam
Arizona
New York. .LiAerpcol... .Jan 4
New York..Bremen
Jtm f>
Saale
Portland ...Liverpool.. ..Ian <>
Oregon
Germanic
New York..Liverpool ...Jan 0
New York..Kio Janeiro .Jan «
Advance
New Y'ork.. Hamburg—Jan 8
Westphalia
Leerdam
New York..Rotterdam. .Jan 8
New YorR.. Liverpool
Nevada
Jan 11
Sarmalian
Portland. .Liverpool ...Jan 13
Jan 12
Eider
New York .Bremen

....

ALMANAC. DKCEMBKK 27.

....

e37relgh'

(...
I...

school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housekeepers. and over-worked women generally,
Dr.Pierco'e Favorite Prescription is tho best
of ail restorative tonics. It is nota "Cure-all,"
but admirably fultills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific 'or all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. It is a powerful, ger ral as well as
uterine, tonic and nervine, and imparts vigor
and strength to the whole Bfeteri. 11 promptly
cures weakness of stomach. Indigestion, bloating, weak back, nervo.is prostration, debility
and sleeplessness, in either sex. Favorite Prescription is sold by druggists under our ρηκί~
five guarantee. See wrapper around bottle.
Price $1.00, or wlx bottle·» for $5.00.
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, profusely illustrated with colorod plate* and numerous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Address, World's Dispensaky Medical.
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

HEADACHE, pilious Headache,

SICK

and Constipation, promptly cured by
Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25c. a viaj,
by drugjristck
i&wnrm

12 10
12 08
8 li 7 in
9 it 3 lu

and

FOB ALI.

Lung Troubles, whether

local or deeply seated,
this Plaster will be found
to give instant relief by

appiyiuK between the
shoulder blades.
ΝΠΛΚΡ.

jyFi.r Kidney Trouble
KneumatIsm, Neuralgia,
1'alti lu the Side, and Back
Ache, tliey arc a certain
and speedy cure.

Internally.

It la

Sold bv druggists for 25
cents, or five lor
Trade mark pate· toi. Mulled mi receipt of price
in A:
General Agents,
ti\
•Mstiîtk.W.FeM-em-nrim
•iost'in

I>r. J. Miller*. Vecetable
Expectorant la Invaluable for Coughift
1-rugglflta.
90c. A SI.

Cold.,

OC127

euO&wUmcW
A

TiTlII

toe found oaflle at a·

J 111 Ο 1 AI hKi jj, wuiUCtoiSMpu]
AilTcrtMnC Bnwwifl', Bprtifo
S^nv"ty£°v<.'ï7i<
huteoutracreme.v
niado for IV IN >I " lUMn
may

on

exhibition a very tine line ol
goods for

"O—The

buy every article In

place
FOU
stoc* consisting i»f Trunks, Bags,
for the
to

discount of 1" per rent,
Β. Η It DAI) /tea. 122 Exchange

at
G.

a

&c.
Ac.,
next ten davs.
Ht.
22-1

delivered by mistake. a pair of 4'/a
1) Button Boots, done up in a bundle and
marked "DeWitt," Peering St.
Μ. G. PALM Elt.
20-1

Lour·'—Or

Large Quarto l)ore's Bible Gal
H»Ol'!*D—2··
lery,over l'KJ superb illustrations; agents'
price, «10.0»; will sellfor only $2.25. 20 La Fontaine's Fables, tlie large i|uarto edition, over 2<>0
Illustrations; agents' j)rice. fli-.OO; now only
S^'.BO ..t 8. H. COI.ESWOUTHY, JU., Book Store,
»2

Exchange Slreet.

20-1

Large Family Bibles with new
I^Ol'ND-25
revision, 100,000 marginal references, over
2500Illustrations, very handsomely bound, price
reduced from *20.00, now only $10.00, at 8. H.
COLE8WOUTHY, JK., Hook Store, »* Exchange
Street.

*0-1

sets of Dickens, 15 vols., nicely
l·^OU!*D-25
bound and Illustrated, 4 styles, very cheap

Scott's. 24 vols., at half price, at S. H.
COLES WORTHY, JK., Book Store, 02 Exchange
10 sets

Street.

IM"

WAK'I'KD,

AUKK'I'N

UKMT1 WANTBD-ln
every town In
Cumberland Co.. to sell the "Baby Burglar
Alarm," the most reliable tiling of the κ In.I evei
offered ; readiiy adjusted to any door; good live
agent* make $3 to $5 pel day ; indorsed by lean
lug business men of Portland. Send for terms, to
J. S. 8ANBOKN, 32 Alder St., Portland. Me.

21-1

-A live, energetic man.
WANTED
sent
$75 per month and

to repre
us.
expense»
lioods st.iple. every one buys outfit and partlcu
lars face.
STANDARD SILVEKWAHE CO.

Boston

oct22eod&w3m
1.1 ΛΝΙ.ΟΙΜ.

iMTTHK THnu roKACDHinr.
MA» FKK-KNT-Wooi Boots and first
•luality solid heel high rubbers, only (2.00 per
air; same boots and low rubbers. #1.75 per pair
leadquarters for Wool Boots at BKOWN'S. 421

WM

J

Ε

Congress

8t.

24 1

TO BUY
\1THRRK
20 barrels assoi

VOI R CANDIE*·—ted candles. In cents per
pound, three for 25ceuts. Twelve barrels broken
and Hue mixture, two pounds for 25 cents, and as
nice a line of fine goo·!» as can be found in New
England. W. E. GILMAX, successor to L. J.
Pérkins & Son.
20-1
—

*»wj

ιυιιι

nue

α

SILK

UMBRELLAS

131 GOLD AND SILVER HANDLES.

of Garslde's Une Ν. Y. Fr. Kid Boots.
Tliese new popular good» have beeu marked
down from $0.00 to
oo per pair during Hnltday trade. BHOWN, 421 Congress St.
24-1
FCBLIC- We, the undersigned,
request ail buslucss men of this city to relus?
all New Year Addresses Irom Telegraph Messengers until two days before New Years. Signed.
ME88KNGKB8 of M. U. & W. U. Tel. Co. 23-1
THK

TO

THHC FOR A 4HKIMT
Ji ll PKIitKlVI —A Garslde & Sju's nue
Kr. Kid boots tor ladies, only $5.00 per
pair dur-

Jl'MTTHK

ing the Holidays; regular price, $0.00 BHOWN,
421 Cougress
24-1
St._

SILK BRACES.
Our line of these goods consists of
Embroidered Plush ami Satin, Plain
Satin for painting' and embroidering.

ANO CUFF

COLLAR

CASES.

TOILET SETS.
GLOVES.
An extensive line in Lined and Uniined Kid, Scotch, Jersey and Cloth Gloves.

CANES.
We have the most ele;aet display of
Wold, Silver and Ivory headed Canes to
he found In the

city.

NECK WEAR.
Customers will find our stock comprises all the most popular styles to be
found in the Ν. Y. market.

Without doubt the BEST piaster made. When
applied to any kind of pain or soreness, instant
relief is felt. Lame Back, Side or Ap, Sore Muscles, Severe Aches, Strains, Kidney Diseases,
Bhenmatiwm or any eort of soreness In any part
yield instantly to the pain-killing and strengthening properties of the Hop Plaster. Virtues of
fresh Hops, Burgundy Pitch and foreign Gams
combined in a sweet and never-Ikiling Porous
Plaster. Used and recommended by hosts of
people, S&c., Β for $1. everywhere. Mailed foe

prioe^rop^sHOPPLASTEKCO^Boeton^ffaae.

milBflcKdeiies!

FULL DRESS SHIRTS

PILLS,

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY
For Liver. ΠΙΙο, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury ; < ii.j inn only Pure Wet-table Ιιιχι «clients.
CiC iTTl.XTON, New \ ork.
Agent: %.'è
>

Th

ββρόο

wrnmly

Our sto k of Gent's Furnishing Goods
Is complete in all branches.
In Under·»♦··«· ««r liue is the
ui'.»st extensive to be

fimhil cast of Itostou. Il t-ûiiiurl»<r-i Nllk,
Balbriggan, in plain and r<<ncy, Mor-

Shiit's & House's Double Seated DrawUnderwear from 50eto$15 a pieee.
Purchasers will Hud it to their advantage to examine our stock before buying
elsewhere.
ers.

HASKELL & JONES,
MARKET SQUARE.

Aromatic

run
dec 11

I

IYICi

LHIIU.

eoatjatl

HOLIDAY

MUSIC

HOLIDAY «JII'I'M.

Rift to a lover of music can be more appropriate, or Rive more enduring pleasure than our
No

excellent collections of the finest music, such as
are here mentioned.
Any book mailed promptly
for retail price.

DYSPEP81A,
WnfD

IlKADACUH,

is the

Stomach ok
Pains in
Indigestion.

Bowels,

DR.

W.

WILSON,

ΙιΛΤΚ OF lr. fl. liOTKIi,
η

Ids numerous
11 « 1 friends of Portland and

commodious accommoda
tions. mid lias leased a suite of room*
tntiie Mecuanics' Hall, Congress Ht., Cor. Casoo.
Where 1.0 lias .every lacility to meet tlie wants «il
Ills extensive practice,
l ncsc rooms ary very
commodious and are fitted up 11Τ all the moderii
improve η tent s and in elegatti styl
Adjoining is
a large lecture liai! and
«ibr.try which he intend*
to use this coming season f r Ids Popul.ir and EnLectur· s. He lias also been initmr·
tertaining
tuned to form Clashes of Instruction of ids Won·
«Icifill 8c|eiiee Of 1 MagnosiS known ;is the Scienc»·
of Auotoinical and Pathological
which
Phrenology
tills a place long sought and much
needed for the
successful treatment in the medical and mental
practice ol every vocation ta lite. Dr. Wilson's
well known reputation treats all kinds of diseases
and he will without asking questions, locate youi
disease In a marvellous manner. It you are satis
fled with your family Physician don't take up the
Doctor's valuable time.
dcclltf

When I fity cum I u
i.
ι,..-hu merely to stop tTiom F»r a
time and then have them rwtuni M?uln, I m«*sn aiadtc il curt)
I have inwde the dl*<>a*e of FITS, EPILEPSY « Γ FALLING
BICKNBS3 a ilia-long etudv. I warrant my remedy to cure
the wore* cases Bocun·· ot>»»re have fal'oa is no rotson for
not now receiving a enre. 8end at oqc f«»r a treatise and a
Bottle uf my inraiUble remedy. Olve Express and Pott
llice. It cowtiyou nuthinjr for a trial, and I will cure you.
Addrses Dr. a. <5. BOOT, lie I'epri
rork.

Sree

XMAS CANTATAS.
King Winter, 30 cts. Caught Napping, 30 cts
Christinas Gift, 25 cts. Message of Xmas, 30 cts.
KKKD FOR LIST!).
declO

eod&wtf

Btfmif

plan.

HOLIDAY GOODS !
J. A. MERRILL· & CO.

JEWELERS,

prepared to offer one of the largest and flncst
stocks of choice goods to 1» found In the State,
consisting of
are

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, French
Clocks, Opera triasses, Sterling
Silver Ware, &c.
Also a line lot of .llaiue Toiirmnlinra, mounted or unset. We
give

us a

cordially invite the public to
call before purchasing.

239 Middle Street,
Goods sent out of the
J. A. Mr.uurLL.

apis
■u

Portland.

çjty on

approval.
A. Keith
eodly

Insolvency.

Court of Insolvency, for tlieCounty of Cumberland,
Slate of Maine.
December 18, A. L>.
In case of JAMKS K. CAI)Y, Insolvent Debtor,
mills Is to give notice, that on the eighteen*! day
L of December, A. D. 1886, a Warrant in insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency, for said
Comity of Cumberland, against the estate of said
JAMES E· CADY of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent l>ebtor on petition of
said Debtor, which petition was tiled on the
eighteenth day of Decemlier, A. D. 188«. to which
date Interest on claims is to be computed.
That the payment ol any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
properly
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, w ill be held at a Court ol
Insolvency to be lioiden at Probate Court Kooin.
ii said Portland, on the third
day uf Jaotiaiy
A. D. 1887, at 10 o'clock In the
forenoon.
Uiveu under my hand, the date first above written.
H, R SAKUEnT
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger, of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec 2042"

22-1

MA LEAll elegant New Standard Co.
B. Flat Cornet. Also band instrumeuts In
great variety at low prices lor the holidays. For
sale by C. K. HAWKS. Ml Cougress St.
22-1

l·soκ

ΜΛΙ.Β-Α large stock of < hrlstm ia candies, 13,18, 25 cU. Nuts. Figs, Oranges,
Kates & etc. We keep a good line ol Groceries at
lowest prices. KalslnsS, lu, 1'.. 12, 14. 2t)cts.
Tobacco and Cigars 5 audi Oct?. Goods, toys,

tson

Uanies,

Dolls

ami

things

other

lo

numerous

to

mention. Give us a call ami be convinced ol ur
low prices. BOSTON TEA CO., 75 Middle St.

L'OH Μ A
and Mistletoe. Flueioses
lly cinths and other flow· rs lor Christmas
Our store will tie closed on Christmas
day so leave
} our orders on or be!»rc Friday the 24tn. W. Ε
MOU ι ON & CO., 015 Congress street.
21-1

I.K-Holly

MAI/H—A

t'OK
watch-dog.

valuable

Newloundlaiul

Apply toCHA8. H.TKIPP,

Ired, Me.

Al-

21-1

I^OK MAI,Κ—Big chance for
A

with some
money ; produce business in Portland ; will
sell whole ur take a partner. For part culars
apply to BKNJaMIN SHaW, 4«'/4 Exchange
St.,
20-1
a man

1887. Beeu used for a number of years past lor
wholesale millinery and fancy goods.
Most cenlocation in the city ; well lighted and freight
elevator. Inquire of W. 0. WAKE, 255 Miudle
street.
dec2tf

KENT—Offices and chambers sulubl·

ΓΟΗ

J; for salesrooms, studios and work shops
Mussey's How, Middle street; also one store
Temple Street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT
WM. F. FKEBLE.

In
on
oi

For K«-ut.

Ί1

FKTIALE HKLP.

ANTED-Situ:ttion as cook In a boarding
or private family by a Frotestant woman
city preferred. Call or address MHS. J. FOLY'8
Employment Office, 205Va Middle St., corner
21-1
Temple.
t Dl Em wanted to get up Tea Clubs for uui
Pure Teas aud Coffees. A host of useiul ar
tidies to selec from as premiums. Seud for Illustrated Price and Premium List
Mprcial «ffen
to even (ruth persou tllat answers tills adver
tisemeiil, we will seud free one pound of choice

L

Tea.

Address NAT'L. TEA & COFFEE CO.,
Mass.
oct22eod*w3iu

Boston,

2P-1

Longfellow aud Willi
tier's large illustrated Poems, handsomely
bound, pi Ice reduced Irom
now only |1.5<·,
at S. H. COLES WOKl'HY, JK
Book Store, 10·
2Q-1
Exchange Street

t'OK

BO

L.K—One double barrel breech load
flO lug Keiiilugtoii
shot guti, 10 guage, rebound
It M A

locks,

checkered pistol grip and lore-end. wltn
25o loaded shells No. 0 chilled shot. The guu Is
iu first-class condition, has been used but one
season aud is just the thing for a Taxtduimlst, οι
for a Christmas present for a boy. Address
"HEMINGTON, Tills OBlce.
18-1
nig

Owner leaving the country wil
for $4ου, Boarding aud Lodging
House in flourishing city near Boston ; furnisher
omplete. and uaylug »2uo per month clear, yeai
round; always full; low rent; good location; uevei
changed bauds; investigate. Address J. W. FKHG U KSON 2nd. Lynn, Mass.
13-12
ΜΛΙ.Β

tlOKsacrifice

—

For Sale or To Let,
two
story frame dwelling,
bouse on Pine street, near Brackett street,
recently modernized and improved, contains two
dlnlug room, kitchen, bath room, (with
parlors,
hot and cold water, seven chambers, plenty οι
closets and frout and back stairs, lire places lu
back parlor and dlulng room, new steam heatlug
apperatiu with eight radiator» ; newly palutei.
and papered throughout, area ol lot 4, DO souar.
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire of KOLL1NS &
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dtl

I.KT-To alady or gentleman or lady a
plainly furnished square room at 75cts. per

week.

No. do Federal street.

MKS. HATCH.

24_1

Will lie paid for the services of a
r\J gentleman who has the ability to
capital for an enterprise that Investiga

influence

tion will prove ««cond to
Address B, Press Office.

none

in

the

D—At

once,

St..

28-1

ED—We, the undersigned Barbers,
WAN'»
hereby agree to close our shops at noon on
Christmas Day. to remain closed until Mouday

Suitable for

two

room,

board

gentlemen.

in want of

m.

good shave
nn,...i.ln..w)ntail
a

or
L"

LINS. 3 Myrtle St.

p.

nalr
I.1

Barcut,
U/kl

28 1

Τ*ΓΑΙ¥ΤΕΙ»—All Brins who desire to establish
Vi
a western trade to send their address to
the undersigned and he will call art! interview
21-1
you. SALESMAN, «1 India St.
NTH D-Those lu pursuit of Christmas
presents should bear lu mind that among the
very flrst In the book line Is Hills Albums glvlug
portraits and biographies of those who have been
most distinguished In all ages of the world. Also
the new edition of Hills Manual. Address E. F.
HaKLOW. (ien'l Agent., No. 75 Atlantic street,

WΛ

Portland, Me.

21-1

MAN CF Τ Κ M I'M It Λ Ί Κ AMI
moral habits, seeking employment, to represent an old established bouse in his own section.
SaUrv, If suiter SI (M> per month.
Kefer»-iices
exacted.
Am. Μανγιγλγτγηινο House
declSdlawM
10 Barclay St., Ν. Y.

WAKTEO-A

to buy Metcalf's PaWANTED—Horsemen
tent Driv ng Check,
and valuable dea new

for horses which displaces the bit. It Is especially valuable In controlling hard pu' U rs. and
humane In every respect. Address T. M. WEBB,
Σ3-2
Agent, Mechanic Falls.
vice

Call or
Immediately, UK. S.
Middle St.. Portland, Me.

LEVY, 97
21-1

*500 to
])ARTI«EK WANTED—With
X
il(xxi capital. Address A. B., PKESS OF-

FICE.

21-1

Wf ANTED—We have

» τ
tides that will pay
to 85 a day. They sell at
For particulars address

Me.

some

quick selling

ar-

good abtive agents »3
sight.
Needs no talk.
BOX 140, Woodfords,
20-1

to close out at
once, 1500 boxes faucy and Chi 1stmas candies at half the original price. Also 7Γ·,<«κι cigar*
at 25 per cent, less thau former prices.
W. E.
GI l.MAN, successor to L. J. Perkins & Son.
20 1

WANTED-Old

your old
you can get Its full value In cash or taken In exchange for watches. Jewelry or silverware at the
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE. 41)0 Congress St.,
S.

Scliryver, Paoprletor.

20-1

persons having any business
WANThD—All
with Mrs. Amasa Winslow of saccarappa

during tills winter, to apply

to A. C. CHUTE,
Cumberland Mills, as she will be away from home
during that time.
18-1

D-Ten good copies of Ν.
WASTE
May H'th, 1886, for which ten
be
at
will

paid

THIS OFFICE.

Y. Herald.
each
18-1

cents

TANTED-Flrst class haled llay and Slraw
at No. 27 PKEIU.E STKhET, City. 18-1

w

-Horses to board at TEWKfSBL'hY FAK.W, Ocean St., Dorrillg; warm
for exercise.
11-2

WANTED

yards

ANTED—All who are thinking of going to
Florida for health or pleasure to send tnelr
address to E. O. TOHUAT, 104 Tremout St., Bostou. Mass., and learn Ameihlng to their advan«7-4
tage.

WJ

thousand dollars at Ave per
WANTED—Six
ceui. for Ave years
real estate In PortGilt
ou

land.

Edge security. For further particulars enquire of O. I>. HK'h, 251 Couinicrcl.il St.
12-11

Wauled.
YOU NO nian that writes a good rapid hand
can find a petition by addressing
P. O. BOX lise, Portland, Maine.
d«c22
dtt

A

nov'idtf

Boston & Savannah

Steamship

Company,
Duly Aired Line from flew England
to Savannah

NEW

(MIIK

ntNAOCTIEKT.

Connecting at Savann h with all-rail and water
lines to points In llie »ouih and Hsaikwru.

Tkr t'iareriir

to and (nun flarid·.

toulr

Tlie superior Iron steamships GATE CITY and
CITY OF MACON will leave every Thursday
from Savannah Pier, Congress street, Boston, at
3 P. M. : from Savannah "011 tide." For freight or
passage apply to RICHARDSON Si BARNARD,
Agents, at tbe Pier, or to A. UK W. SAMPSON,
_'<>1 Washington Street, Boston.
se3o
TbSat&T u3lno

run

tASTPOHI.CAi.AIS, ST. JOHN Ν. B.. HALIFAX. N. S.
—

Hruu»wick, Ν·τη Grelin, Prinec Kef·
ward· I·laud, and Cape Hreloa.
u 1 vri K AiBAjramnr.
The new Steamers of this Line will leave Ralliait Wliart, Toot of State street, every MONDAY,
aid TIIUKSDAY at 5.00 F. ■., for EASTPORT
ud ST. JOH.4, wltb above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to
testlnatlon. £»~Freight received upto 4.00 r. u.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply a: the Union
Ticket Ofllce, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infornation at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, fu.1
>f State street.
J. B. COY LE, JR.,
nov'Ji KtM
(Jen'l Manager.
New

BOSTON
STEAMERS.

FARE ONLY $1.00.
Fall aad Wialcr

Γ1ΙΕ VALUE OF MllDOCO LIQUID
FOOD IS REMIZED l\ ALL €0L.\TKIES. WI) ISIADOKSEDBY ALL ΛΑ-

TIOXAL MEDICAL SOCIETIES THAT
HAVE IWESTKJATED ITS VALUE.
There never was an essay read be/ore any Wed
irai Society on lintc Food Extracts, except on
Murdock's Liquid Food, and counterfeit manafav
'urers of Extracts have published many of onessays to show the value of their counterfeits.
Send for Essay and DIsFUSMION
before the British Medical Association ut Brighton, Engluiid. ISHti,
iEMa]f)by lie Vice President of
the AmericaniVIedical Association
and others on the value of Mur<locU's
Liquid Food over all
foods and and Extracts known. It
being the O.HL.Y Itaw Condensed
Food, free from Insoluble mutter.

Arramtcmeai».

THE FIB8T-CLABS STEAMKK»

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
dternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
•jvery week day evening at 7 o'clock ; arriving In
teason for connection wltb earliest trains for
Miluts beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, Worces
ter, New York, Sc.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston every week day evening at 5 o'clock.
octltf
X B. COYLK. Jb. Manager.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP SPAN'S
—LINK FOB—

Central 4

Francisco, Cabin

i70| Steerage »30.
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan 8ts.
Kor Japan and I'hiua.
CITY OF.NEW YOKK sali» Friday Dec. 31st, at
2 p. 111.
For Freight, Passage, or general Informât It ο
ipply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Ε. Λ. loins 4k, ce.,
IIS Miale Mlrrel. Car. Hraad Mi., Hmmb.
dtl
JelO

ALLAN

LINE.

Winter Arrangements.

1886.

1887.

I.ivripool aad Pafllaad Mervicc.
! From Portland
From Liverpool; btviuvu
via Halifax, 1 S1LAMKK'
; via Halifax.
THURSDAY,
Dec. !»
Dec. 33
Dec. 30
Jail. β

THURSDAY,

Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.

1SAKMATIAN.
I Polynesian.

'CIKC

ΑΗΗ1ΛΝ.

30
13
30

27

Passenger accommodations unequalled. Cabin
450, *85 and (75; intermediate, (HO; steerage,

#15.

Also essay read before th» American Medical
Association at litchinond. Virginia, and Washing-

Its value wits recognized by the
from results obtained
in the Free Hospitals that have
been established and supported

itostims Philadelphia

ton, D. C.

profession

DIRECT

STEAMSHIP

LIME,

BOSTON θτθγ| WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHiLAOELPHIA emf TUESOAY and FRIDAY
•rom

equal

BEDS,

p.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
m.
From Pine street Wharl,

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

Insurance one-half the rate ol

-Jlllng vessel.

Freights for the West bv the Penn. B. ft., and
connecting lines, forwarded free of com

So ιth by
•aisalon.

jn'mipÊQ!!ln!^
iiiiiiiiiii HllllllllliL-li

H.umi Trip «IV
Humit »t».«ll.
Meals and Boom Incliuted.

t

■WiBBQ
<·'-/
j!

Station, stop at

lO.\«UE!t« ST. STATION,
where through ticket* and baggage check· mat
bo obtained fut principal point· Kast and We*L
tThe 11.16 p. m. train I* the ntghl eipres* wit*
sleeping car attained and run* every night ttaa·
day* Included, through to Bangor but nut t·
Mkowheganon Monday mornings or to BelfaiH

and Deiter or beyond Bangor on Sunday uioraIngs.
Train* are due In Portland a* [ollow* : The moraInn trains from Augusta and Haiti 8.46 a. in.;
Lewlstou, 8.50 a. in. ; the day trains from Ban»
or at 12.40 and 13.45 p.m. ; tin· afternoon train·
Kockrum Bangor. Watervllle, Batb, Augusta,
land and Lewlnton ai 6.45 p. m., the night Pullman Express train at 1. 60 a. m.
I.iaailrd Tickrla. I ml and ariautl claaa, lal
all palatal· Ike Praflarn aa aale al r»·

f

dared

For

j

freight

31dtf
_

passage apply to
e. H. MA.qHMON, tarai,
7» l.oai «Vhart. Haalaa.

or

ItLIK STEAflStflf (IrtlMVl

and contain 38,000 feet of Boor.
Our Liquid Food can be retained by the weakest
stomach. Four tablespoonfuls dally wll
will make
■eut. new blood weekly.
When used for
eight per cent,
Infants,
ad<l Bve or
ant's. never change their food, but add
more drops of LIqulu Food at each feeding, and
their lost or needed vitality will be restored in less

change

The Surgical Stall nl Murdock's free Hospital
for Womeu are in dally attendance, except Saturday, to examine patients aud assign beds.

EVERY BED FltEE.
Women, located
Hospital
above Westchester Park,
avenue, aooi
fifty
I» (50) beds.
Our Kree Surgical Hospital for Womeu. located
ou Gainsborough street, corner of Huntington
avenue, contains 50 beds.
K.icli
hospital in
charge of a separate stall of responsible surgeons.
Our Kree Home for Homeless Boys contains 40
beds, and is located at 11 to 21 Causeway street.
Many of these boys sulfur from Scrofula. Kc/.ema
aud other skiu diseases, which yield <iulckty by
the use of our Liquid Food.
Krom the fact that no two beeves or *' "en are
alike Is the reason of our different bra a.. being
different in tlavor.
All brands are made by the same formula. The
letter represents the day of make, and the figure,
the tauk.
If richer, it Is stronger In smell and flavor, and
will bear a greated .eduction. It cannot be reduced so low but It will he
superior to all other
lu treating chronic cases.
If you cannot obtain Murdock's Mould Food
urn your druggist, we deliver, free of
express,
12 oz. for #1.00.

on

tor

Huntington

contains

ireimrallons

RllDOCK LIQIID FOOD CO.,
my22

Boston.

SM&WM

Bass' English Ale
—AND—

OUINNESS'

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
For Sale iu the Original Package by

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,
IIO Fore Street.
nuv24

dtf

FLAVOR YOUR

HUH·

Dressing

and

Scalloped listers
—WITH—

Wm. C. Bell & Co's
(ItOS ON. M

a.h.s.

)

Spiceud s£iSÛNINGG.

If you cannot buy of your grocer or marketmsn,
ena 2c stamp lor sample to flavor 8B> turkey,
aim
decis

mt ι :

Ί

Rm

KUPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1880, steamer (iOKDON
will leave Custom House
Wliarf daily. Suudays Excepted, fur Long Island,
Little CheOeague. Jenks.i ireat Cliebeagtie, Harps
well and Urrs Island at 2 p. in.
Ileturn, leave Orrs Island for Portland and litteriinuate landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland

ON

at '.'.10

MIMDAY TBilltm
for Baataa i.OO, 4.16 p. m. rla Eastern IMvlala·
to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
Far Baalaa I.OO, *9.00 a.m., sl.00, ·6.00 ρ ■
I2.80
Baaiaafgr Parilaad |7»> D.oo a. m
t7.i"0 p.m. t'apr fcliaaketk, V,'*> a. m., 1.U0
in.
tf.uu
a.
1.00
m.,
U.OO p.
Maea,
p. in
Hiddrfard, 2.CKI. 0.00 a. 111.,
I.OO, β.00 ψ
>alra
>o4
Partaasaulb,
m.
Nevabaryaart,
I, ran, 2.00, W.O0 a.
HI.,
1.00, K.OO p. on.
in.
1.00
Parlor
au4
9.00
m..
a.
p.
lanaar)
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at #.So,
:».<»·· a. m., 12.30. l.(n>, 4.0·', 7.oo p. m.. and leafing Portland at 2.00, 7.3o. 8.4c, V Oo a. ra.. 13.40,
l.oo and «.OO p. m.
Through Pullman sleeping
cars on trains leaving Boaton at 7.00 p. in., and
Portland 2.ου a. in.
tProin X·· ih Berwick to Ncarbava t'raaainn via Western Division.
■Connects with Kail Line* for New York. Bout·
and Weil.

«Connects with Bound Line* tor New York Bout·
West.
To leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all point* West and Houtk
for sale at l aiaa ataliaa Tirkrt Ο Bee < aaaaaereial Nlreel, Parllaad, aad laiaa 1 irkes
OBce, to Eickaaac Slrart.
JAs. T. KCKBKK. tien'l Manager.
O. J. FLANUEKM, lien. P. * T. A
anil

»-l

»

1WII

1

»

Ud

a

»ltl

oct23
_

PORTLAND Si WORCESTER LIKE.
ARRANGEMENT

IOF

TRAINS.

after.tl©·«. «1,

On and

Passenger Traiii» will ■.«··
Parllaadi
Car Wnroirr, llaalaa. Ajrr JMirliM,
iRaiaiiu. Wiadhuaa au<l l-pping at Τ.3
a. aa. and I.O.I p. m
Par niafkrurr, ('«Beard, and point* Nartk
at I.U ν ■■
For R«cll»(rr, aerla|*«lc( Alfrrtd, WBl«r·
Mr·, mi Nac· kiirr .t r.:IO ■. MB., 11.41A
and iinixed) at tt-'IU p. u>.
for liwk·· at T.30 a. at., I.03 41.46, η
(mixed) at Ο..ΊΟ p. at.
far 4aerarappa, luusbtrUail Ullla, W « il·
braok Juarli·· ami \» ao.irard'» it 7.M
and lo.ooa. aa., Ι.ι», :».oo, β.JO iM
mixed ·«.:»« p. a·.
for rerm Irraat (Dr«ria|) IllOOa.a.
t.OO Hi t.'M p. a>.
The 1.11.) p. <■·train from Portland connects at
tjfl Juarl. with MMaar I aaarl Kaair fol
the West, and at L'a lea lirpal. WartMUr, tor
New lark via ^lorwifk l.iac, and all ralj,
*> Wpriaartrld. also with Ν. V. Α Μ. Κ. K. H.
("Steamer Maryland Route") for Philadelphia,
H'tlliinore, rt'aaklaitaa, and the Moaih, IM
With Haalaa Λ Albiiar Η. K. for the WealClose connection made at Wmbraak lav·
ilaa with through trains of Maine l'entrai R. H. an*
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with tbrou#)
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Boack
may be had of 8. H. MULLEN.Ticket Agent. Per»
Laail Jk Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETERS Supf
net23dtf

UiUM) TRIM RAILWAY OF CAHAM.
aad

Oa

For freight

or

UHPAK'flKKS.
Par Aabara aad l.cwl.laa, 7.10 a. ua.. 1.11
and Β.ϊΐι p. in.
Par («orhttua, 7.10 a. ni., 1.30, 4.b0 and 1.1#
p. III.
Par (iarhaai, Maalreal, Cklraga aad
Quebec, 1.3» p.m.
Par HurkSeld aad t'aalaa, 7.10 ·. in. w4
1.3(1 p. ui
tUHItAM.
Praaa I.ewUtaa aad Aakara, 8.26 a. a.*
13 n6. 3.16 and ft.tm p. m.
Praaa liarhaaa, 8.25 a.ηι, 13.06 and 6.50 p.
Praia fhicnga aad .llaalreal, 11.06.
fraa 4|arber, 12.06 p. lu.
Pullman Palace Bleeping carl on night train
Parlor cars on day train between Portland
Montreal.
Tlt'KKT UPPIlKi

nil

NOTICE.

|irr««n« inlcrralrd in
hrrt·iualter mn urd

the Kalnle

4 Ta Court of Probate held at Portland, within
Λ ami for the County of Cumberland, on the
First Tuesday of December in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred ami elHhty-*lxitf lie following
matters having been present*· dTor the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby
UKDBBBD,
That

m.

35 Eiohange St., and Qtoot Foot of India Street.
TICKETS SOLU AT UEVl'CUD ΒΑΓ*
l>rtrail, i'hici»|·, ΠΙΙ«ν«ΐΜt$
< laci>aati, *1. Lmih, Omibn, Nayi·
■aw, «II. Puai, Hall l.akr City.
Dearer, Naa fraaciar·.
aud all Mnt* In tûe
Weal aud Suuikneu,

fiorthwMl,

JOSEPH H1CKHON.Reneral M^i.*»«r.
WM. Κ1Η1ΛΚ, tt. Ρ Α..
J. »Tr PHKNSON. Bupt.
Not. 1. 18»·.
dll

Portland and

Ogdensburg H. R.

PORTLAND ft MONTREAL LINK.
Only l.iar raaaéag

fKIMa
D%¥
Parllaad aail .Haal<cal.

Iwrru

k·-

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;, October 4, 1886,

passage apply on board to captain.
UEO. F. WEST. Manager.

PROBATE
To

after yiUlfDAY, 1er. I, IM·
Iraiaa will raa aa fallawai

a. ni.

sep2odtJ

nnMnu tliarunf ha ..Ivan

«Il

namnn.

I»

terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Portpublished
laud Dally Près», a paper printed at Portland aforesaid, that lliey may appear at a
l'robate Court, to be held at said Portuuid. on th«
Klrst Tuesdav of January, A. I>. 18X7 at ten of
the cliH'k in the forenoon, and be heard thereon,
and objeet if thev sec cause.
·»
CHARLES McLAl'tillLl.N, late of Portland,
deceased. Will anil Petition for the probate thereof presented bv William !.. Allien. William H.
Moulton and William I.. Putnam, the Executors
named therein.
HENRY 0. PEABODY, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: 8ΕΤΗ L. Ι.ΛΚΚΛ1ΙΕΕ. Register,
dee 20
dlawnwM

and until further notice Passenger Trains wlH
Lease Part land as follows:
Ν..Ί5 a. aa. foriétrldgton, Pryeburg, No. ConwayPabyans, Btelileham. Lancaster. Whttedeli
Littleton, Wells Klver, Mont pel 1er, St. Job»
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Hurling
ton, Swanton, Owlensburg and West.
3.1.1 p. aa. Local Port I ana to Bartlelt and Intermediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, standlsh, Llmliiulou
Sehaga.
Naples, ParsonOeld, Kezar Kails, fienimirk,
Lovell. and Couway Corner i also for No. Mr id»
ton, Harrison and Waterfotil via. Hridgtoa.
Train· Arrête la Parllaadi
I» .1.1 a. m. from Bartlett and Way Station*,
s tl p. aa. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, ίΐι.ρ,
nil

α

■*

m.

ν ν α

η

w

s

t..

Kiimt'ord Fall* k Kurkfi«l<i llailro 1
U iatrt

.irruira

Leave Portland, vis G. T. Kallway, 7.1f> a. m. ;
I.ewl.Hton «.00; Mechanic Fall» imlxed train)
*.■15; arriving at W. Mlnot 9.05; E. Hebron 9.80,
Bnckfleld '.>.45 ; E. Sumner
10.35; Hartford,
ID 56; Canton 11.15.
Leav» Portland I SO p. m.; I.ewHton 1.57;
Mechanic Fall* 8.15; arriving al W. Mlnut 3.'i7i
K. HeBron 3.37 ; Bucltdeld 3.50; E. Sumner 4.0·;
HartJord 41o; Canton 4 35; lilllwrtvM» 4 M p.

III Insolvency.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland,
in.
lJecenilwr, 18, A. D. 18»β.
St:\t·' of Maine,
In case of KA. 1A S Β. CARTER, Insolvent Debtor. ■ liETl'KXISQ—Leave Canton 4.15, 9.15 a. m..
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. in.. 12."5 p. m.
rillllS Is to give notice, that tin the eighteenth
NT Mi»: t
K< ΓΙΟ.ΜΝ.
I
day of December, A. 1>. lHHrt, a Warrant In
Issued
was
DAILY—From W. Mlnut 3.27 p. m. (or Hebron
Insolvency
by Henry C. IVabody.
Judge of llie Court of Insolvency for said Coun3.50 p. m. rnr
Kin k field α.συ
(or W.
w. Sumner
Academy;
\t'.iuemy; nucanciu
and Turner;
Turner: C.uiton
Canton 4.25 p.
ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said
In.,; η
p. in.
arriving al Pern
DuAeld U.OO; Mexico 7.ι*> ρ πι. ; alio (or
5.30;
5.3o; l)ii
ELIAS Β. CARTER, of Scarborough,
Hrettun'* Mill*. Uvermore.
Brettun'»
Keturulng. leave
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petltlou ol
Mexico β.οο, Dufleld 7.00 a. m. .arriving at Portsaid Debtor, which petition was Hied on the
land 12.05 p. in.
L. L. LINCOLS.
LN. Supt.
of
D.
A.
to
which
December.
elghteenih day
IHHrt,
K. C.
U. T. A.
OCt29dtf
dale Interest on claim» is tu be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tne transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
*3 \ii * *
That a meeting of the Creditors of si
to prove their uebts ami choose one or more
i
assignees of- his estate, will be held al a Court of
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Room,
In said Portland, on the third day of January,
Α. Ι·. 1HH7, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
(ïiven under my hand the date first above written.
II. R. SAROENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
dec20&27

IIKAllVoRD,

>km<M

!

£mntabie
MORTGAGE COMPANY.

Capital,

Meat, (ianif, Fish,

Poultry

poarLiita

far Ho.i.a at «7.30, 18.40 a. in., 12.40, t3.M
p.m. Maaiaa far Farilaud 7.30,8.30a. αι., 1.0·
and 4.0O p.m. For Mcarbare Brack. Flaa
Point 7.30, 8.40 a. m.. 3.30, 6.30 p. in. Mara
Middrfard, Kraarbaak, 7.30, 8.40 a. m.
12.40, 3.3(1. 5.30 p. m. Writ. Brath 7 30 8 4·
Nank Brrwlrk, làrtal
m.
%. in., 3.30 p.
fall·, Darfi, Kaeter, Haverkill, Law·
reacr, l.awrll, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40. 3.So p.
m.
Barbeairr Varaalagtaa and Altaa Baj,
8.40 a* πι
12.41), 8.30 p. in. .Uaarkratrr an·
t'aarard via Lawtence 8.40 a. αι., (via Nevvaarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
tConnects wltt all Kail Line*.

το

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on V jdn-vJayuid Saturdays at <1 p. m. Returning, ave pie·
«8, East River, Ne·· York, on Wedn days and
J. B. COY K, Jb.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
Gen .al Agent
neptai-dtf

than thirty days.

Then what results, with all the
different Milk preperatious.tirniu
Foods, I'eptonoid Foods and Beef
Extracts.

MAINE ft. R.

BOSTON AND

For NEW YORK.

Our Free Surgical

ralra.

PA YHON TUCKER, Oeueral Manager.
F. i. BOOTHBY.iien'l Pa**, audTicket Agi.
oeUiXS
Portland. Pel. 20. luxe.

WIVIEK ΑΚΚΑΝβΕΠΕ.ΊΙΤβ.

ityour.Mr.A. L. Murdoch during

the last four years.

140 FREE

πι.

β. train* timed a* aboya from Commercial Street

Portland & Rochester It. R.

eiico.

For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN, (lerleral
Ρ issenger Ageuls, 80 State St.. Boston ; and C. P.
WALDKON. 40 Exchange St. ; Γ P. McliOW AN,
422 Congress St., or for piss.ige or freight to Η. *
A. ALLAN, Ageuts, No. 1 India St., Portland.
uov23
dtf

now

6.16, tll-lft P- m.. B««k, 7.10*. m., 1.35, 5.1»
p.m., and ou Saturdays only ut 11.16 p. m.;
Kacklaad and Ma·· ami l.iacala R H.,
7.10 a. ΙΙΙ.1.3Λ p. III., Aal ara aad Uwl»
ta· at 8.30 a. m.. 1.30, 6.00 p. m. ; l.rwlaïaa
via Braaawlchf 7.10». m.. 1 35, il 1.16p.m.;
faruiinjilea, llaaaiaalk. M IMrap. Oakl:tad a ad Narik taw·, 1.30 p. in.; Varna»
laglaa ria Uruaairicli, 7.10 a. in. and 1.3·

WESTEKN IIIVIM0>.

—

AND ALL PAHTtl OF

tuiij·;

■ at ι tin i.kavk

ÛTEAMHH1P CO.,
—

Hnngar. 7.10». lu., vit ,Ι«ι«·«ι l.ïl> >·
m.. TU l.r·»■·<■■. Ι 'Λand 11115p. m, tl»4«for Kllioolk. Bar Hattw, Vaaca■η, m. Joha. Halifax, aa.l ibr
iffIMll c'aaaly,
cr·, Ni. ■Hrphr· itad
1.30 a m., 1.26 mit] 111.16 p. lu. Foi M·"»·'
7.10 a. m., Il 1.15 ρ in.,
A riacat«*ai. M. H
lui *ka<*kr«aa, Brltaat aa." Kfinr, 1 20,
1.3ft, til. 16 p. m., Watervillr. 7.10 a. ■»-.
1.2i>, 1.26, and, 111.15 p. m. and un Saturday·
•
•lily at 6.15 p. πι., fur «a«a<u, tlallawrll,
(-ardiarr nail H· aaatal· l>, 7.10 a. ui-, 1 36,

For

Plwt^liH TBAl.t *KBVI( K.
1· effect Naaday, Oclabrr M, IkMI.

International

TllUHIUfl,
Ureal reduction In rates to San

CONPBCTIONABY.—Waut

gold and silver. Why keep
broken and worn out jewelry when

Keturu at lowest rates.
|20
or passage. apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India street.
..

freight

CITY OF PAKA
sails Friday, Dec. 31. noon.
From New York, pier hot oi Canal 8»., North
Itiver, (or Maa Fraarioi'· "la Tkr lnhui» ml

Circulars were tent by him (e all the Physician*
in the United State», askitta what their ejperitiue
was with Murdock's Liquid Fowl in its use Jor infants under, αs well a» over, one year old.

All

For

and South America and

to kuow that my
WANTED—Everybody
ber Shop will be open for business,
from 7
until 11

on Satm. or

Pn»<«r

California, Japan, Chin'

Send for the Report of the Chairman of the Section of Obstetrics
of the American Institute of Homoeopathy, read at Saratoga at the
annual meeting of 1880.

a.

Steerage

«w. vu ricc succi.

York. Preble House: C. II. Smith,
K. Armstrong, M.A.Scully.
J.M.Todd. Ε. K.
Hurd. St. Julian Hotel ; Day & Wells, C. I. Orr,
J M. Hovey, L. V. Whalen. Henry Mayo, H. J.
Ferrier. J. P. Smith, John Williams, Κ. H. Murphy
Η. M. Haley, J. P. Welch. Eastman Bros.. J. M.
dec23d3t·
Small, John Marr, C. H. Haskell.
ii.

urday. Dec, 25,

Hair- of

Cabin...»5<\ »UO, )75 Return. «100, *125, (ISO
..Keturu »tlo
Intermediate's

23-1

a lst-class machineit.
EMEKY, Ion .miuuk
o'clock, any day this week.
Good pay and permanent employment to the right

% NT

VUK, ( Avonmouth Doek.)
Avo'-m'th ΗΐΚ \ WKKS. From Portland.
II II November. ιΤκχλ»,
-il
December.
Xôth November. | Dominion,
|16th December.

country.

Β
Wl>etween
Apply to Wi1.1.1 AM H.
12 and 1

|tïth January.

lift»

Ort.

IMMtt, l*u»»enifer Train· Le·*·
Portland a· follow·!

_

to Ι, Κ Τ— One large frout
ROOM
newly furnished, with the best of table
lu lhe
house.

to

w w

"Τ

Halifax
(Util Ikctœlwi.
1^3(1 December.
via

!

HIEItTOI. »KH

AOE8IKABLE

ΚD—People
WAJI
that Hie best of work In

ώ·

iKrom Portland

From

—

«ΑΙ. Κ I.OW

Tliey
call and be convinced
dyeing, cleaning,
finishing aud pressing of all kinds of garments Is
doneattlie New Dye Hou-e on Union Street.
(lur eolors are fast and bright, do not croek or
•mint. unrt ΛΤΨ n«rt poisoiMitm ; the work
Is Conducted by a practical dyer aud cheiulsi o!2t
uractlce ; do not fail to try us ; orders uiav
years
be left at Homan's Hat Bleacher?, on Casco St.',
aud will reeeive prompt attention ; don't forget the
place. Ν. κ. DYE HOUSE, No. 53 Union St.,
Portland Me.
25-1

Londondarr;.)

V I I.H

|
Liverpool.
I Htli November, Va.niol; VKH,
3d December, j Sakn i.\.
ICtli December,ιΟκκίίοΝ,

f^OB

IV ANTED,
ι

I»

utv a \, ιτι.α

2o-l

SAI.K.-A small good paying variety
and toy store on a busy street near the schools
at a bargain. Guod chance lor a man or woman.
Apply lo V. C. WILSON, 34 Exchange street.

20-tl

WO story French roof house. No. 702 Congres»
·. street, near head of State street, contains
front aud back pari r, dining room, kitchen, Uun
dry, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in
first class condition ; was built ten years ago. and
its location aud condition make it one of the moat
desirable Uouses in the city. Kent $650 per annum.
Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22
dec24dtf
Exchange St.

H

Front

Address P. O. BOX l'JU, Brulg

of

tral

LIVEkPOOIj SERVICE, (via

rott Mil.·:

work anywhere.
ton, Me.

On and after MONDAY.

Hulling between Liverpool and Portland,
via. Movllle and Halifax·

CimhI wk horse,
UtlK«K
bl'^k and weighs I0« υ lbs., kind and will

story
building No
Ίιο253 and 355 Middle street,
from January 1st.
LET-The second

mm ( KMKAL RAILROJD

DOMINION LINE.
18867-WIJfTEK ΛΚΚΛΜΙίΕΧΕΤΓϋ 1886 7

21-1_
ΜΛΙ.Κ—Music Boxes, at extremely low
prices lor the holidays, by C. K. HAWKS,
No. 431 Congress 8t.
22-1

TO

buy $1,000 cast of! clothing
WANTKD-To
ot all kinds. High-st cash price paid.
address

more

I CURE FITS!

MALE—The elegant Palace Organs, lor
IIAWKs, No. ·ι:ιι » ongress St..
unique In design. unsurpassed In tone; anil
their Intrinsic merits recommend tliem to all that
wish to purchase a Hrst class Keed Organ. Very
low prices tor holidays lor cash or by instalment

tjSOH
sale by C. K.

are

LET-Honse 62 Gray Street; also upper
teuaiuent in house 27 Free Street. Enquire
of K. 8. WATKKHOUSE.
21-1

..lonuo null .i.wl lu.

Beethoven's Sonatas, celebrated Leber! and Von
Bulow edition, 2 vols., each $3. or cloth embossed. each »ti
Mendelssohn's Songs Without Words, $1.00.
Chopin's Mazurkas ($1), his Nocturnes (CO cts.) ;
and his Waltzes (60 cts.)
Franz's Album of Songs, $3.00.
flaifdan KJerulf's Album, $1.50.

OLIVER OITSON At CO., Boston.
τπε

"ALB- The "Ivers"Ind"Pond" Piano·,
and square, so favorably known
by all musicians. used In the New England Conservatory and oy many of the liest artists lu the
country, are for sale by C K. ItAWKti, No. 431
Congress St. Shall ofler special Inducements lor
the holidays. Please examine.
22 1

same

1.KT-Lower tenement of double house
1 No. 150 Clark 8t. inquire at No. 8 CU8H>L\N' STKEET.
34-1

later.

CLASSICAL WORKS.

Rltter's Students History of Music, $2.50.
Mendelssohn's Letters, 2 vols., each $1.50.
Rheineold Trilogy (Wagner's), 50 cts.
Lives of nil the Great Masters, each from fl.RC to
$2.00.

Invigorator.

26-1

morning:

Choice Vocal Duets, §1.00.
Minstrel Sonjjs, $2.00.
Rhymes ;md Tunes, $1.00.
Young People's Classics for Piano. $1.00.
Gems of Strauss. $2.00, gilt $3.00.

SURE CURE FOR
LlVKK ANL> KlDNIiY COMPLAINTS,

Orange street, conveuleut to the railroads. Apply to J. L. ΒΛΚΚΕΚ. at Deerlug, Mdliken & Co.

24 !

l·WR
both upright
■

r|iO
X

man.

POPULAR COLLECTIONS.

DR. HAM'S

LET.

LKT-A pleasant lower tenement of five
TO rooms,
with Sebago and large yard, at No. 8

Embroidered In New Designs, fine
Plaited B^oms, in counection witli a
full line of Party Goods.

FOR

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

TO

MUFFLERS.

lej's Loudon (Joods, Camel's Hair, in
plain and stripe. Congress Chest Shield,

Hop Plaster

only

LET—House 29 Cushman street; newl>
X papered and painted, and in first-class order
4tf
Inquire at 81 State street.

A choice line of Searf Pins and Sleeve

Coughs,

ο Ι·Κ«Ί ΑΙ. MALE—Of Gents Newark,
Jersey
to Goods still continued at Brown's, 421 Congress 8t. Button and Balmorals,
$0.75 per
air, Congres» $6.25; regular puce, $7 .On.
HOW N, 421 Congress St.
24-1

β

ai

'IIO

Buttons; also White Sets for full dress.
Colds, Pleurisy. Kheumatisin. Pneumonia, Neural·
i!la. sciatica. Lumbago, Backache and other all
ments, for which Benson's Capciue Plasters are
admitted to be the best remedy known. They
relieve and euro in a few hours when no other up
plication is of the least lienetit. Endorsed by R.000 Ph\siclans and Druggists. Beware of imitations tinder similar sounding names, such as
•'Capsicum," "Capsicin" or Capslcine." Ask for
Unison'* "ntf tul nu other.
t-Ttmnn· ΓΙΙ F,'lnUy
when you buy. All druggists.
NKtHlitï <v IUHMSON,
Proprietors,
New York.
nov29M\V<iSnrm

23-2

'IIO

JEWELRY.

Winter Exposure Causes

υαιΐ

I

Streets.

Γ

CAN ADD A. I LINKSAl.KM.nAN
Small samples. One agent earned $3400 ;
GIFTS. others
up to $2000 In '8δ. P. O. BOX 1371, New

Λ complete and extensive assortment
of Silk and Cashmere Mufliers.

seek

and

LOMT—A

Dressing Robes.

ΡΛΙΛ*.

vicinity, that from tin· immense^ln·
ol' Ids practice Is compelled t«-

oertalnlnltaaotlon. For burn., Poi.onim.Eryalpela., Inflammation of the Eye· or Bowel*,
Ear ache,
Deafnew, Rheumatism, Fain. In Bide,
Book or Shoulder.,
Pile., Bora Throat, Crou»,
or Bronchitis.
PrioeaOota. and *1. at druggl»!·.
E. muiin a
;
cons, 1-rwi.u».. iwé.««, «· ι.

TTITC T>

ικ

OUR STOGK COMPRISES:
Breakfast Jackets and

acts directly upon^the
Muscles and nerves of the
back, tlie seat of all pain.

crease

PAIN AND INFLAMMATION

Externally

a·

Hoiioay

This Plaster

ρ tient»

|

Stuffed Clialr, on the road between
The UndDeerlnK Center and saccarappa.
at BY'KON
er will be rewarded by leaving It
PKIDE'S, Cumberland Mills, or address P. O.
Box 1735, Portland P. o.
23-1

York.

Respectfully informs

Perfect and Immediate Relief in Cases of
both

aii··

CHRISTMAS

WS&Mly

m.

The Best Medicines Erer Invented For

ί

BANK.

IIΕ annual meeting of tlie stockholders of tills
bank will be held at its banking rooms ou
TUESDAY, Jau. 11, 1887. at 10 o'clock h. m.,
for the purpose of ele ting 7 Directors for the ensuing year, and for the transaction of any other
business that may legally come before them.
J. K. WENGBKN, Acting Cashier.
declldtd
Port'and. Me., Dec. 10,188».

Have

ΛΟΓΚΕ OF REMOVAL.

deod&weownrmvie

mAI.K—Horse. Apply et 177 OX FOUI)
FOR
St.
2Γ-1
-For sale cheap. clipped and steel
SI.EI4JIIM
braced
WHY λ SCAN LAN r8, corner Pore
aud Cotton

LO«*-La9t

a. til.,

HASKELL & JONES

by Magic.

ar&**ba£sm

...

...

as

fill· ΙΙλYTvy-'e»

...

day

SAVES f.A ÏJOIt, TI3IΕ and SOAP ΑΜΑΖ(NGLY, and gives uuiversu.1 eut I sfaction*
family» rich or poor should be without it
Sold by all Grocers BEWARE of imitation·
Arell designed to mislead PEAR LINE is the
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound· end
llways bears the above symbol, and name ο€
JAMES PY1K. NEW YORBL

D. H. HAM A Co.,
54 Broad St., Jtoston, MflM.

< —I II IHIiH H1 'III· I HIM—

ΚΟΚ

'}..

HARD GR SOfT, HOT OR COIB WATER.

March 2,1886.
Dk. IIa*,
Hear .Sir; —I feci It ft pleasurable duty to extol
your medicine to the very highest. I have been a
sufferer from the dreadful disease dyspepsia from
childhood, and very often alter eating have vomited
up the greater part of my victuals. About 3 months
ago 1 was induced to try a bottle of you'· invigorator,
which at once gave me relief, and I have not had a
vomiting spell since. 1 feel like a new man, and am
perfectly well. 1 have tried many medicines. I.tit
none had the least effect until I took your Invigorator.
Hoping you may go on In your great work for
suffering humanity, I aia Truly yours,
II. E. WOODMAN,
With W. II. Hervey Λ Co.,5 Union St. Boston, Mass.
for Sale by all brun gists and Dealers.

MADE BY
F. W. KINSMAN Λ ( Ο., Druggie!·,
ïiew Vork City.

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIP:*.

7 10 ,.
WM
4 1.» "|("
8 03 ,, , h.

ΓW

by Druggists
Medicine Dealers
Everywhere.
Price IΟ els. and 35cts.

febr»

Hanking Boom, on TUESDAY, the eleventh day of January, 1887, at 10

6003 HEADING IN ELEGANT BOOKS.

WHICH LEAD TO

Potatoes—Extra Maine anA-New Brunswick

MIN IATIJKK

WASHING^"5 BLEACHING

COLDS

1*1»! 1 &< » « 1 r.2

8un rises
Suuaeu
Length of
Moon sets

·»«

AN I>

Lou.

H'.oM

BEST THING KNOVv

«

cniiruc

and Cures
rieasant,
Sold
and

annual meeting of the Stockholders of the
THE
Cumberland National Bank, of Portland,
will be held at their

The First National Bank of Portland.

—

Îrime
2 00.

BANK.

election of seven directors: and for the transaction of anv other business that may legally come
before them, will be held at their banking hou«e
on Tu-sday, the eleventh day of January,
1887,
at 11 o'clock a· in.
declldtd
B. C. SOMERBY. Oashler.

Jas Η Deputy,

Nickersou. New York.
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 23d, sch Molltlcello,
Hensbaw. Rarlt-in for Boston.
Il YANN1S—In port 24th. brig H C Sibley, and
Ε A reniaitus, lor Salem.
BOSTON—Ar 24th. sell Gen Scott. Rich, from
Calais.
sld 24th, brig Tar'fa.
Sid 25th, brig Itattle M Bain.
SALEM—Ar 23d. sell Helen Thompson, Averill.
Hohokeu tor Portsmouth ; Nettle lushing. Kohin
s η, do for TboniasUin ; Mary Β
Rogers, Rogers.
Danvetsuort for Bath
Ar24tli.schs Maria Adelaide. Nickersou, New
Bedlord for Portland; Halite A White. Joy, Hull
van for Providence; Seventy-Six. Teel. Huston foi
1 homastou ; Mausur Β Oakes, Ingalls, do for Ma
chias; 8 Sawyer, and Cliailotte Fish, do bound

K1H NALR-

evening between the laUle»· entrance oHlie Un IteU Mtate» Hotel, on ConHt.
ami
Stockbridg····. mu»je store, a Lady's
gres»
Sable Fur Collar. The Under will please leave It
at STOCKBHtDGKS.
23-1

4

CUMBERLAND JVAIIOXAL

CANAL NATIONAL

barques S R Bearse, Tnestrup. Aspinwall; Formosa, Pierce, Port Spain; brig Emma.
Siuitli, St Johu, PR; sell Mary Bradford, Oliver
Mayaguez.
Passed the Gate 24tli. sells Apphla & Amelia,
from New YoiJt for Port laud : Moses Eddy, do for
Edgarlown; 8 Ε Nightingale, do for East por I ;
Webster Bernerd, New York for New Bedford
Lizzie Wils· n. Brunswick for Boston.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 23d, sells Judge Low
Woodward. New York; Game Cock, RobDtns, do.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2411., sell Hunter, Wlittten
Rockland.
Sid 24th. sells Nellie, Drinkwater. and Speedwell. Weed, New York; Maniloh. Kennedy, do.
DUTCH ISLAND IIARBOR-Ar 24li>, sclis It
1. ('mlIs. llodgklu*. Wood's Holl for Fall Rivet
Mary Augusta, Truworthy. New Bedford lor Shelter Island.
NEWPORT—Ar 4111. sells Lugano, Clark, from
New York for New Bedford; Imroe. Anderson.

LOKT AND FOI I**»·

meeting of the Stockholders of
THEtheAnnual
Canal National Bank of Portland for the

Below, barque C Ρ Dixon, Keen, from Lobos de

00

...

marvel of purity,

for the choice of Directors and the
uf any other business that may legally
come before them
WILLIAM H. SOULE. Cashier.
December 10. 188β.
deel ldtd

Bootbbay; George Lawry, Dobbin, from Amboy
Jed Frye, Laugiey, do for New Bed-

for Boston;
ford.

3!>α44
42 a. 47
lf»al 30

7Λ8^|

on

15
0(1
18

6^®7V4

Unseed
Boiled

A

More economical,
can not l>e sold In
competition with the multitude of low lest, short
weight, alum or phosphate powders. 80 d onlu in
Caiut. Koval Baki.no foWDKH
Co., lot. Wall St
Ν. V.
ju2div

days;

41α 48

Oil.

Tills powder never varies.
strength unit wliolesumeness.
tlutu uie ordinary kinds, and

sor. NS.
Cld 241 h, sell Minnie Smith. Arey, Brunswick.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. ship Pactolus, Buiulmin
Hong Kong li·4 days; David Crockett. Andersou,
Antwerp 32
barque Havana. Rice, Philadelphia ; sehs James Warren, Kalklngliam. Jones
por ; Joe Carlton, Heal. Rockport ; Ferine, Reed,

u

Oolong
sick,

Cld 24th, sells Ralph Sinuett. Pinkhani, Portland. Tlios W Hyde, Sherman, do.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 241b. sell A R Weeks,
Henley. Windsor, N8; Win J Lermoud, Η upper.
Pascagoula.
Also ar 24th, scli A R Weeks, lleuley. Wind-

00@4

Dakum..

Portland.

lis. Md.

«» ι«β s JasK
30
Naval Ptiereû.
a?·
Tar
hbl
3
81
00®3
i>
»&::::. «g. Hitch (C Tar) 3 26A3 2660
Pitch
3 25 3 60
ΟΜΊΗμΪ1"01·? ϋ6β3 "0 Wil.
llosln
3
00

Ε&

UHVI Ul'lII

Southard. Providence.
Ar 24th, sell Annie Ε J Morse, Lan-dl, Aunano

Ν ail».
2 26®2

SSnz:::ri^gs Turpt'ne, gall

>'Mtinvi|

Wood.Spaulding. Liverpool.
BALTIMORE-Ar 23d, sch Carrie S Hart,

27
28
25
5o
7ΰ
60

27g

English

·'«

NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 24lb, sell J Κ Souther.
Balono Providence.
GEORGETOWN. DC—Ar 24th, scli M Luella

36
21
12
IP.
24®25
13

Souchong..

-*

dy.

22

Char. I. C .6 75at>
Char. I. X. .8 ouαΗ
Terne
« 25® 7
Coke
6 25 u 5
Antimony....'. 14a
Zinc
β 2ι\α.8
Solder Va X Vs. 17®
IQoIrihck.
Porto Kico... 30®

»ιΐ"ο

—

19®

Ingot

Tin—
Straits..

«···■·»

CHARLESTON—Sid 23d, sell Victor Pulg, Har
ris, Baracoii.
GEORGETOWN, SC-Ar 23d, sell Flora Con
don. Philadelphia.
WILMINGTON. NC
Cld 23d, sch Maggie
Dowltng Ramier. Nassau, NP.
RICHMOND—Ar 23d, sell Dora Alllsou, Rose,
New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 26th, barque Ocean Pearl, Har-

Metals.

Copper—

Pure.

Absolutely

phia.

50
41

39®

"*»"·

PORT EADS—Ar 23d, brig Caroline Gray, Pills
liury. Curacoa.
MOBILE—Sid 23d, sell Florence 1,eland. Ad
ants. New York.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24tb, sell Nettie Lang
don, Bagley, Newport News.
Cld 24th. sobs Maud Snare, Dorr, New York;
J Β Holden, Look, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 23d, sell Caisle Jameson,
Collins, New Bedford.
Ar 24th, sell Fannie Ε Wolstou. Marr, Philadel-

l 45

.Tlnlrtaen.
V gross

Laundry

~

"■

Spruce. ...125@160
Latlis—
Spruce.... 190®2 00
l.imr—Ourul.
Lime 4» cask..
1 06

Rice,
ν."»i|
f*1 Rangoon.

When Bab*

PORT ANUEl.OS-Sid letli, sill» Fannie Tuck
(ircenieaf, and Rosie Welt, Welt, (from Sac
Francisco) for Departure Bay.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17th Inst, ship Manue!
Llagtiua. Smalley, New York, 148 days.
Sld 18th. ship llotsp'ir.

er.

No 1 cede .1 25® 1 75

"2®*ίί|

~

ίς

Τ'

transaction

Domestic Pons.

22
24
25
35
22

Clear plue—
('•oprraicr.
ifhlul shgpks and lids—
Uppers ....$56®$86
Mol. city...l 50(a.l 76
Select
»45(p56
Fine coiumoii$36Mi42
Sug. city... 1 06^1 10
Sug. 8'd silk 60@ 70 Spruce
(I2®il4
Pine sugarHen'lock
$11®$12
Box shooks
@ 46 ClapboardsSuirar nead innSpruce. X.. »28®»30
Spruce 36 in 18® 201 Clear
»2β@»28
Pine
18;a 20 ! 2d clear
$22 « ¥25
Hard pine
201 ♦loi
»15^¥18
Moi. heading
221 Pfue
$ϋδ®»60
HoopsShingles—
New 14 ir
;$25| X cedar... d Λι.®3 75
Old
Clear cedar.? j(>®3 25
$20&«23
Short do 8 ft $10@$12! X No 1....
15®2 60

If you are nervous or dyspeptic try Carter's I,Ittie Nerve Pills. Dyspepsia makes you nervous,
aud nervousness makes you dyspeptic ; either one
No 10..
« OZ
renders you miserable and these little pills cure
/.**.
1
I iOO2
both.
fiiinpoH'der
Parson—I hope for a mild, open winter,
bayinan—I hope for a b ud old timer.
Paasoii—But, my dear Mr, think of the poor!
I. moan—Great Scott, man. think of the
toboggan club!

21®
23®
28®
33®

21.α
Coffee.
Am calf......
*».... 14Vi@15H
Ijuuibrr.
ly
io22
South pilie,30 00®40 00

Heeswa*....

"When pain and anguish wring the brow a ministering angel, thou. Jennie." Hub Salvation Oil
on my forehead and be an angel, dear.
P. Albrecht, 241 S. Sharp St., Baltimore, recommends l)r. Bull's Cough Syrup for cough aud cold.

head

12@14

.^.
New YorkCumberland. .4 00@4 75 Light
Acadia
7 00® 7 60 MM weight.
Chestnut
fati oo Heavy
Franklin
7 00®7 60 Slaughter...
Lehigh
@6 00 Uooo d'lUKd.

National Traders Bank.

heavy salvage.

to

of

HIE shareholders of the National Traders
Bank, of l'ortlaud. are hereby notlflcd that
their annual meeting will l>e held at their banking
room on Tuesday. the eleventh day of January
next, at 11 o'clock a. in., to choose five Directors
for the ensuing year and to act on any other business that may legally come before them
dec 1 Odtd
ΕdWaHP (10ΓΙ.1). Cashier.

o'clock

Ni-w Bedford. Dec 24—Barque AC Bean, lateli
ashore, has been examined by a diver and fount
to have a hole lu the starhoaid bilge.
Hyuunls. Dec 25—Brig Η Β Sibley, lately asliori
has beeu patched over and repairs to rudder wll
be com leted to-day.
Havana. Dec 24—Barque Henry A Biirnliam
Boss, from New Bedford for Peusacola. has pui
into Cardenas leaking badly.
Pro resso, Dec 23—Sch Β F Earn ham. Conklln
from Puerto Cortez for New York, has put in hert
leaking, hav ng been ashore.
tysee general news columns for other reports

fl&alacer*....
Ο» ιιοϊ·*«.
Store
Florida
3 25,ri 4 0«J
Valencia
basteru extras ..27 α28
Messina aud P*v
«'an Si Western..
2ft
Pteruio » iix.
Mine
20*21
Breaa.
Lead.
Pilot Sup
Slieet
7%®8
7V4&8
do sq...
5Vi.gi.ti
Pipe
β>*®7
6
5 00(85 62
Ship
4Vi@
Pig
Crac k e
tb 6 Vfc i&C
Ltalb«r,

powders
glcli
Borax

Jones today. He pretended to be
busy, and I couldn't net liim to listeii to
listen to me. To be sure be did answer my question, but he was ndghty short about it. He didn't
treat me right."
"Didn't lie? Rut what would you bave?
You
ceuldn't expect him to show you the door. Jones
Is too much of a gentleman for that."
"I
very

ject

Gilt Edge Ver....27®2»
Choice.
17il8
Good
14al5

Messina

Asiles.

WIT AND WISDOM.

■timer.
Creamery V tb...28'a3n

Lcuioik»
Palermo
3 50^4 00

Bunk

τ

Chadwlck. from Rruuswict
New Y'ork 24th and report.'
heavy gales, with snow and lilghseas to the Hook
broke spanker boom, gaff, malubooni, and stay
sail boom.
The matt-rials saved from the wrecked sclu
Enit-rson Kokes, were sold )8tli for $1.000, sub

14^^15

National
Portland.

HE stockholders of this bank are hereby notlfiled thai llie annual meeting for the choice
of Directors and transaction of any business
which may legally be brought before them will be
holden at the bank on Tuesday. Jau. 11th, 1887,
at 10 o'clock a. in.
declOdtd
CHAlil.KS PAYSON. Casliler.

Sch Lizzie Wilson,
for Boston, put Into

Cheese.

OFFICB HOURS.

Merchants

Memoranda.

Vermout.... 13 »/s a; 14 Vi
N.Y. !actoryl3Va ®14V«

Sage

Nov 16. brig 11 H Wright

Meyers Boston.
sld fm Asplnwall 11 tli. barque Henry Ν or we 11
Preston. Noitbof Hatteras.
Ar at Fortune Island letli iust brig
Rockj
CJIen. Bray, St Thomas, to load cargo ex-barqui
Nicola, for Boston.

>

Arrangement

Rockiand-

FROM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Passed Cape Race 24th, eteainer Oregon, Wll
liant». Liverpool for Porllaud.
At at Sydney, NSW, prev lo Dec 24, sliip LncllU
Sherman. New York.
Sid fm Accapulco lGlli lust, ship Iroquois, Otis
Royal Roads.
Arat Rio Janeiro Nov 30, barque Geo Treat
Treat. New York j Dec X, J \V Dresser, Parker

>

Vinalhaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldulwro, G. Bliss.
Watervllle. C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

THE

Shore

tiiilmore, from Portland.
WISCAS3ET. Dec !4—Ar. sclis Boxer. Barter
Boston; Lock ol the Walk. Lewis, Portland.

Oil.
Kerosene—
Port. Kel. Pet
«'<>
Water Wbite
s
Pratt'sAst'l.Kblil.
t:;
Devoe's Brilliant. 11 Vu

s.

Insurance Co m |>aii y.
annual meetliie uf the stockholders of Hie
Ocean Ingurauce
'Jompauy fcr the choice of
Directors, and the transaction of such other business as in,«y legally come before them, will be
held hi the office of th* Company, on Wednesday,
the ttflh day of January. 1HH7. at 3 o'clock p. in.
CIlAKLKs F. KLAtiO, Secretary.
Portland. Ijec. IS. 1880.
declSdtd

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.
POBT CLYDE. Deo 24—Ar. sch Clara Jane, fn
Lubec foi New York ; J M Porter, do lor Fal
liiver, King Phillip, Eastport for Boston; C .V

ΙΙ,άι .y,
.14al4Vs

Secretary.
dlw

Oct-nii

SAILED—Barq'es Payson Tucker, Alabama
brig Fannie Β Tucker; sehs Kva U Hall, (J J wtl
lard, Mary L Allan.
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Backs .15 5ι>α10 00

Clear
qtl1 Γι ΟΟα15 50
i«arge 8hore2 75,α3 00
Mess
13 ooii.13 50
LAW Bauk2 26 α 2 50 Bt-elSmall
2 U( \a 2 25
Kx Mess.
7 Γ,ΟαΗ 00
Pollock
2 O0a2 75
Plate
8 50 a '.· 50
H addock
1 60«2 00
Ex Plate 9 6υ&10 00
Hake
1 25(a L 75 UrdUernub,
Tubs V» ^..6*4.α7<·
s<<aled ρ bx. 16^20e
Tierces.... 6%®7c

fleeting
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SUNDAY. Dec. 36.

Ι*ι-ο» ioioDt*.

God,

ι

Coyle.

Arrived.
M Pluiumer. Burgers, Cape

of

©re

SATURDAY, Dec. 2G.
Arrived.
Brig Energy, (Br) McBrlde, Boston, to load fo

POHTLAND.Dec. 25, 1888.
The following are to-day's closing quotations o{
Grain, Pruvlsloug, Sc. :

...

Mall

I)ec. 20, 1886.
of the stuckhoidInland
Association
til*, JMamoiid
will beheld at the City Huildiug. Fortlaud, on Wednesday, the ôth da* of January, A. ··. 1887, at 7.30 o'clock for the
election of the Annual Oflllcere and
transacting such other business as may
legally come before said Association.
F. J. LARKABEE.
The Anneal

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.

THE PRESS.
May be obtained »t the Periodical Depots ol N.
U Fesseuden, Horse Railroad Station ; Marquis,
7β Exchange St. ; Armstrong. E.& M. C. R. K. Depot; Hodgsou. 961* Portland St.; I. W. Anderson,
559 Congres» St. ; Costello, 7 Exchange St. ; Gllpatrlck, 47 Middle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2 Exchange St. ; Goold, comer Congress
and Chestnut Sts. ; Lanagan. (XJOxford St. ; Chlsholm. low Congress St. ; Hopkins, 190 Urackett St.
and 003 Congress St. ; Sheafe, 243 Congress St. ;
Hobs. 193 t ongress St ; Beards wort 11, 87 India
8t.; Hurley. corner York and Tate Sts. ; Senter.
221 Spring St. ; Abliott. 243 Spring St ;
Gardiner,
under U S. Hotel; K. !.. llaindcn.27 (Jreen St.;
and of htsholm llros' agents on all trains ruunlng
Out of tile cltv
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, ,1. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
Κ. M. Burnhani.
Biddeford.
"
A. L. Jellerson.
oston. Mass., American House.
Druuswick, It. G. Denntson.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.
Daniarlscotta, E. \V. Duuhar.
Kreeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Kryenurg, .I.e. G rry.
Fairfield, Ε. H. Kvans.
Parmlngton. I>. H. Knowlton.
Gardiner. Palmer & Co.
G or hatn, .fas, H. Irish & Co.
I.ewlston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island, 'Γ. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, A W. Bridges, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. U Crockett, A. 0. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnhani.
C. H. Kllhy.
Haccatappa,
Sac», H. B. Keudllck Si Co., Win. Stackpole.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
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AMUSEMENTS.
Marltaua Opera Co,
liait.
Charity
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEAK LUNGS MADE STRONG.
Persons who stay tu-doors all the time anil
lean
oyer a counter or a desk, sooner or later
discover
that their lungs are giving out. Editors are
often
thus afflicted. Krastus R. Suuderhml, editor of
The Eautcrn Stale
Journal, White I'laius, New
York, write»:
"I have used Allcock's
Porous Plasters In
my faintly since lHtiH. In that year I had an at
tack of pucumouia from which 1 was not
expected to recover. My lungs were left In a
very weak
state. I commenced
using Allcock's Porous
Plasters, wearing them constantly three months,
two on tlie breast and two on the hack.
Theresuit was surprising, at least to me. The
pains in
my lungs had left me, and I felt like "a giant refreshed with new wine."
Advice lo »I.lh«-r«. MKN
WINSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cuttlnc teeth. It relieves the little
luflercr at once ; it produces natural, quiet
sleep by
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherul>
awakes as "bright as a button." It Is very pleasant to taste. II sootV.es the child, softens the
gums, allays all nain, relieves wind, regulates the
towels, and la the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or other
causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle.
(au 10
SM&W&wly

"There have been many rémedles
put before the public for coughs and colds,
but we kuow of none that has
plven more thorough satisfaction than Aduinson's Cough Balsam."
MWS&Wiw

Haiu-f.r's Bazar—Ibis beautiful
weekly publication Is a welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
The number for the ensuing week has been received by N. G. Fessenden, 484 Congress street.
Carter's Little j..v< c I'llls are free from nil
crude and irritating matter.
Concentrated medloiue only ; very small ; very
easy to take ; no pain ;
no

griping;

no

purging.

decïl
___

d&wlw

brief^TottincsT
Yesterday was cloudy
change frotn Saturday.

aud

cold,

a

great

There were 2U arrests last week, of which
25 were for drunkenness.

Longfellow Chautauqua Circle will meet
this evening at the Chestnut street vestry.
The Ciceronian Association will spend the
week, from Tuesday until Friday, in Boston.

Over 2200 souvenirs were given out to
people who visited X. J. Little Jc Cp.'s store

Thursday night.
The post office business at Ferry
Village
has increased 25 per cent since it has had
two mails daily each way.
Ira Clark, the clothier, will furnish the
dance orders for the Bosworth Relief Corps
fancy dress masquerade Tuesday night.
Mr. J. H. Coffin was thrown from his

sleigh on Oak

street .Saturday on account of
bad cradle. The spot is dangerous and
needs fixing.
The value of exports last week was $20,030.34 and included 12,521 sliooks,

a

boards, 17,121 heads,

100,000

151 drums of

fish, 224

empty hogsheads.
Mrs. Henry Harding, wife of Mr. Harding,
the clerk at Timmons & Uawes, fell on the
sidewalk last night and fractured a leg. Dr.
Vose was called.
The Wintnrop is ceiled and half planked.
She will be launched in two months and
receive her engines and boilers from the New
luigiana

iron

works.

Vice President Thomas says the loss to
the Canal Bank from Biackstone's
peculations will be just what was reported in the
papers Friday Jno more and no less.
Mr. Charles Jones of Vassalhoro wns run
Into on Commercial street by a team driven

by

reckless driver late Friday afternoon.
His clothes were torn and covered with mud
and slime.
Mr. Jones escaped serious ina

jury.

N. A. Smith's paint shop on Oak street,
took fire from a stove
Saturday noou and
some stock in the second
story was burned.
Machigonne engine company laid a line oi
hose and extinguished the Dames. Λ hundred dollars will cover the loss.
The bark A. C. Bean of this city, which
went ashore in Vineyard Sound on the 18th
inst., will be towed here as soon as the divers
finish their work and partial repairs are
made.
The bark's planks and keel wert
found badly chafed and broken, her fore
font is gone, and there is a hole on the starboard side;
PERSONAL.

Ex-Mayor Deering has gone on a trip to
Washington and the South.
Superintendent Jarvis, of the Baltimore &
Ohio, has gone South to Virginia on a visit.
Mr. II. A. Jackson, the crayon artist, has
Just completed a portrait of the late Benjamin F. Ross, which is a tine piece of work.
Mr. Edward M. LeProhon, son of the late
Dr. LeProhon, who Is engaged in civil engineering in Mexico, is at home on a brief
visit.

Mr. C. B. Strout, Deputy
Surveyor of the
port, received a very complimentary letter
from Surveyor Biadbury on the occasion of
his resignation.
The Jewish ceremony of the Bar Meetzwe
of young Max Wolf took place at the residence of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Wolf, yesterday afternoon, and his grandfather, Rev. Aaron Aaron-,.in, officiated.
c. c. c.

There are only two days more in which to
arrange the Christmas GUut> Festival and the
little folk must be alive to their work.

Though there

is to be no dinner this year,
the "guests" of the club will receive more
lasting benefit from the gifts of boots, shoes
an·! clothing. Every child will also receive

Christmas cake, and
on

leaving.

an

apj>le and orange

All the members are requested to meet in
Reception Hall at ten o'clock this morning,
to decide whether to seli tickets to their
parents.

This is the first year
that
such
a thing has been
possible and many dea'mtickets. If tickets are to be sold they maybe obtained at 3 p. m.,
Tuesday at

City

Hall.

As has been stated at every
meeting, the
inarch is not a "fancy dance," and the

children
the

are

ushers,

not to dance ; but all, including
invited to join the line of

are

march.
As the large hall is used today by the
Baydn Society, the club will meet in Gilbert's Hall to practice the march at 2.30
when pink badges (stamped "C. C. C. March,
1886" will be given out admitting the wearers by the front stair case.
To the Editor of the Press:
in tue Sunday Times I see a letter from
Miss K. S. Sargent, calling attention to the
Ρκκββ of Saturday and to what she called a

"misunderstanding as

at the

to the

proposed

inarch

Children's Christmas festival next
Wednesday." 1 got my knowledge of the
fancy dance from the Pkesb of, I think.
Monday last, in which it was published.
I
so informed Miss E. S. Sargent
Saturday
evening and also told her 1 had not seen it
corrected in the Phess, if incorrect.
I aui
glad to say tha# Miss Sargant states that
there will be no dance, so now, though
late,
the churches believing dancing to be
wrong,
may contribuie to the club and not be a para dance.
I). W. LkLachbpb.

ty to

J

The Charity Ball.
Only four days remain before the Charity
Ball, which will be given at City Hall,
Thursday night. In social circles the ladies
have been preparing for the event for some
time past and the costumes will be very
handsome. The Charity Ball is. as its name
implies, a ball, not a promenade concert.
The guests appear in full evening dress.
Those who intend to appear merely as spectators secure seats in the gallery.
There
will be an excellent supper served in
Reception Hall. Tickets can be procured of
any
of the committee whose names will
be found
In the advertisement.
The Salvation Army.
Major Whatmore of Gen. Booth's staff i s
here, and the army are
celebrating the third
anniversary of the army's invasiou of Portland. The barracks have been
tastefully
decorated with evergreen emblems inter
ppersed with the peculiar mottoes of the ar-

Speeches were made yesterday and'
Saturday by the principal officers and there
wa» a good attendance.
Major Whatmore
will be here for three days. He hope* to cremy.

ate

β

revival interest

Port

CONGRESS

sleighing
ruined, and the warm
weather had prevented the proper freezing
of ponds so as to give the young
people a
good chance for skating. As a result the
holiday seemed more like Sunday, than we
can remember for years
past. The stores
were closed for the most
part, and people
took their enjoyment within doors.
All day long the letter carriers and express
teams were engaged In delivering packages,
and the men had hardly time to breathe.
Thursday and Friday over 5000 people had
bundles stamped at the cashier's office of the
postofflee, while the express offices at the
depots, and on tho wharves, were filled with
packages, and cars stood on the tracks waiting to be unloaded.
At the Catholic and Episcopal churches
the usual services, with the
accompanying
Christmas music, were held.
The music
was finely rendered, according to the
published programmes, and, besides the usual
worshippers, there were large numbers anxious to gaze upou the Christmas
dressiug,
the pomp of ceremonial and to listen to the
grand harmonies of masters rendered by the
choirs. In tiie Orthodox and Liberal churches
the Christmas services took place
yesterday,
and almost all the sermons had reference to
the advent. In the evening there were
Christmas concerts at severa of the places
of

was

ter'.'"

marks,

"The Shadow of the Cross," and said that
Christ was a working man, who had often
felt bodily fatigue.
So were many of Ills
disciples, although it is not true that they
were ignorant men.
Some we know were
highly educated and others derived education from their connection with Christ and
His religion.
Reforms originate with educated men. The
great reformers in the church were men who
hail been highly educated, and men who are
are today laboring for the working men are
those who are leaders In thought and knowledge. Mr. Blanchard mentioned the names
of many of the world's famous
relorniers,
and urged working men to accept the
guidance of scholarly and able leaders.
Christ is the co-workcr of workingmen
through Ilis appeal to their employers.
While many calling themselves Christians
are unjust in their deaiiugs with their fellows. many are actuated by a desire to use

Telegraph Company, gave the
boys a capital dinner at the

House.

The boys, clad in

forms, made

their

messen-

Preble

neat

uni-

pleading picture as they sat at
the table with bright, happy faces.
Mr. Giles O. lially, editor of the Times,
was the recipient of an elegant
gold headed
ebony cane from the office emuloves.
a

Many frieuds of Mr. John II. Sewall, who
lias lately left the service of the Grand
Truuk to superintend the Safety Car Heating Company, presented iiini with a beautiful Elgin goldjopen faced watch,
appropriately inscribed.
Mr. B. C. Atkinson presented each of his
teamsters a leather jacket, and made his
shipper, Mr. £. S. liurnham, a valuable
present.
Webb & Cushlng, shoe manufacturers,
gave each one of their employes a $2 silver
certificate.
Mr C. E. Libby, head truckman for A. Little & Co., presented each of lus teamsters
with a fat turkey, and they gave liiin a valuable pair of otter gloves.
Mr. John Coleman, head waiter at the
United States Hotel, received a handsome
Kogers' group, from his assistants.

Christmas at the Reform School.
For several years the friends of the Reform
School have been invited to the institution
to a Christmas supper, after which they have
been entertained by the boys with a
literary
exhibition. Later in the week, the boys
have had a Christmas tree.
This year it
was decided not to tax the
officers, or the
boys in the preparation of the usual entertainment, but instead to spend a little more
money directly for the boys.
On Christmas morning, about 9
o'clock,
the boys were called into the Chapel, which
they found prettily decorated with evergreens, while two well laden Christmas trees
were in the corners of the room. After some
devotional exercises and the singing of
carols, the trees were stripped of their peculiar fruit. Each boy received a pair of mittens. a handkerchief and some small article·
with candy, nuts, an orange, &c., while
many received books, games and other gifts
from home. The boys were then allowed a
social hour to show each other their presents.
Those who were privileged to watch the
bright happy faces, had their own hearts
warmed by the sight, and their own Christmas festivities made the brighter.
It was especially pleasant to notice the
kindly unrestrained interchange of good feeling between the officers and boys, the boys
seeming fully to appreciate the great kindness of their teachers in
.-tanning so much
pleasure for them. To several boys this was
the first Christmas spent at the school, and
some of these said it was the best Christmas
they had ever had.
Luring, Short & Harmon sent out to each
boy a pretty Christmas card, which was distributed with the other presents. A bountiful dinner was served at noon and an effort
made to make the entire day a

was

happy
one, by granting to the boys special privileges
in the building and play grounds.

oc;

ολλλ
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the one festival which touches humanity and
makes all the world kin.
The Sabbath school of this church
enjoyed
a
delightful Christmas tree and festival
on Saturday evening.
The vestry resounded
with the cheers of happy voices. The school
also gave a Christmas concert exercise last
evening, the audience filling the vestry. The
soDgs, recitations, and Scripture verses given
by the children, all gathered around the
great theme of the day, "Joy to the world."
FIRST PARISH CHURCH.

The First Parish churcli looked very pretty in its Christmas dress yesterday. The
pulpit was banked with evergreen and bore
In the center, in white immortelles, the letters 1 H. S., in monogram.
Over the pulpit
was suspended a large cross, and wreaths of
fevergreen end immortelles were suspended
from the gas brackets about the
Dr.
Hill delivered an address, after church.
the morning
service, at the exercises of the Sunday
school, which was especially adapted to the
children. A beautiful hymn was especially
wrltten f or this occasion, by Rev. l)r. Hill.
Iiemarks were made by the superintendent,
Mr. Geo. C. Burgess, and a
lovely trio was
sung by Mrs. Young, Messrs. Thurston and
Shaw.
The choir sang, "The people that
walked in darkness," "Joy to the world,"
"And there were

and "Guardian Angels."
CATHEDRAL OF THE

shepherds,"

IMMACULATE CONCEP.

The festival of Christmas was observed
with the usual solemnity at the Cathedral of
the Immaculate Conception. High mass was
celebrated at 5 o'clock a. m., by Rev. T. P.
Liuehan, and again at 10.30 a. ni., at which
hour Rt. Rev. James A. Healy preached an
eloijuent and instructive sermon on the gospel of the day. Vespers were sung and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament given at
5 o'clock in the afternoon.
The grand cathedral, during the different services, was

brilliantly illuminated,

and presented an imposing spectacle. The singing, under the direction of the efficient organist, Mr. George
M. Quimby, was of the usual
order.
The representation of the manger,high
in the cathedral, is most realistic.
NIT JERUSALEM

bring

his
you

appropriate sermon, taktext St. Luke, ii, 10: "Behold, I
good tidings of great joy, which
an

shall be to all people.
The church was appropriately trimmed and there was a large
attendance.

DOMIKIC'S CHURCH.
The joyous natal day of the Saviour was
fittingly celebrated at St. Dominic's church.
The first mass was eung at 5 o'clock, by the
pastor, very Rev. John W. Murphy, and the
second at 10.30 a.m., by Rev. C. O'Callaghan,
at which timo the pastor preached an able
ST.

sermon.
Vespers were sung at a o'clock.
The musical urograruue was varied and well
rendered, and reflects much credit upou the
accomplished organist, Miss Fannie Egan,
and the director, Mr. James Watts.

with standers,

DRAMA.

number of whom

a

a

were

lr. Barrett's "Hamlet" is, as is well known,
most scholarly effort.
His support was

MESSIAH.
To-night the "Messiah" will be given in
the Stockbridge course, at City Ilall, by the
Good
Haydns and Germania Orchestra.
seats can still be secured at Stockbridge's.
TUE

NOTES.

Adelina Patti is going to adopt the daughter of her brother, the late Carlo Patti, who
married a Creole lady in New Orleans,where
he was a leader of an orchestra.
The girl is
now living in New Orleans, is 1(1 years
old,
handsome, educated at the expense ot Mme.
Patti, and with a decided musical talent.
Carlo Patti formerly lead the orchestra in
the old Union St. Theatre in this city.
Holders of tickets to the performances of
'Trial by Jury" and "Naval Engagements"
to be given at Portland Theatre by the Cosmopolitan Club can exchange them for reserved seats at the box office after 8 o'ctock

The Bishop Case.
The Winthrop Budget contains the following communication in its last issue, signed
:

"An old saying has it that 'One
story i
good till another is told.' Now as to Elmwood i. Bishop, report hud it that he had
committed suicide in Liverpool. A day or
two after, report had it that he reported his
own deatli, and he was called a 'beat,' 'N.
G..' and various other naughty tilings were
reported about him. The facts are that Mr.
Bishop is not dead, but haifagood job, is
working steadily every day, gets good pay,
his employers like him, and his prospects
are very good.
He strenuously denies writing the letter to the Argus announcing his
suicid", and says, with a good deal of plausibility, that it was all the work of an enemy

this morning.

The tickets for the "Madcap" and "Maritana" to be given at City Hall by the Maritana Opera Company New Year's afternoon
and evening should l>e secured at once.

who has been hounding him for more than a
year, and trj ing in many ways to injure him.
Elmwood is well known in Winthrop, grew
uii to manhood in our midst, showed great
pluck and energy in acquiring an education,
paying bis bills to a certain extent by sweepthe schoolhouse, ringing the bell und
building the fire, and graduated from the

ing

high

school with distinguished honors.
Pressed for the wherewithal to maintain an

existence, he may have contracted certain
small liabilities,
lie may have
temporarily,
been foolish enough
to fall deeply in love
with a beautiful and accomplished young

lady, who, when she found out he was not a
or not rich, or had no means but
a willingness to work and great perseverance, discouraged his ardent attentions; but
even if this all be (rue, it does not by
any

millionaire,

means follow that !e is not all a young man
should be.
The fact i· :
at Mr. Bishop is nn
exceptionally bn'iiai.l young man, who will
rise to fame and fortune, so sure as he makes
the best use of the good talents he pos-

sesses."
It is understood in Winthrop that efforts
have been made to trace Bishop's whereabouts by a gentleman of that place, and
probably the letter is good authority concerning the fact of his being still in the land
of the living. The education, however, that
he strived so hard to acquire was received
la a dintrict school and attended by no ex
pense other than the muai taxe* paid by his

_

extent in

Augusta.

Commencing:
To-day.

STATEMENT OF THE UNITEO STATES BRANCH.

Lots

Net Surplus

Will be
Sold

A. D. iKvists.
Manager.

Cheap.

W. D.

In the suit of the Barron estate against
the Dexter Savings Bank to recover 82150
for money taken by the bank from Mr. Barron's insurance money, and salary due him,
the bank at the October term tiled an offer
to be defaulted for 8845, which was to be accepted or rejected before December 25. The
estate has rejected the offer and the ease is
to be tried at the coming January term.
YORK COUSTY.
Frank Sherburn who it was supposed l.ad
eloped with Mrs. John Kershaw some three
months ago returned to Sanford Saturday.
He says he has been at work in Fall Kiver,
Mass., a greater portion of the time during
his absence, and savs he did not leave town
in company with Mrs. Kershaw, but admits
that he had an interview with John Kershaw
Rt Haverhlli the day after he left Sanford, at
which Kershaw's wife was present. Ile also
says that on leaving Haverhill she went to
Boston, while he went to Fall Kiver, and
further states that Kershaw and his wife are
now living together in Lawrence.
The Lobster Fisheries of Maine.
Mr. W. S. Trefethen, of this city, contributes to a recent issue of the Industrial Journal a timely article on "The Lobster Fisheries." He criticises the present law in relation
to lobster fishing, and argues that it should

un; ins» υι ou» minion

loosu-rs in two montas

The follow'ng statistics of the lobster fish
eries of Maine, carefully prepared by Mr
Trefethen, will show that we are the possessors of a valuable industry, which should be
rightly protected by the commonwealth :
"The average catch of lobsters on the
Maine coast has been fifteen millions yearly,
for thirty years; or some 300,000,000 during
that period.
About 200,000,000 have been
used by the factories, at an average cost of
one cent each.
Doubtless they have paid
52,000,000 to the fishermen. In the same time
the local trade h is used 200,000,000 large at
4 cents each, and 100,000,000 small at 1 cent
each, paying 89,000,000, making a total of
811,000,000 to the fishermen. So it is safe to
estimate that the money paid for canning,
and the employment of a large numl>er of
smack-men, the value of the lobster Mwiy
of Maine has reached more than $000,000
annually. Why the prohibitory'laws'' Where
made? Aud what has been their object'.'

Children's Christmas Club.
To the Editor of the Press:
By this morning's PliESS, I find that there
has been a decided misunderstanding us to
the proposed "march" at the Children's
Christmas Club festi\ ,4 next Wednesday.
Since the dinner Is to be given up this year,
many of the members of the club lose their
usual occupation; for about 200 children
"help" as "table waiters," etc., when we
liave α dinner.
"What can I do to help this year?" was
the constant question.
ltecitations, dialogues, etc., were impracticable forchildren's
iroices in so large a hall.
As the committee tried in vain to solve the
lifliculty, Mr. Gilbert suggested that the
lumber usually employed at the dinner
ihould form themselves in line of inarch;
.hat they would enjoy marching; it would
>e a pleasure to the "guests" to watch them,
ind that they would have the happy feeling
if having contributed toward the general
'good time."
If the idea of a "fancy dance" had its
lource in the club, 1 am responsible for it,
hough my own idea lias been clearly that ol
"march and not a "dance" of particular
igures and movements.
It would be abso11 tel y impossible
to teach in ohe afternoon
wo hundred children, the most of whom
:uow nothing of dauting, to perform a fany dance, and it is not our wish to do so.
X should be glad, however, to see all the
tembers of the Christian» Club march by
wo and fours and eights around the
City
lull. It would be a most pleasing sight to
uok upon six or eight hundred bright face?,
ull of "peace on earth, anrl good-will to
îen."
E. S. Saboext.
Portland, Dec. 25th.

Stocks and H«uds
Cash 111 bank «nil
AU other assets

CUSTOMERS' BENEFIT.

FIFTY NEW YEAR'S PRESENTS FREE,
Only

week more before the distribution of Presents to our customers. ('all and secure a chance in t he Lady's («old Watch, Diamond Ring. Silver Service, Gentlemen's Silver Watch, Pictures and
fifty other valuable presents to be given away January 1st, 1887.
on ρ

&~CO., Jewelers.

MORRISON
565

Congress Street,

dlw

LET-Α vejy
TOting
room, kitchen,
and two

CHRISTMAS

Π ne house rent, parlor, sittwo bedrooms, all on
pleasant attic room», water
etc: seventeen dollars per month.

floor,
closet, paniry
Inquire at HAbTING'S Warerooius, 114% Exchange Street. Also a very finely furnished parlor chamber with furnace heat, at 22 Wilmot St.
one

CARDS, NOVELTIES, ETC.,
at One Half Price

Until

All

January

Are You Famiiarwitti tie Plans

1st.

Holiday Goods

AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

OF

111

whose integrity and ability
tioned.

ACCOUNT BOUS.
FOR THE NEW YEAR.
Printing, Ruling

CARTER'S
ITTLK
wm
PILLS.

COMPANY, and because of Its age,

St.
eod2m

JAMES

He has also

a

line line of

CHRISTMAS TOYS
for little folks, which he has bought direct from
the importers, and is selling as low as the lowest.

DOLLS A SPECIALTYdec!4

daw

OIiO1
Ctatkxtkd

junk

If you want to make a
Lady or a lieut
of a Silk Umbrella, call on

a

Present

COE
No. 197 Middle Street.

GO.

91,000,000

KlalraralJuaarr 1, 18»··
Real estate owned by company
$
96,52* 00
Stocks and bonds owned by company 1,884.064 00

Accrued Interest

303,360 67
15,400 00
107,466 36

36.1.392 73

«ud «Ut«r «mcU·

Total Assets

U4

$2.803.436 8»

LIABILITIES.
Amount of unpaid losses and claims $ 142.948 21
Reinsurance fund
1.224,G82 74
All other demands against the com25,363 50
pany

Capital actually paid up in cash....
Surplus beyond capital,
8. J. Hall,

J. N.

Secretary.

No. 311-2
dec 11

11,382^4.46
l

ύο
,<κ#>.οοο
,ΟοΟ.ΟΟΟ 00
410,642.35

Dunham^

President.

■

Vest and Extension •'tains.

COLD

containing Blacking.
Whlsp Broom, Foot Rests that
beat the world for style and price, but
Boxes

-AND-

best of all for all concerned, is our Plush
Top Ottoman Cuspadore, this is the
greatest novelty In the land, price 92.38
and 92.73. Come and see the biggest
novelty, and at same time an article that

while taking the place, yet removes all
the objectionable features of a Cuspadore.
Writing Desks for Gentlemen,
Writing Desks for Ladies, Writing Desks
with Roll Tops for Children. Chairs for
the Children. Sleds for the Boys and all
kinds of Christmas Presents for everybody, but in the mean time, don't forget
the Solid and Substantial Articles that
make the best and moat lasting present;
such as a Chamber Set, a Parlor Set, a
Carpet, a Range, a Parlor Stove, a Dinner Set, a Hanging Lamp, above all don't
forget to stop in front of our store and
admire the highest price Open Grate
Stove that has ever been put on the market. It is manufactured by the Low"
Art Tile Company, Is all brass and retails for 9263. Come and see us. We
know we can please you, and we will
make the price right, and if you do not
to pay all caih *« wui lake a quarter down and the balance by the week or
want

month.

We prepay freight or express on
everything bought of us. Wishing you
many happy returns, we are yours to
command. B. A. Atkinson Λ Co., Corner
Pearl and Middle street, Portland. Open
every evening this week until 10. Electric Lights on three floors. Isaac C. Atkiuswa. Manager.

FRENt'H

AMERICAN.

AND

Many noveltle· In American t locks. (Sreat redaction hi French Marble Clock·. Gold Bowed
Spectacles and Eye (liasses accurately fitted.

SILVER WARE
I

Articles In both solid silver and plated ware.
Also a new lot of

81!ver Thimbles, Napkin Kings&r.
Celluloid Toilet and Manicure Set»,
Satin and Plnali Cases, which are beautiful and
useful presents at any time.
Come down on Middle street and see me I u.j
old stand (established 1871). but In a

In

NEW REMODELED STORE.
with large show windows.

It will pay you. Out of

town customers can take tbe horse cars (roui the
depot and stop at the P. Ο. I am two doors from
the corner o'bchangt- street.
Look or enquire
for Lamson's Jewelry Store. 177 Middle street.

Open every evening till Cnrlstmaa.

CHAS. H. LAMSON,
Jeweler,

Agent,

177 MIDDLE ST..

Exchange Street.

d8w

PORTLAND. ME.

dlf

Also a full line of all the best nukes of kids in
Baede and dressed. All our best gloves *«·

TE CHNICON.

raolrd nod filled.

dee23

Congress Street.
BLOCK,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A

THE GIANT
riiκ

PER^OALLOX.
HALL,
eodlw

Ο ^C.

NEW

PUZZLE!

FOR THE OLD AND YOU.NCi.
RIVAL OF THE FAMOUS " 11» " PUZZLE.
Send SIOc. id til ver for tho Ο X C.
Iddrees

Box 30*1»

tfecC

Η. H. SAMPSON,

KOSTOX, MASS.
eod&wlin

ΤΓVessel Owners,

out all vessels in need of repairs. AU work
dispatched 'quickly and satisfaction guaranteed.
Address,
<J. W. STIMFSON. JR..
deciedtf
Port Clyde, M

TOBOGGANS.

TUNING TO ORDER.

es-

CHRISTMAS GIFT.
eodtl

books.

ι.λιιοκ ηονκηκΝτ
THE

tieorge

McNeill,
Henry t.rorgr.

T. V. l'on «Irrly, and others.
Pronounced by the press "tin greatest book
if this generation." "A veritable
of
>1 labor:" "A grand book;" "The cyclopedia
standard hi»·
ory of the subject, and authority for all future
fears."
A BONANZA FOR AGENTS.
Good territory yet to be had.
Addiess A. M.
Bridgman S Co., Publishers, 13 Ooane Street,
Boston.
des22eod3t

CHRISTMAS,
ANNIVERSARY aid WEDDING
)ne of the most desirable stocks to se·
loot from to be found in the city at

Hiss

Fairweatlier's,

NO. 8 ELM STREET.

d2w

dtf

Absolutely

Pure

SPICES.

The superiority of these spleen ana
slsts In their

m us lards

eoo>

PURITY,

GREAT STRENGTH
AND FULL_ WEIGHT

GREAT BARGAINS.

PHOBLK.1I «F TO-DAÏ.

K.

Μί&β
PERFECT

of MBSCKIP-

Tiom

Written by

dec»

The "Comet" In high and low
rail. The leading Toboggan (or
thin M'aion. Wholesale and re.
tall. KENDALL Λ WHITNEY.
dcc22

see our new
picture
pecially appropriate for a

dtf

34 unci 30 Milk St., Portland, IWe

Δ

Call and

No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
octl4

I

DELIVERED FREE.

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

SAMUEL THURSTON,

OLIVES.

Uec22

Photographer,

<lec8

dtf

QUEEN
$1.00

Bugbee&

STOOLS AND COVERS,

DARRAH'S KID GLOVE STORE,
DEERINC

©

1

Please call and hear the matchless tones ot these
beautiful Instruments.

13th, 1078J

Fort Clyde Maine Railway has been thorΤΠΕ
oughly rebuilt, and 1» now In readiness to
lake

X-MAS.

Fire and marine

Loans on bonds and mortgages
Loans on collaterals.
Cash In offlce and in bank
Premiums In the course of collection

Queen

novlD

BURDETT ORGANS.

571 CONGRESS STREET,

for the holidays.

eotiif

PIANOS !

A. T.

PURE CANDIES

INSURANCE.

SÏNKINSON, PRENTISS LORING,

Manager for City Agency, Portland.
>j

ηονδ

patkm and Pilee. The smallest and easiest tot)

where he is still manufacturing

jrwicHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

BROTHERS^ β

Bow·!

may be found at his old stand,

Agent,

SO E\CHAN6E STREET.
dec22
d 1w

CASH CAPITAL

Gold

DICKER

prevent Com

GEORGEHUDSON

Blacking

INSURANCE

LADIES' RINGS
be found In Maine, inclullng all the latest
styles, with precious (tones. Also, plain anil engraved bands and tients' Seal Kings.

to

We keep a very nice line of Ladies, Gents and
Children»

Nausea. Drowe
ness. Bad TiiHto in th
Month, Coated Tongue J
jPaiii in the Bide, &cl

Kg

A. D. \I:i:LV,

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

full line of Holiday Goods for
the million, consisting of elegant Work
Baskets, a beautiful but not costly present. Rattan Chairs and Rockers with
Cushions and without Cushions. Rustic
Rockers in beautiful coverings. Students
Rockers and Gents' Easy Chairs in great
variety. Lounges, all kind» and prices.
nounce a

Brush and

FIVE DOLLAR POLICY.

§2,803,436.80

KID GLOVE

Hearty Latin?. A per-J
feet remedy lor Dkzi-J

Only one pill a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Ve|
etable^ Price 25 cent»· 5 νKle by'mail for$1.1
"·
,·*·

Inquire concerning the

Incorporated 1849.

DeWITT, President

ceo.

ne38,

the

s.

PROMPT PAYMENT OF LOSSES

SPRINGFIELD

HENRY I). SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass't
Secretory.
THOMAS A. FOSTER M. D.,
Medical Director.
HON. JOSlAll H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

At Darrah's

tress from Dyepep
I u d i g e etion and To·

regulate
[Theyand

insl Acci

PltHTISS LOWS AGENCY.

JOHN E.

_

fc-iw

,,,

Assurance Corp'n,

HE NEW MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
every desirable feature In a PERFECT LIFE INSURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to the Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full Information In regard to the
Company
and Its plans.

OFFICER^·

Binding;.

LORING, SHORT & HAM

463
Positively Cured 1
t ί tL'so Little Pills.
Tbev aleo relieve Dis-

Β. Α. Atkinson Λ Co., Corner Pearl and
Middle street·, Portland, respectfully an-

Company, aua under Its workings extended
insurance is provided for lu case of lapse.

DIRECTOR».
Edward R. Seccomb. West Newton. Mass.
Hon. Josiah H. Dhi'mmund, Portland. Maine.
John E. DeWitt. Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchinh, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pekcivai. Bonney, Portland. Me.
Hon Marquis F. Klno, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Fostkk, M. D., Portland. Me.
Hon. Fred. Ε RlCHABDS, Rockport, Me.
GEORGE L. Deb LOIS, Boston. Mans.
(laowa hta.ν r. Aito, Brooklyn. New York.
Edward A. Noyeb. Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Robie,
Uorhani, Me.

ORDER BLANK BOOKS

"Hood's Sarsaparllla cured me of catarrh, sorethe bronchial tubes, ami terrible headache." K. Gibbons, Hamilton, Ohio.
"1 have tak< 11 Hood's
for Catarrh
Sarsaparlila
and It has doue me a great
deal of good. I recommend It to all within my reach. Hood's
H;U'saparilla has beeu worth everything to me." I.cthkh
D. Kobbixs, East Thompson, Ct.

d&wlvnrm

d3w

[LiniTKD,]

vo

ness of

aprl

31 Exchange Ht·

unques-

Slus,management.

Cures Cattarrh

100 Doses One Dollar.

are

A fine Hue of tbe best Imported make·, m black
leather and |iearl, with gold plated trimming*.
Prices low. (A beautl'uf plush hand-bag given
with every pearl pair sold!)

LITTLE,

Agent,

LOW RATES !

experience, strong, financial condition, large surequitable and attractive plans aud conserva-

entin-iv

Sarsaparilla

Company,

_

Congress

a

vork.

Τ

474

Early.

large and elegant line of all clame» of
Jewelry usually kept In a first class Jewelry Store,
from which you can make your choice.
I have

Cash Assets, φΙΙΟ,ΟΟΟ,ΟΟΟ.ΟΟ,
being tbe largest and best In tbe world, making
tbe most liberal policy, free from restrictions of
any kind, and continually Increasing In value by
tbe large dividends, which may be added to or
used In reduction of payments. For full partlcu
lars or documents, apply to

MILLION IX)I^
over THREE HUNTHOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
aud Massachusetts.

βο years.

Hood's

or χ κ \v

DO

has to-day more than SIX
IT
I.ARS IN ASSETS, and
DRED

decl

Make lour Selection

TO BUSINESS MEN !

you realize that this old and sterling company Is a HO.Mh INSTITUTION,chartered
1848 under the laws of Maine?

than

and

COMK AND

d3w

Employers Liability

LORING, SHORT & HARMON,

cm Boons,

For the Holidays.

No. 31 Ι·2 Exchange St., Portland·

INSURE IN THE

UNION MUTUAL appeals to resldeuts of
THE
Maine for tlieii especial patronage, because
It Is HOME

Sold by all druggists. VI; six for $5. Prepared
by C. I. HOOD4CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mats

β

Lison's New jewelry Store.

LORING,

docl3

PORTLAND, HE!

DEATHS.

catarrh troubled me less, and now τ am
curea." jasb IUnev, Luiiilierton^OUIo.

PRENTISS

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,

provisions of the Maine Non-ForfeiTHEturewise
Law apply only to the policies issued
by
this

"For 25 years I have been troubled with catarrah In the head, Indigestion, and general debility. 1 never had faith lu such medicines, hut
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla
It did me so much good that 1 continued its use
till I have taken five bottles My health has
greatly Improved, and I feel like a different
woman." Mus. J. Β. Αιιλμη, 8 ltlcliinond St.
Newark, N. J.
"When I began to take Hood's Sarsparilla

19,068.(15
94,171.20
6.87H.H2
392,997.26

For bonds for employees of banks and
corporations, apply to

W. U.

In Bath, Dec. 19. John K. Man of Georgetown
and Miss Nellie L. H. Card of Batli.
In Dainarisootta, Dee. 22, Dr. White and Miss
Marcia Day.
lu North Anson, Dec. 19, Fred S. Parsons and
Miss Mae K. Fletcher.
Ill Biddefoi'i, Dec. 22, George B. Kicker and
Miss Cora E. Kmmonds.
In North Livermore, Dec. 14, Willard Carver
and Miss Jennie M. Glbbs.
In Auburn, Dec. 23, C. K. Smith and Miss Ε. K.
Allen.

curing

c. w. ΛΙ.Ι.ΚΝ

177 Middle St.

•481,915.78

♦4*1.915.73
liUWAKD KaWLI.NOH,
Managing Director.

A. T. tiALf,
President.

Rmident

burg.

any portion of the body where the mucous membrane Is found.
But catarrh of the head
Is by far the most common,aud,
strange to say the
most liable to be neglected. It originates in. a
cold, or succession or colds, combined with Impure
blood. The wonderful success Huod'h Sarsa
J'AKILLA has had in
catarrah warrants us
in urging all who suffer with this disease 10 try
the peculiar medicine. It renovates and invigorates the blood, and tones every organ.

Slit

dec 9

cers,

May affect

owned by the Co... $3CH,2eo.42
office
«7.212.06
4A.443.2ti

Mutual Life Insurance

lu Frycburg. Dee. 25, by Hev. I». N. Stone, A. H.
Bradeeu and Miss Mary K. Warreu, both of F rye

Catarrh

Exrhaoffe Street.

Tlit-re is scarcely a business man of any standing wb» does not carry Insurance on nis life,
but mure especla'ly with tbe old and strung

are

In Lovell, Dec. C, David Coffin, aged 65 years 3
ampthn.
I

Salesroom 18
V. O. HAILVV.
m a Γ14

Λ«ΒΜΤ FOB 3IAIKK,

IT
has liberal plans. Its affairs
carefully
IT managed
by Its Board of Directors and Om

In Utchlleld, Dec. 19, Sirs. Louisa, widow of
the lats James Chase, aged 77 years u months.
In Wintlirop, Dec. 18, Whiting K. Bessee, aged
70 years.
Iiu Limerick. Dec. 10, Α. Κ. I*. Boody, aged

Auctioneer* and Commission Merrkuts

1st, 1886.

Jan'y

Losses unadjusted
*
Unearned premiums
All other liabilities
Surplus as regards bond-holders

Under C. A. R. Hall.

MARRIAGES.

years.

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

187 U.

LIARII.ITIIÎN.

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies are Incontestable after three years.

In Deeiiie, Dec. 25, Mrs. Sibyl Goddard, wife
of Ueorge Webster, aud eldest daughter of the
late Joshua Graham of Kuiuford.
[Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Burial at convenience of the family.
In Bath. Dec. 25, Charles 'Γ. Greeley. hbwI ti

ON

Capital, $300,000.
Statement

large catch.

family.

CO.,
eodSw

ORGANIZED

Safe in Port.
The fisliing schooner John M. Plummer,
about which some anxiety was felt, arrived
here safely yesterday morning after a four
weeks trip, having had good luck and made

Ill this city, Dec. 24, Mrs. Mary Oatmau. widow
of the late Capt. Burr Nasli of New Haven, t.'oun.
In this city, Dec. 20, Mrs. Nancy D., widow of
the late Timothy D. Soule, aged 88 years, 11
months.
[Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock, from
her late residence, No. 69 Myitle St.
In Deerlng, Dec. 20, Marlon, infant
daughter of
Dr. S. A. anil Lizzie Packard, aged 9 weeks.
[Funeral (his Monday at 3 p. m., from No. 20
Fesxcuden St. Burial at the convenience of the

Trade,
BY AUCTION.
THURSDAY. Dec. 3"th, at 1» a. m.. we
shall Mil In lot» to nuit the trade, tbe entire
stock of Geo. D. Fernr, No 223 York Street, consisting Of Men's, Ladle»' and Children'» Boot»,
Shoe» and Rubber». Alto »mall ware» and finddec24dtd
ing». Catalogue» upon application.

OF MONTRE IL, CANADA.

—probably

as many as we should have caught
ami sold through close time—resulting in a
to
the
loss
State of fully fifty thousand dollars, aud besides keeping the market constantly overstocked it caused what has been
sold to be sacrificed."

Boom, Shof» iiikI KubtMT* lo Ihr

GUARANTEE BOM
Guarantee Co. of North America,

Down.

dtf

F. 0. BAILEY k CO., ALmoSEEBS.

»5.Ί7,3βΛΛ3

dec 15

marked

be repealed by the Legislature, saying :
"The effect ot this law has been disastrous
alike to the iishermen, the dealer, and the

State ; for the closing of our business for six
weeks broke up our trade, demoralizing the
market, so that when we commenced tishing
again we were at once overstocked, causing

dec22

AGENTS,
31 EXCHANGE STREET.

Glove·,
Neckwear,
Christmas Cnrds,
Calendars,
Diaries,
Knit Goods,

ATTCTI ON.

WEDNESDAY. Dec. 22d, at 3.34* o'eloek
and continuing *t 10 a m., 2 80 and 7.30 ρ
m., each day after until sold. we shall wll at «tore
No. 2#u Mludle Street, a large and well selected
stock of tient'», Yonth's and Hoy's Clothing cunslatlng of Overcoats. Reefers, Suit*. Coat*. Pant*,
Vests. lient» Kuml»hl»g liixxlv Hat», (.'ape, tc.

B. Clark,
Ass. Manager.

LITTLE &

—

ON

JANUARY 1, ISM·.
Total Ai*rl* nctuMl valor,
,7 11,7 I0.5N
Total l.labilllir· ia tailed
reserve
for
State, Including
1,207,374.73
reinsurance and unpaid losses

Κ.

or

and Cents' Furnish-

BY

<(■ 17N2.

All
Odd and
Broken

PENOBSCOT COl'NTV.

Clothing

OF LONDON.

COMPANY,

Ha nd kerchief s,

OSFOB1» QOUNTY.
V. A. Dunn of Locke's Mills, discovered
one day last week that some of his hens were
missing. He lost three. On looking his hen.
ery over lie found two coons which he shot
When dressed they weighed 12 pounds each'

—

ing Coods,

Account
January
First,

Established

SALE

ASSIGNEE'S

ASSURANCE

Stock

Auctioneer*.

F. Ο. BAILEY k CO.*

PHŒNIX

gifts. There was a present for every person,
many of which consisted of confectionery,
pop corn, et<·., provided by the officers of the
institution. But in addition there were many
valuable and useful gifts presented by
friends orpurchasedjwith money provided by
them. There was a valuable Christmas donation from l)r. Torsey of Kent's Hill.
There were many expressions of delight
from the recipients as they received their
gifts. Excellent Christmas music, vocal and
instrumental, was rendered, and a dance
closed the eveniug's enjoyment.
Mr. Hersom of Waterville, has just recovered 8;t50 froiu Mr. Turnbull of Oakland, for
Mr.
damages caused by the letter's dog.
Hersom was driving a horse belonging to another man ; the dog ran and barked at the
horse, frightening and causing him to kick
and injure himself and th· carriage.
-a

Hood's Sarsaparilla

ordinary.

and his assistants.

an

iestivafoccured at the Insane Ilospitai and
was participated in with eager joy by nearly
four nundred of the inmates. Several large
evergreen trees had been provided and thenbranches were fairly hidden beneath the

MISSION.

AND

tiuite

The Kennebec Journal suspended its Monday morning issue on account of Christinas.
Friday evening the annual Christmas tree

a

front of the church and took part in the services. The pastor. Rev. Howard C, Dun-

ing as

to

4KTI01 ·Λ Ι.*·».

INSURANCE THAT INSURES.

CHURCH.

Yesterday forenoon, at the New Jerusalem church, there was a Christinas service
for the children, who occupied seats in the
ham, preached

prevailing

a

TIOX.

ladies, and the strictest attention was paid
to his representation. At t'ie various strong
situations he was greeted with heartyl.aplausc and. at the close, received an ovation,

a*—

-i

Christ's Advent ; the history of Christmas
observance, in gifts and rejoicings and in
the calls to Christian consideration. The
whole service was a united gathering: of
Scripture truth in Scripture language, bearing upon the observance of Christinas as
worthy the Christian church in all the world;

Mr. Barrett must have felt pleased Saturday night when he saw the audience that
hai gathered to witness his Hamlet. There
were 1300 tickets sold, the lobbies were filled

in the next severe storm.
Capt. O'Neil and his wife came into the
city Saturday, and the crew followed them
yesterday. At the Light the shipwrecked
mariners were made .comfortable by the

ttHttK·

A very.large audience gathered at the SecParish church yesterday afternoon, to
enjoy the Chistmas service, which, according
to custom, is always held at this church. The
music was of the true order of worship.
The hymns, "Hark! the herald angels
sing,"
"Lo ! God our God has come," and "Ged with
us, Ο glorious name," were full of inspiration.
Gounod's "Holy, Holy, Holy Lord
God," in reverential strain, was followed by
the joyous "Let us now go oven unto Bethlehem," andithe always devout "He shall find
His flock," from Handel. These, together
with the Scripture lessons, led to the sermon
by the pastor, Mr. Daniels, from Matt. 2:1:
"Jesus was born in Bethlehem of Judea."
Th« w«r»iii.n
4-1.«» ♦«·"""
--■*
ond

"Hallelujah,"

INirBlilCI.

The Kennebec Journal says diphtheria is

HAMLET.

Meguire, which has failed. The bark can
not be g<^pff, and will probably go to pieces

Χ. Y. Z.

and

SECOND PARISH CHURCH.

MUSIC

wreck readied the city, went to the Cape
and placed a keeper in charge of the vesssel.
The attachment is put on the property by
Kidder, Peabody & Co., of Boston, who are
among the creditors of the firm of D. & J.

keeper, Capt. Strout,

fairly

Rev. D. B. Randall preached at the Gospel
Mission yesterday afternoon, and Mrs. Pearson conducted services in the
evening, after
which a largely attended consecration service was held.

Cape.
The bark A. C. Meguire, which went
on to the reeks at Portland Light,
Friday
night, was an object of interest to cr:wds of
people from the city, who visited the scene
The vessel is
Saturday and yesterday.
owned by James Meguire, surviving partner
of the firm of D. & J. Meguire, Quebec.
Everything movable was taken from the
cabins and forecastle Saturday. The sails
were removed, and yesterday riggers were
at work taking down the yards and standing
rigging. Deputy Sheriff Sargent was awaiting the arrival of the bark with papers of atonrl

connected

business relations existing between the owner and help in the
manufacturing establishment of Ara Cushman of Auburn. The lecturer spoke of the hopelessness of a struggle
by the workingmen against combinations of
capitalists, and urged patient waiting for a
betterment in their condition through the
use of proper influences.
Christ aiso appeals to workingmen through
Ilis religion.
lie was a workingman, and
remembered the men who labored and
worked for their good.

GOSPEL

The Wreck at the

tanhmont

are

ployers and employes, a notable example of
this being found in the case of the pleasant

worship.

Ohio

they

honestly. Much good is being done by the
industrial paatnerships formed between em-

The few places of amusement were well
patronized Christmas. The toboggan slide
at Deering, notwithstanding the
weather,
was kept in good condition and ladies and
gentlemen joiued with each other in the
sport, and with them were plenty of spectators. Several dances were held in public
îalls, and at the theatre, Mr. Barrett, in
Ilaiulet, entertained one of the largest audiences ever gathered within its walls.
Christinas eve and Christmas day were
marked with many kind remembrances of
employes and employed. Mr. X. John Little gave his clerks a splendid supper in the
large dress-making room over the main
sales-room, which had been furnished by
Uobinson, and they in return, gave him a
pretty gold chain for the little daughter born
to him that morning.
Superintendent Jarvls of the Baltimore &
ger

lie referred, in commencing his reto the celebrated picture entitled,

all with whom
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NEW

KENXEBEC COUNTY.

SQUARE CHURCH.

At the Congress Square church, last evening. Rev. Henry Blanchard delivered his lecture, "Christ, the co-worker of working
men," to a good-sizea audience. Mr. Blanchard took as his text a part of the third
verse of the sixth chapter of the Gospel, according to St. Mark ; "Is not this the carpen-

Christmas proved a bright, clear (lay after
the fogs and showers of Friday. The streets
had been so cleansed of snow and ice
that
the

Customers' Benefit— Morrison & Co.
Owen, Moore & Co.
To l.et—A very Une rent.
Christmas Cards—Lorlng, Short & Harmon.
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THE STATE.

PULPIT AND PLATFORM.

linon*? the Special Harçalns 1 am offer*
in* this week, are
150 Triple Plated Castors at
$1.50.
100 doz. Med. Knives, stamped Wm. Rogers & Son, Hart-

ford,

at

82.45.

ISO doz. of the genuine and
reliable <1847 Rogers Bros.)
Med- Knives at 82.85.

)pene<l Every Evening lutil Christmas !
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W. RODMAN WINS LOW,
NASSAU ST. tVanderbllt Hulldlng.
NEW YORK CITT.

Established Feb. l»t, 187T.
Unquestionable
eftrences. Write or call for particulars.
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They are the Β K.ST FLAVORED tad
MOST ECONOMICAL for the consumer,
the BEST SELLIXi and mont attractive nhelf good* for the retailer.
We
hare In tttwck a full line of above rood»,
and are pleaaed to offer them t· the re·
tail trade.
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The undenlgned lia» removed from y». '*91 t·
J»l Ί IdaU humi. where he will be pieaied to
UU friends and all Ui want u(
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Sporting tioodt, PUhlnif Tackle, Cntle·
rji Skate» and fancy Hardware.
»«««' ftv Dm Ι*οι·Γ· P«w4*r Hall·.
Ills· Pvwrfrr nw«l F»··.
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